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Because of hi s outstanding service and contributions to 
Murray State Col lege, thi s 1961 SHIELD is dedicated to 
Dr. Will Fran k Steely , Professor of Histo ry. 
W orkin g tirelessly since his arrival at Murray State C ol-
lege in 1956, Dr. Stee ly has en deared himself t o the stu -
dents, administra tion, and fa culty of MSC. As a teache r 
he ha s inspired hi s students beyond th e textbook ; as an 
advisor he ha s shown grea t understanding and concern, not 
on ly with his assigned students, but with all others wishing 
his assistance; as a friend he has endeared himself t o all who 
have had the privilege and honor of knowing him. 
Professional excellence, deep intellectual capacity, per-
sonal g reatness, and strong dedication unite in the person-
age of Dr. Wi ll Frank Steely t o engender a sterling 




The year in retrospect 
SHI ElD 
This is your yearbook-the 
1961 SHIELD. As the 
years go by, may these 
scenes, faces, and words 
help you recall cherished 
memories of your life at 
Murray State College. 
Sports are an integral part of college life 
Dorm parties bring girls closer together 
LIFE AT 
MURRAY STATE 
Life at Murray State College, with its joy and 
sorrow, success and failure, can be the most reward -
ing experience of an individual's life. All phases of 
college life combine to advance the objectives of 
Murray State College , which are depicted in words 
and pictures on the following pages. 
The marching band leads the homecoming parade 
The ROTC Color Guard presents the colors 
Square dance sequence in Campus lights 
Murray State honors its founder 
TO DEVELOP AN ABIDING 
FAITH IN EDUCATION 
To be effective, a college must inspire in its stu-
dents the faith that knowledge provides the key to 
understanding the world we live in. This is done by 
stimula ting the desire to learn and by providing the 
+ools for development of the mind . 
provide valuable training for future homemakers 
Much learning time is spent in company with books 
Strong faith is required to endure long registration lines 
Periodicals are an important source of current information and thought 
9 
Student politicians solicit votes for th e ir favorit e candidate 
Tea mwo rk is essential in a De mocracy 
An ROTC student receiv ing his commission 
to 
Voting machin es we re us ed for th e first t im e in 
campus e lections. 
THE BELIEF IN AND PRACTICE OF 
THE PRINCIPLES 0 F DEMOCRACY 
Living in a country wi t h a democra t ic government . 
gives each student the right and the obligation to 
perform his duty as a free -thinking citizen . To do 
thi s he must kee p abreast of curren t affairs, he mus t 
formulate and express his idea s, and he mu st ever 
be On guard against those who would take away 




Kilroy was he re ! 
\ 
A COMPREHENSIVE UNDERSTANDING 
Greater appreciation of the arts results from education 
Familiarity with great wri ters is very impor tant. 
much thought and ad vice 
OF TH E LEARNING PROCESS 
Lea rning is a com plex process. It is more than 
reading a book , taking notes in a lecture, or memo-
rizing a group of facts . The learning process involves 
the collection, classification, evaluation, di ssemina-
t ion and utilization of facts, ideas, and experiences. 
It does not stop and start, but continues throughout 
the life of the individual . 
Problem solving requ ires understanding 
Instructors present information in lectures 
Welding techniques are demonstrated to AG students 
THE ACHIEVEMENT OF PROFICIENCY 
IN OUR CHOSEN F'IELDS 
To prepare the student for his chosen career must 
ever be one of the goals of an effective college. To 
excel in this career should be a cardinal goal of +he 
student himself . Specialized training is offered in 
every department at Murray State. 
Long hours of practice furnish their reward 
Chemical reactions require constant observation 
An Industrial Arts student works on a piece of furniture 
Sewing skills are developed in the Hom e Economics Department 
Physics students work with electronic testing equipment 
Formal receptions de velop social graces 
Th e student section is alwa ys full for a Murray State grid co ntest 
ALONG WITH WHOLESOME 
EXPERIENCES IN ENRICHED LIVING 
An important aspect of college life is enjoyable 
recreation . Numerous social and recreational activ-
ities at Murray State provide every student the 
opportunity to experience the rewarding joys of a 
well-rounded life. Liv ing and playing together de-
velop the human to uch, which is essential for a real 
education. 
Dances are a favorite activity at Murray State 
16 
An uppercl assmen condu.ds a group of freshmen 
First prize-winning float at homecoming 
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General Business and 
Physical Education 
A M 0 N G STU DENTS 
20 






















Physics and Math 
WHO 
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WHO A M 0 N G STU 0 E N T S 
22 
IN AMER ICAN 
GERALD SLEDD 
Music 
CAROL VAN WINGEN 








Industrial Arts and Art 
LINDA WILLIAMS 
Elementary Ed ucaiion 
COLLEGES 
JOE TREVATHAN 
Busine ss Administration 
BEULAH WOOTEN 
Bu siness Education 
FEATURES 
One of the more enjoyable aspects of colleg e 
life is the selection of those girls we honor for 
their beauty, personality , and charm. The young 
ladies on the following pages are the ones 
selected to portray these qualities in the 1961 
SHIELD. In the above picture Carolyn Poin-
de xter, Ideal Freshman Girl , is receiv ing co n-
gratulat ions from 1960's Id ea l Fres hm a n, Fra nces 
Smith. 
Standing, left to right : Frances Knight, Dianne Boswell, Gayl Herrington, Jo Brown , Pat Jones, Barbara Gumm . Si tti ng , left to r igh t : Deanna H ughes, 
Nancy Morgan, Char lene Billington , Janice Hill. 
NOMINEES FOR SHIELD QUEEN 
FINALISTS 
CHARLENE BILLIN GTON DIANNE BOSWELL DEANNA HUGHES PAT JONES NANCY MORGAN 
SHIELD QUEEN 
Mi ss Pat Jones, lunlor from Grand Rivers, Ken-
';'ucky, was chosen as 1961 SHIELD Queen by the 
piano team of Ferrante and Teicher. Ten girls were 
nominated by the SHIELD staff and five of these 
were picked as finalists by three area judges. Photo-
graphs of these five girl s were then sent to Ferrante 
and Teicher who picked Miss Jones to reign in the 
SHIELD. 

MISS MURRAY STATE 








Pat Jones, a junior from Grand Ri vers, Ken t ucky, was 
chosen Brigade Sponsor by t he Murray State R.O .T.C. C adet 
Corps. Marcia C hum bier, fre shman from Mayfield , wa s chosen 
sponsor of t he First Battle Group, a nd J anice Hill, sophomore 
fro m Metropolis, Illinois, was elected sponsor of the Second 
Ba ttle Group. 
Cadet Lt. Co l. John Mitchum and Pat Jon es 
Cadet Major Johnn ie G e ntry and Marcia Chum bier 
Cadet Major Douglas Harris and Jan ice Hill 

An integral phase of Murray State's 
activities is its athletic program. Through 
athletics the student develops a keen aware-
ness of competition while develo ping an 
essential sense of fair play. Athletics also 
tend to foment a fundamental appreciation 
of team play which is the basis for harmony 
in later life. Sports mean more than just a 
game, more than the thrill of winning; they 
are a lesson in life which will endure long 







Backfi eld C oach 





Dick Tucker hoists Coach Shelton in iu bilation over first victory 
CO-CAPT AI NS 
JIMMY CHAPMAN TONY FIORAVANTI 
Guard Quarterback 
After a dismal 0-10 record in 1959, Murray came back to 
life during the 1960 season under the guidance of their new 
head coach, Don Shelton. Coach Shelton came to Murray 
from Henderson City High , where he had been named Ken -
tucky high schoo l "Coach of the Year." He led the Ra cers 
to a 5-5 record in his first year as a college coach. 
Coach Shelton headed into the season opener with a young, 
inexperienced team that was eager to improve on its 1959 
record. The improvement wasn't long in coming. 
Bob Ware scores first touchdown of the season 
MURRAY 14; EAST TENNESSEE 0 
In the season opener, the Racers ended a 10 game losing 
streak by downing favored East Tennessee, 14-0, before an 
enthusiastic home crowd of 7,000. 
After a scoreless first half, quarterback Buddy Parker 
engineered second-half scoring drives of 50 and 90 yards. 
The first Murray tally came on a one-yard plunge by fullbac k 
Bob Ware. Halfback Bud Crafton put the game on ice for 
Murray when he cut off tackle to score from the I I-yard line 
with three minutes left in the game. Charles Watkins kicked 
extra point conversions after each touchdown. 
Murray's defensive play received much deserved praise 
as the Breds in tercepted three passes, recovered two fum bles, 
and stopped the Tennesseans twice on the Murray I I and 8-
yard lines. 
MURRAY 15; FLORENCE STATE 20 
A touchdown pass in the fi nal minutes of the fourth quarter 
prevented Murray from gaining their second straight victory 
of the young season . 
Murray took t he lead early in the second quarter on a 
beau tiful 93-yard punt return by halfback Bob Hines . Buddy 
Parker passed to Bill Myers for the two-pointer and Murra y 
led 8 to 7. The Racers scored agai n in the second period as 
To ny Fioravanti carried from the one-yard line. Wat kins 
converted and Murray held a 15 to 7 halftime advan tage. 
Neither team scored in the third pe riod, bu t Florence 
State scored twice in the final period on long passes to edge 
the Thoroughbreds 20 to 15. 
MURRAY 21; EASTERN 19 
In their third game of the season, the Racers sta ged a 
second-half rally to gain their second OVC victory. 
Eastern made two touchdowns in the first half and held 
a halftime lead of 12 to O. Murray tallied their first points 
in the third quarter when Fioravanti went seven yards for 
the TD. Eastern quick ly made another touchdown and Murray 
was in the hole, 19 to 7. Charles Watkins capped a 91-yard 
drive by Murray with a scoring plunge from the one-yard line. 
Late in the fourth quarter, Murray started their final drive 









A II -OVC 
Jo e Cartwright takes a handoff from Fioravanti 
RONNIE LAMPO JERRY SUMMERVILLE 
Center Center 
halfback Bill Jaslowski in the end zone for the final touchdown, 
with Watkins kicking his third consecutive extra point. 
But Crafton was the leading ground-gainer for Murray 
with 1 i 3 yards . Fioravanti did an outstanding quarterbacking 
job and gained 112 yards on the ground. 
MURRAY 6; LOUISVILLE 12 
Mu rray fell before a strong Lo uisville team in their fourth 
game of the season. Louisville got the breaks and opened up 
a quick 12 to 0 lead in t he first quarter. Murray came back 
in the second quarter a nd cl imaxed a to uchdown d rive when 
Fioravanti passed to Bill Unyi for t he TO. The half e nded 
with Murray trailing 12 to 6. The Racers tried vainly to gain 
their second touchdown in the second half. Mu rray appare ntly 
scored on a long pass from Fioravanti to H ines, however t he 
play was called back because of a penalty against Murray. 
Fioravanti again received praise for his outst a ndi ng qua r-
terbacking and pu nter Gorden Pe rry conti nued his fi ne 
punting, averaging 4 7.6 yards per kick. 
MURRAY 14; MOREHEAD 8 
Murray won their third straig ht OVC game by beating 
o strong Morehead team, 14 to 8. 
Murray took the lead in the first quarter when Bob W are 
caught a Buddy Parker pass and ran 28 ya rds fo r t he sco re. 
Murray scored again in the first half, this time with Tony 
Fioravanti passing to Gary Foltz to climax a long Murray 
drive. W atkins converted both times and the halft ime score 
was 14 to O. 
Morehead managed to score late in the second half but 
never posed a serious t hreat to Murray's halftime lead. 
Murray displayed a strong defense th roughout the game 
a nd managed to effectively contain Morehead's vaunted 
offense. 
MURRAY 12; TENNESSEE TECH 14 
Before an overflow Homecoming crowd of 8,500, Murray 
was barely edged out in a n important OVC battle by power-
ful Tennessee Tech. Both teams had entered the game with 
identical conference records of three wi ns and no losses. 
Tech started an offensive drive after the opening kickoff 
BUDDY PARKER 


















H a lfback 
Fioravanti spots Watkins dO'Nnfi e ld and in th e cl ea r 
and scored early in the first quarter. Murray retaliated in the 
second quarter when Bill Jaslowski scored from the two-yard 
line. The touchdown was set up when Tech was penalized for 
pass interference on a long pass from Fioravanti to Crafton. 
The try for the extra point was wide and Murray trailed 7 
to 6. Late in the first half a Murray fumble on their own 15-
ya rd line enabled Tech to score just as the horn sou nded, 
giving them a halftime lead of 14 to 6. 
Neither team scored in the third quarter as the Murray 
defense tig htened to contain the powerful Tech attack. 
Late in the fourth quarter Murray gained possession of 
the ball. and with 41 seconds remaining in the game, Fiora-
va nti scored on a quarterback sneak. Murray tried for the 
two-pointer, but the pass fell short as all the receivers were 
covered. The Racers tried an onside kick, but Tech recovered 
and ran out the clock for a 14 to 12 victory. 
MURRAY 14; ARKANSAS STATE 27 
Costly errors by the Racers enabled a tough Arkansas 
Sta te team to beat Murray on a rainy Saturday night. 
Early in the first quarter, with Murray pu nti ng, a high pass 
from center was barely run out of the end zone by Gordon 
Perry. Arkansas State took over on Murray 's two-yard line and 
scored quickly, to lead, 7 to O. A fumbled punt set up a 
second touchdown for Arkansas State and they led 13 to O. 
Murray 's scoring came late in the second quarter when 
t hey started a drive on the Indian 49-yard line. The Racers 
began to move, with Fioravan ti hitting halfback Bob T oon for 
the touchdown. It looked as though the half would end with 
the Indians in front, 13 to 7, but a stray Arka nsas pass was 
matched by Bi ll Ja slowski who ate up the yardage for 68 
yards and a touchdown. Watkins kicked his second extra point 
of the night and the Thoroughbreds went to the dressing room 
leading, 14 to 13. 
39 
The second-half scoring was all Arkansas State. The final 
Murray threat was ended when a Racer pass was intercepted 
for a touchdown in the closing minutes of the game. 
MURRAY 3; MIDDLE TENNESSEE 20 
Murray dropped their second OVC decision of the season 
to the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders, thus eliminating a 
chance for a possible share of the conference title . 
Middle scored early in the second quarter to take a 6 to 
G lead. Fioravanti completed four straight passes late in the 
second quarter to place Murray deep in Middle 's territory, 
but then the Ra cer attack bogged down. Sonny Watkins 
converted a difficult 35-yard field goal. Murray 's first of the 
season, to make the score at the end of the half 6 to 3. 
Murray failed to score in the second half while t he Blu e Raiders 
pushed across two more TDs to take the contest. 
MURRAY 26; WESTERN 7 
Murray trounced arch rival Western in t heir ninth game of 
the season to end their conference play with a record of 
,~ wins and 2 losses. 
The Racers departed from their usual passing game, but 
displayed a potent running attack which ground out 302 yards. 
Murray drew first blood with a touchdown run of ten yards 
by Bill Jaslowski late in the first qua rter. W atkins kicked the 
point conversion and Murray led, 7 to O. Western retaliated 
quickly to tie the score at 7 to 7 early in the second quarte r. 
Murray came right back in the same qua rter with a 40-ya rd 
run by Bill J aslowski to put the Racers back on top. After the 
halftime intermiss ion, Murray started rolling again in i·he 
fourth quarter with halfba ck Joe Cartwright taki ng the ball 
in from the 6-yard line. The try for the t wo-pointer failed, so 
Murray had a 20 to 7 lead . The Murray fan s then settled back 
to wait until Murray got the ball again, and they didn' t have 




























the Western players, expecting an automatic touchback, 
allowed it to roll dead; however, Jaslowski roared downfield 
to fall on the ball in the end zone and give Murra y their final 
touchdown of the game. The touchdown was the third of the 
day for Ja slowski , moving him into the No. 2 spot in the 
conference scoring race . 
MURRAY 21; SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 10 
Murray ended their season with a victory to enable them 
to com pile an even record of 5 wins and 5 losses, a vast 
improvement over the previous season . 
The Racers trailed briefly in the first ha lf when the Indians 
scored on a 33-ya rd field goal. The Thoroughbred s quickly 
regained the lead when Crafton clima xed a Murray drive by 
sco ri ng from the six-yard line. Watkin s converted and Murray 
held a 7 to 3 halftime lead. Neither team scored in the third 
period , but Murray's offense came to life in the fi nal quarter. 
Fioravan t i discovered a new receiver in the pe rson of end 
Tom Angerio, who had been hampered by inj uries for most 
of the season. Angerio caug ht three stra ight passes , the fi nal 
one for 23 yards and the touchdown. Watkin s conve rted to 
move Murray further into the lead, 14 to 3. 
The fi nal Murra y score ca me when Buddy Parker nabbed 
a desperation pass by the In dians and returned it to the 37-
yard line. On the next play, Joe Cartwright went the remain-
ing 37 yards for the fi nal tally, giving Murray their fifth victo ry 
of the season, 21 to 10. 
The Thoroug hbreds wound up second in t he O.V.C. with a 
reco rd of 4 conference win s and 2 losses . At least three 
of the five games the Racers lost could just as easily ha ve 
gone the other way. 
Bob Burton was picked for the all-O.V.C. fi rst team and 
tv1urray placed several other players on the second and third 
teams. 
With most of the lettermen return ing for the 1961 season, 
Murray State fan s are look ing forward to a great sea son for 
next year's Racers. 
Ga ry Foltz reaches vainly for a pass in the W estern g ame 
41 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Cal Luther was optimistic about the chances of the 
Thoroughbreds as the 1960-61 season approached. Murray 
had the nucleaus of the 1959-60 team returning and they 
were expected to be in the thick of the OVC fight. The 7-5 
OVC record is sli ghtly deceiving as 4 of the Conference 
losses were by a total of 10 points. Murray's overall record 
was 13 - 10, a slight improvement over the previous season. 
The Racers began their season in an impressive sty le by 
beating a strong Abilene Christian team, 84 to 59. The 
Thoroughbreds iumped into an early lead and they held a 
38 to 24 halftime edge. Harold Wilkins led the way with 
21 points while Jarrell Graham picked up 18. 
Murray traveled to New York to take on a St. Bonaventure 
team ranked in the top ten in the nation. Led by All-American 
Tom Stith, the Bonnies rolled over the Breds 92 to 39. Gene 
Her~don led the Racers, getting 16 points. 
Murray returned home to take on Delta State and the 
Wilkins lays one in 
The team 
Coach Luther signals for a time out 
BASKETBALL 
Coach Ca l Luther was optimistic about the chances of the 
Thoroughbreds as the 1960-61 season approached. Murray 
had the nucleaus of the 1959-60 team returning and they 
were expected to be in the thick of the OVC fight. The 7-5 
OVC record is slightly deceiving as 4 of the Conference 
losses were by a total of 10 points. Murray's overall record 
was 13-10, a slight improvement over the previous season. 
The Racers began their season in an impressive style by 
beating a strong Abilene Christian team, 84 to 59. The 
Thoroughbreds jumped into an early lead and they held a 
38 to 24 halftime edge. Harold W ilki ns led the way with 
21 points while Jarrell Graham picked up 18. 
Murray traveled to New York to take on a St. Bonaventure 
team ranked in the top ten in the nation. Led by All-American 
Tom Stith, the Bonnies rolled over the Breds 92 to 39. Gene 
Herndon led the Racers, getting 16 points. 
Murray returned home to take on Delta State and the 
Wilkins lays one in 
The team 
Coach Luther signals for a time out 
Racers used well-balanced scoring to earn an easy 81 to 49 
.erdict. Greene led the way with 15 points, followed by 
Wilkins with 14 and Herndon and West with 13 each . 
In the most exciting game of the yo ung basketball season, 
Murray was barely edged out in a tense overtime conest, 
78 to 77, by Southwestern Louisiana. Ron Greene led Murray 
with 18 points, followed by Wilkins with 15 and Herndon 
with 14. 
Murray resumed their winning ways with a fairly easy 70 
to 58 victory over Stetson University. Red Herndon led the 
Thoroughbreds with 17 points and an amazi ng 27 rebounds . 
He was followed by John West and Ken Peterson with 13 
and 10 points, respectively. 
The Racers made it two in a row with an 85 to 65 victory 
over visiting San Francisco State. Murray featured balanced 
scoring with 5 men scori ng in double figures, led by Ron 
Greene with 17 points. Gene Herndon and Larry Bale scored 
16 each. Herndon continued hi s outstanding reboundi ng with 
23, while West picked off 17 . 
In the final game before the Christmas vacation the 
Racers traveled to Starkville, Mississippi, to take on one of 
the leading SEC teams, Mississippi State. Murray stayed in 
contention throughout the contest, but they couldn't over-
come their taller opponent's lead and they lost a 94 to 81 
verdict . The Racers again had well-balanced scoring, with 
Herndon leading the way with 21 points . This gave the 
Thoroughbreds a 4 and 3 record for the season. 
Murray returned to action after the holidays, losing a 
Graham contributes two points to the Hilltopper defeat 
CO·CAPTAINS 
GENE HERNDON MIKE O'RIORDAN 
H erndon goes high for a shot 
Ron Gree ne hooks a pass 
tough game to Arkansas State by a 65 to 61 score. The Racers 
had trouble hitting their free throws, hitting only 56 per cent . 
. Jarrell Graham was top scorer for Murray with 15 points, 
followed by reserve Len Mahony who had 14. 
Murray began their OVC campaign with a surprisingly easy 
victory over Middle Tennessee, 97 to 58. Murray completely 
outclassed the Tennesseans, hitting 49 per cent from the field. 
Gene Herndon again led the way with 22 points and 21 
rebounds. Graham and Greene contributed 17 and 13 points, 
respectively. 
Tennessee Tech became Murray 's second straig ht OVC 
victim as Murray won, 79 to 59. Murray connected for 47 °/n 
of their shots, led by Graham with 21 points. 
Murray lost their first OVC game of the season, iust missing 
victory in a 75 to 73 loss to the Ea ste rn Maroons. Murray had 
6 tremendous first half, but they couldn 't hold their lead. 
Big Mike O'Riordan played his finest game of the season 
with 24 points and Herndon had 16. 
LARRY BALE JARRELL GRAHAM 
Murray lost their second straight game by two points, 
falling to arch-rival Western 79 to 77 at Bowling Green . 
Murray was trailing by 13 points with less than 5 minutes 
to play when they started a surge led by the sparkling play 
of Harold Wilkins, but the rally fell short. Wilkin s got 20 points 
io lead the Racers. Mike O 'Riordan added 17. 
Murray raised their OVC record to 3 and 2 with an easy 
victory over Ea st Tennessee. Murra y could manage only a 37 
to 37 tie at the end of the first half, but they began to roll 
in the second half for a 92 to 64 win. O'Riordan led the Racers 
with 20 points, followed by Wilkins with 14. 
In the final game before the semester break, Murray fell 
to a powerful Memphis State team, 70 to 60. Memphis held 
a 35 to 30 halftime lead and they never lost it. Herndon 
scored 17 points for the Racers, followed by Graham with 13. 
After a ten day lay-off, the Racers defeated East Tennessee 
at J oh nson City, 83 to 63. Larry Bale held Tom Chilton, the 
West connects 
RON GREENE LEN MAHONY DICK MASTERS 
KEN PETERSON FRANK SMIKOSKI JOHN WEST 
nation's leading scorer, to 18 points . Herndon led Murray 
with 21, followed by Graham with 17. This gave Murray a 4 
and 2 ove record. 
Murray kept t heir ove title hopes alive by beati ng More-
head in an exciting overtime contest, 85 to 80. O ve rcoming 
a halftime deficit, the Ra cers knotted the score 71 -71 at the 
end of regulation time. Murray scored 14 points in the over-
time fo r the victo ry. Murray was led by Jarrell Graham who 
fired in 32 points for one of the standout performances of 
the season. He was followed by steady Larry Bale with 16. 
Fancy footwo rk by Smikoski 
HAROLD WI LKINS DONNIE WILLIAMS 
In the make-up game for the cancelled game of the previou s 
season, Murray displayed a well-balanced attack to roll over 
Morehead 95 to 78. The Racers hit a sizzling 64 per cen t of 
"heir shots in the second half to build their lead. O 'Riordan 
led the Ra cers with 18, followed by Bale with 17. 
The Racers experienced one of their colder shooti ng nights 
of t he season while edging Midd le Tennessee 77 to 74. Larry 
ga le led the Racers with 22 points. O 'Riordan added 18. 
The Eastern Maroons dampened Murray 's title hopes with 
" I 10 to 77 loss for the Thoroug hbreds. The Maroons used 
Bale moves in for t wo points 
a big edge in rebounds as well as good shooting to rollover 
the Racers. Graham had 14 points while Wilki ns added 12. 
Murray was eliminated from the ove race by the More-
head Eagles, as t hey fell in a close game 9 1 to 88. Murray 
remai ned in contention throughout the game but personal 
fouls hurt Murray's chances for the victory . Herndon and 
Graham sparked the Racers with 20 points apiece . 
In a game that was played before 7,000 howling fans, 
Murray gained sweet revenge over the Western Hilltoppers 
with a 95 to 87 victory. Murray combined a tremendous shoot-
ing percentage plus a rebounding edge over the taller Toppers 
to humble Western. Murray led throug hout the contest in 
W est and Mahony fight for a rebound 
O ' Riordan eludes a defe nd er for a basket 
Nothing sto ps G raham in his try fo r two po ints 
Herndon sc ree ns as Bal e shoots 
...... 
raising their OVC mark to 7 and 4 and their season record 
to 12 and 9. Murray displayed a well-balanced scoring attack 
with Graham getting 28. Bale 21, and Herndon 22. 
Murray made up for an earlier loss by trouncing Arkansas 
State, 73 to 59. Herndon led the Racers with 18 points fol -
lowed closely by Graham and O'Riordan with 16 and 15 
points, respectively. 
Murray lost their final encounter of the season as they were 
edged out by hot shooting T ennessee Tech, 92-89. Herndon 
led the way for the Breds with 29 points, followed by Bal e 
with 19 and O 'Riordan with 17. 
Murray 's 7-5 Conference record placed them fourth in the 
OVC. The Racers played brilliant basketball at times during 
the season while posting a 13 - 10 record . 
. Murray losses by graduation were: Larry Bale, Harold Wil -
kins, Jarrell Graham, John West, Ken Peterson, Mi ke O'Rior-
dan, Frank Smikoski, and Gene Herndon . 
Big " Pete" gets the opening tip of the season 
Greene is surrounded by Maroons 
O'Riordan wants to shoot 
Herndon screens as Bal e shoots 
raising their OVC mark to 7 and 4 and their season record 
to 12 and 9. Murray displayed a well-balanced scoring attack 
with Graham getting 28, Bale 21, and Herndon 22. 
Murray made up for an earlier loss by trouncing Arkansas 
State, 73 to 59. Herndon led t·he Racers with 18 points fol -
lowed closely by Graham and O 'Riordan with 16 and 15 
points, respectively. 
Murray lost their final encounter of the season as they were 
edged out by hot shooting Tennessee Tech, 92-89. Herndon 
led the way for the Breds with 29 points, followed by Bale 
with 19 and O 'Riordan with 17. 
Murray 's 7-5 Conference record placed them fourth in the 
OVC. The Racers played brilliant ba sketball at times during 
the season while posting a 13-10 record . 
. Murray losses by graduation were: Larry Bale, Harold Wil -
kins, Jarrell Graham, John West, Ken Peterson, Mike O'Rior-
dan, Frank Smikoski, and Gene Herndon. 
Big "Pete" gets the opening tip of the season 
Greene is surrounded by Maroons 
O 'Riordan wants to shoot 
The freshmen fight for a rebound 
FRESHMAN 
BASKETBALL 
The 1960-61 yearli ngs of Coach Rex Alexander compi led a 
:;eason record of 10 wins and 7 losses. The Freshmen showed 
flas hes of brilliance during the season and they looked very 
impressive in some encounters. They played two of t heir better 
ga mes as they beat Western both at home and away. They 
were also impressive while losi ng to a strong Tennessee Tech 
ieam 103 to 95. Potential va rsity men for next year are: 
Stanley Walker, Bob Goebel, Bob Burton, and Bennie Brown. 




The doubles team of Dase nbrock and Fe ezor in action 
Murray sta rted the 1960 sea son with a new te nn is coach, 
Profe sso r J ames H a rr is. Coac h H ar ri s fa ced the prospect of 
hav ing o nly one retu rn ing sea so ned veteran, Don Feezor, with 
the rem a in d e r of the sq uad being made up of first -year men . 
The Murray Netters comp iled a good 8-2 sea so n reco rd . 
They fel l to t hird in the 1960 OVC tournament at Middles-
boro , Tennessee. 
1960 RESULTS 
Murray 7; Al b io n College .4 
Murray . 7; Albion College 5 
Murray 7 ; Midd le Tennessee . 2 
Murray 7; Southeast Missouri 
Mu rray I ; W estern Ke ntucky .0 
Murray 7; Tennessee Tech ~ . L 
Murray I ; W estern Ken t ucky 6 
Murray 4; So utheast M :ssouri 
Mur ray 6; Midd le Tennessee 
Murray 6; Tennessee Tech 





Coach Reagan's Thoroughbreds finished with a record of 
; 0-5 for the 1960 season. The Racers tied for second place in 
the OVC race. 
Leading hitte rs for Murray were Jimmy Peck, Lowell Stone-
cipher and Sonny Ward. Top pitchers were Lynn Bridwell, 
Chico Reyes and Dan Pugh. Bridwell won 5 and lost 2 with 
an outstanding earned run average of 1.10. 
The captain was Dick Stout who was also voted most 
valuable player. Lynn Bridwell was selected as most va luable 
pitcher. 
Sonny Ward leans into on e 
Where's that bag? 
1960 RESULTS 
Murray 8 ; Cu lve r Stockton 4 
Murray II; C ulve r Stockton 5 
Murray 7 . Kan sas State 0 
Murray 6; Kansa s State 5 
Murray 2· Western 5 
Murray 6; Nort h Da kota 
Murray 18 ; St. Lo uis U. 14 
Murray I; Not re Dame 8 
Murra y 9' Ea stern 7 
Murray 3 ; More head 4 
Murray 0; Arkan sas State 5 
Murray 5; Memp his Staje 
Murray 12 ; Midd le Tennessee 2 
Murray . 22; East Tennessee 7 
Murray 12 ; Tennessee Tech 8 - , .:::::. 
~ 
Dick Stout, most valuable player, captain. Lynn Br idwe ll , most va luab le pitch er. 
Record breaker Marshall Gage G eorg e Hollowell passes the baton t o Ray W ilson 
TRACKSTERS REPEAT AS DVC CHAMPS 
The Murray State trackmen again posted an outstanding 
season record under Coach Bill Ferguson . The Racer tra cksters 
enioyed a 7-3 season and they again captured the OVC 
c. hampionship for the third consecutive year. A total of six 
school records were broken or tied. The school records were : 
Ra y Wilson, 440-yard da sh, 50.3; Russ Dawson, 880-yard run, 
1 :57.1 ; Curt Sanders set record s in both the mile and two -mi le 
run with times of 4:26 and 9 :59 .9 ; J ohn Daniels, Shot Pur, 
46'5"; Daniels also tied hi s 1958 Discus record of 144' 1 " . 
Murray 's only losses were to three strong track powers: Van -




t\1urray 69-1 / 3; Middle Tennessee · 61-2 / 3 
Murray 96-2 / 3 ; Tennessee Tech · 34- 1/ 3 
Murray 105- 1/ 6; Union University · 27-5 / 6 
Murray 105 Weste rn Kentucky · 17 
Murray 56-1 / 3; Vanderbilt · 74-2 / 3 
Murray 95 Austi n Peay · 36 
Murray 48 Memphis State · 83 
\IIurray 53-2 / 3; Fort Campbell . 77- 1/ 3 
Murray 83-1 / 2; Arkansas State .47- 1/ 2 
Murray 92 Western Kentucky · 38 
"Butch" Ham ilton puts the shot 




" She got by me! " 
Edwards hooks 
ATO moves against the Vets 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
This is better than playing Western 
Iris shoots a jump shot 
Reach for the ba II 
FOR 1961 
Frances spikes it 
Vets' line opens up a hole 
Siersdale hauls in a rebound 
Sigma Chi moves on a pitchout 
INTRAMURALS 
The 1960-61 intramural spo rts program, under intramurals 
director Ralph Ruggiero, offered a wide va riety of activities 
i"o a record number of student participants. Many new sports 
"ve re added to the Murray State intramurals program, includ-
ing bowling and tennis. In tenni s matches, Professor Don 
Hicks won the men 's singles while Janice Adams was winning 
t he women's si ngles division . Di a ne Strey and Rozanne Farris 
came out on top in the women's doubles divi sion. An other 
new sport added this yea r was a cam pus cross-country run. 
AI Ravensc roft was the winner of this event, which attracted 
many aspiring tracksters. In the rough flag football league , 
ATO and the Vets tied for the league championship. 
The other new sport, bowling, featured some of the top 
campus bowlers . Jim Singleto n was president of the league 
and this spo rt proved to be successful in its fi rst season as a n 
intramural sport . The first-semester competition was won by 
Tau Kappa Epsilon , and at copy time Lancaster-Veal held a 
good lead in the second half of the season. 
League Pres ident Sin gl eton tries for a stroke 
r 
G e o rge lo o ks as Dill ard dr ives by 
Joyce Rea g a n d is p la ys fine shooting form 
" Anyone kno w how t o kee p score?" 
In basketball, several leagues were formed with over 300 
men taking part in this sport. Pi Kappa Alpha, Hoosie rs, and 
Murray State men were the powers of their leagues. 
Women's intramurals offered a wide and varied program 
for the so-called "weaker sex." Women 's sports included 
iennis, basketball, volleyball, and a planned program of track 
and softball . Heading the women's athletic program was Miss 
Frances Smith. 
In the women 's volleyba ll competition, WAA took team 
honors. In the ba sketball action, a ta lented team of T ennes-
seans wa s leading the league at copy time . Track and softball 
orograms are planned for later in the year. 
Huss ung hooks in Facu lty-All -St ar g a me 
r. 
An important aspect of college life are 
organizations and activities. Complement-
ing the academic program of Murray State 
College, the various fraternities, sororities, 
clubs, and other groups contribute greatly 
to the education of the students. Providing 
an outlet for diverse interests and skills, the 
organizations and activities were established 











Assistant Business Manager 
Severns and Wil son put final touch es on the copy 
Wanda Cowling , Jerry Shroat, Judy Merrick 
THE 1961 SHIELD 
Mr. Vernon Anderson, Faculty Advisor 
On these two pages are the people who have sacrificed 
their time and labor to produce this 1961 SHIELD. Through 
iTials and tribulations too numerous to mention, these staff 
members have always been prompt and efficient while making 
"ppointments, writing copy, or typi ng whenever their services 
were needed . 
THE STAFF 
RALPH OLIVER Edibr 
DOUG HARRIS Business Manager 
JER RY SEVERNS . Assistan t Edi tor 
DO N WILSON . Assistant Business Manager 
GE NE CAMP BELL Photographer 
LINDA NUCKOLLS C lass Co-Editor 
MARTHA McG REW . Class Co- Ed it.:" 
ROS EMARY HUNT . Organizations and Activities Co-Editor 
CA ROLYN BOLSER . Organizations and Activities Co- Ed ito r 
MARTHA CLAYTON Faculty and Adm inistration Editor 
JUDY MERRICK Features Ed itor 
JERRY SHROAT . Sports Ed itor 
WA NDA COWLING · Artist 
FRANCES SMITH · Typist 
VE RNON BLEWETT · Typi st 
ANITA BRANDON · Typ ist 
JOYC E REAGAN · Typ ist 
Stand ing : Martha McGrew, Carolyn Boiser, Ma rtha Clayton. Seated : 
Linda Nu ckolls, Rosemary Hunt. 
Standing : Fra nces Smith, Joyce Reagan, Vernon Blewett. Seated : An ita 
Brandon . 
The staff is occupied with collecting SHIELD fees during registration . 
r 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
PAT R. KING LARRY RAY 
A popular arrival each Wednesday morning on the campus 
is the week ly issue of The College News, which is written and 
edited by students in journalism courses . It se rves both as a 
" laboratory" for the theoretical courses and as a campu s 
news medium. Through pictures, cartoons, editorials, news 
; tories, and features it seeks to serve the entire college 
community. Founded in 1926 as a bi-weekly, it is in its second 
year as a weekly publication. In its 35-yea r existence The 
College News has won many awards for general excellence. 
PAT R. KING 
LARRY RAY 
VIRGINIA ADAMS 
SYLVIA MARLER . 
HAROLENE PRIDY 
BILLY WILLIAMS 
BETTIE JO RAY 
GEN E CAMPBELL 
LAR'RY BARTON 
EVELYN LAMB 
JOU RNALISM ST UD ENTS 
L. H. EDMONSON 
STAFF 
Editor-in ·Chief 
. Bus iness Manager 
. News Editor 
. Copy Ed itor 
· Feature Editor 
. Sports Editor 
· Society Editor 
. Ph otogra pher 
. Cartoo nist 
· Special Writer 
. Reporters 
. Advisor 
Four ma ior posts are held by coeds: ed itorial , features , news, and society. And on one occasion they were all found work ing at the same time! 
-
Larry Barton puts finishing touches to another "Rubin" 
Ruth Vaughn checks a news source on a coming event 
Sports a,ena press box was " home " for Billy Williams during basketba ll 
season . 
Almost ready to put another issue to "bed" 
It looks as if hea d-writing is sometimes amus ing 
Seated , left to right : Mr. Auburn Wells, Miss Lillian Tate, Nancy Mor-
gan, Bettie Jo Ray, Mr. J. Ma lt Sparkman, Dr. Robert Alsu p, Gary 
Ho lliday. Standing : Jerry Boyd , Tommy Hutchens, Joe Watkins, Phi l 
Morgan, Don Dowdy, Johnnie Gentry, Ro nnie Christopher, Bill Moa tes, 










The Student Council is the governing body of the Student 
Organization, of which all students are members. Student 
Council members are elected each year to serve i he student 
body in student-sponsored activities and to act as an inte r-
med iary between the students and t he administration. The 
Student Council has held its important position si nce its 






The Thoroughbred Hour is a daily radio program planned 
and produced by students interested in radio and television 
work. 
It broadcasts from the radio studio in Wilson Hall through 
the facilities of W NBS. 
Student directors of the show are Geri Wheeler and Norris 








A major activity at Murray State College is music. Through 
its various groups and organizations, the music department 
provides a wide variety of musical experiences for Murray 
State College students. 
Groups such as the Marching Band, Concert Band, Sym-
phony Orchestra , String Orchestra , Brass Choir, and A 
Cappella Choir furnish the college and surrounding area with 
high caliber musical program s. 
Not only locally but in other parts of the country, the 
music groups have done much to publicize Murray State 
College. 
A Cappella Choir 
ROBERT BAAR 
A Capella Choir Director 
Brass Choir 
RICHARD FARRELL 
Symphony Orchestra Director 
DAVID GOWANS 
String Orchestra Director 
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PAUL SHAHAN 
Band and Brass Choir Director 
String Orchestra 
The cast takes a curtain call. 
Campus Lights of 1961 blended simple but effective 
scenery and colorful costuming with music of professional 
quality to provide spa rkling musical entertainment . 
Under the direction of J ohn Arnn, ably assisted by Jack 
Gardner, Campu s Lights of 1961 was one of the best pro-
ductions in recent years . Capable performances by soloists 
c: nd ensembles were tied together by a personable shaggy 
dog, named "Oliver, " played by Charles Ti lley, and a night 
c lub si nger , Rebecca Devine. Original compositions by H omer 
Pruitte and Charles Stephens contributed to the over-nil 
effectiveness of the show, which was excellent from beginning 
to end. 
Dixieland Band, a highlght of Campus Lights, 1961 . 
David Colley and Rebecca Devine cut a caper. 
CAMPUS 
LIGHTS 
VARSITY-Left to right: Peggy Lo Fever, Marsha Wyatt, Pat Bea le, Gayl Herrington, Nancy Morg an , Alice H icks, Gene Foster, Jackita White 
CHEERLEADERS 
FRESHMEN-Left to right : Dianne Boswell, Janice Cherry, Donna Mohler, Sandra Colburn, Marcia Chumbler. Not Pic-
tured: Judy LaFever. 
DEBATE 
Debating for Murray provides invaluable experience In 
organizing and analyzing information, in additio n to ·'-raining 
the participant to think well on his feer. The debate 'ream IS 
sponsored and coached by Professor J. Albert Tracy. 
Several debates were presented this year at 10CQI high 
schools by nov ice debaters . The inrercollegiate debare squad 
competed in several tournaments and participated in a n:Jm-
ber of inter-scho:->I meets with neighboring colleges. 
Students who meet the requirements mQy jo in Tau Kappa 
,\Ipha, a Speech Honorary Fraternity, of which Murray State 
is an institutional member. 
Th e intercolleg iate deba te 
squad . 
Weldon Stice and Diana Monroe attempt to revive Pat Cunningham in 
this scene from "The Moon is Blue ." 
DRAM ATICS 
Spring productions of t he Murray State Theatre in 1960 
were "Beyond the Horizon" and " Biography ." The fi rst arena 
iype production ever staged at Murray State College was 
"The Moon is Blu e ," produced in the fall of 1960. The chil-
dren 's theatre production of "Cinderella" played to capac ii y 
crowds in its three-day run. Murray State drama is under the 
direction of Mr. Robert Johnson. 
A dramatic moment in "The Moon is Blue." 
A sce ne from " Beyond the Horizon ." 
We~don Stice makes a poi nt in this scene from " Beyond the Horizon." 
-
Organizations are as much a part of life at Mur-
ray State as the diffusion of knowledge. Extracurric-
ular activities bolster the educational program and 
provide an outlet for different interests, talents, and 
abilities. In the above picture, two fraternity mem-
bers are looking at trophies their organization has 





First Row : Diana Monroe , Pres ident; Fran ces Knight, 
Vice-President; Betty Rambo, Secretary; Alice Sho-
lar, Treasurer. Second Row : Wanda C owling, Hi s-
torian; Helen Bo o ne, Chaplain; Miss Bo bbye M c-
Carter, Sponsor. 
In January, 1960, Delta Omega gained recognition as a 
loca l sorority on the Murray State campus, having as its 
goal affiliation wi th a national sorority. This goal was attained 
on September 18, 1960, when the loca l sorority was installed 
C' s Delta Omega Colony of Alpha Omicron Pi, and on 
February 18, 1961, when it became Delta Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Alpha Omicron Pi, a national social sorority, was founded 
at Barnard College of Columbia Un iversity, New York, on 
January 2, 189 7. AOII joined the National Panhellenic Council 
in 1905, being the twelfth sorority to join the conference. It 
now has chapters t hroughout the United States and Canada. 
tv1embership in AOII personifies a lifetime experience in 
frien dship . As their national philanthropic program, Alpha 
Omicron Pi maintains the Social Service Department of the 
Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky. 
Delta Omega Chapter looks forward to an active and 
worthwhile participation in Murray State campus life. 
First Row : Martha A llcoc k, Pau la Christiansen , 
Ruth M cGa ugh King , Rha elea Panke y. Second 
Row: Sandra Pe lhank, Pat Pryo r, J o Ellen Ra y, 
Barbara Te nnant. Th ird Row: Carol To mes, Rose-
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First Row : Carmerita Talent, Vice- Presid ent; Nan cy Lewis, Recording Secretary; 
Mary Allen, Corresponding Secretary; Ju li a Griffith, Treasurer. Second Row : Bev-
erly Williams , Membership Director; Hilda Mitchell McCain , Chap lai n; Pat Dowell, 
Editor; Miss Evelyn Linn, Sponsor. 
"In the heart of ole Virginny 
to where Beta Nu dwells . .. " 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, founded in 1901 at Longwood C ol-
lege , Farmvil le, Virg inia, insta lled Beta Nu chapter on the 
campus of Murray State C ollege in 1946. 
Let th e Ph oenix be a symbol of our unconquerable spirit 
of love, loyalty, and humility in the serv ice t o othe rs and in 
working side by side with each other day by day. 
Let us wear our crowns proudly, for each day offers the 
opportuni t y of a new beginn in g and a challenge for -rhe 
future. Let us make use of our time, in spi red by the peace 
and serenity of a Divin e fai t h. 
As we con t inue to share our hopes, our dreams, and ou r 
aspirations with those whose hands we clasp in the Friend-
ship Circle, may those hopes, dream s, and aspirations 
become the strong links that insure a noble future of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. 
"We will serenade our Chapter ... " 
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First Row: Judy Bean, Dian Bluhm, Barbara Campbell, Mary 
Florence Churchill, Penelope Crowell, Ann Dobson. 
Second Row: Joretta Fox, Sue Hobbs, Martha Jones, Wylene 
Jones , Wanda Kimbell, Beverly Kingcade. 
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Third Row: Janet Payne, Frances Pinson, Marjorie Ann Rhea, 
Kay Roberts, Nancy Roberts, Jo Ann Rogers. 
Fourth Row: Ramona Tooke, Carol Van Wingen, Joan Wi l-







First Row : Kay Poulter, President, Second Semester; Ruby Kissling, Vice· Presideol; 
Ann Douglass, Trea surer. Seco nd Row : Diane Elkins, Recording Sec retary; Judy 
Merrick, Corresponding Secretary; Barbara Gumm, Keeper of Grades. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor,xi ty, founded in Farmville, 
Virginia, in 1898, is a national social Greek-letter collegia te 
" 
society and a member of the National Pan hellenic Confer-
ence. It installed the Alpha Chi Chapter on this campus 
In 1942. 
Belonging to the Tri Sigma sisterhood adds to the purpose 
and happiness of college years with each member ex peri-
encing the Sigma spi rit of giving, loving and sha ring. The 
national social se rvice work of the sorority is centered 
around the theme " Sigma Serves Children." 
To collegiate T ri Sigmas, the founding princ iples of love , 
service, scholastic achievement, and wholesome , gracious 
group living are real. 
m 
First Row: Pat Beale, Judy Bennett, Barbara Brandon, Ruth 
Ann Browning, Carol Byars, Judith Chandler, Diana Cunning-
ham, Gayle Douglass. 
Second Row: Charlotte Edwards, Janet Fentress, Patsy Jo 
Fields, Gene Foster, Phyllis Gentry, Judy Given, Sandra 
Hamrick, Donna Harper . 
Third Row: Janet Harrison, Sandra Hayden, Alice Hicks, 
Deanna Hughes, Carole Hutchens, Peggy La Fever, Sue Lefler, 
Brenda Loos. 
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Fourth Row: Lois Lynn, Cindy McAnally, Gene Rhea McGee, 
Nancy Morgan, Betty Joyce Morris, Sally Mae Morris, Nancy 
Owen, Susie Reid . 
Fifth Row: Sue Reynolds, Lana Robertso n, Joan Robinson, 
Martha Robison, Nancy Rawdon, Nancy Sawyer, Melissa 
Sexton, Sherry Sullivan. 






First Ro w: Charles Well s, Worthy Master (first semester); Steve Harden , 
Worthy Master (second semester); Jerry Summervi lle, Worthy Chaplain; 
Willis Th o rnsberry, W orthy Keeper of Annals. Second Row : William 
Bondurant , Worthy Keeper of Exchequer; J ohnny Rudd, Worthy Scribe; 
Earl J ones, Pledge Trainer; Cole Shannon, Public Relations . Th ird Row: 
Leo Burns, Worthy Usher ; Walla ce Willough by, Worthy Sentinel; Dr. 
Robert Alsup , Faculty Advi ser . 
" Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is worth living, only 
your belief will help create t he fact. " 
Throug h our fraternity, we of Alpha Tau Omega have ';-he 
opportunity to learn and gain from othe rs. Rich or poor, 
rough-hewn or polished, we are offered the natural opportun-
i+y for individual improvement and individual self-realization. 
Alpha Tau Omega develops character, fellowship, and 
ccholarship. The member is guided towards t he evolvement 
of his own concepts of good-citizenship, of fair dealing, and 
of friendly understanding. 
Our's is an association of men, selected by democratic 
processes because of common ideals and aspirations. This 
association seeks to advance it's members in the arts of life 
und add to the fo rmal instruction of t he college curriculum 
the cu lture and character which men acquire by contact with 
~lreat personalities throug h membership in a fraternity of 
g reat traditions. 
ATTENDANTS 
Judy LaFever Alice Hicks 
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First Row: Johnny Allen, Jerry Boyd, Jerry Bramlet, Richard 
Bray, Steve Burns, Larry Buxton, Bobby Cassity, Dave 
Chambers. 
Second Row: Phil Chiles, Wendell Davenport, Ralph Evitts, 
Gary Foltz, Rex Galloway, Gilbert Hamilton, Dennis Hill, 
Bruce Jeffress. 
Third Row: Allen Johnson, George Karnavas, Mike Kirk-
patrick, Phillip Knight, Paul Latimore, Joe Lemaster, Roy 
Logan, Delbert Loney. 
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Fourth Row: William Marsh, Tommy Marshall, Ken McCool, 
Douglas McCulley, Charles McDowell, Hugh Montgomery, 
Jim Murphy, James Ott. 
Fifth Row: Tom Paul, Gordon Perry, Ed Roberts, James Scott, 
Buddy Searcy, John Shroat, Clyde Thomlison, Henry Towery . 
Sixth Row: Kerry Webster, Edward Weckwert, Elias Willi am-







First Row : Terry Harre ll, SMC; No rman Harris, IMC; George Stoc kton, THC; Sam 
Strader, SC. Second Row : Edward King , Pledgemaster; Sidney Eas ley, Chaplain; 
Dan Parke r, MC; James Harris, Sponsor. 
To have ever at heart the best interests of my fraternity; 
to foster a feeling of helpful brotherhood; to be true and 
honest with my brothers and all my other a ssociates as well; 
to be loyal to my college and to advance her good name 
in whatever way I am able; to place class standing before 
soc ial position; to merit the confidence and esteem of my 
instructors; in my private life to be pure and noble; to 
commit no deed which will bring shame to my fraternity; 
in my life's work to be a s true, a s honest, a s loyal, a s pure, 
as worthy-in short, to be a man, in the best sense of the 
word, and thus fulfill the highest ideals for which Pi Kappa 
Alpha must eve r stand. 
First Row: Bill Able, Isaac Adam s, Charles Barlow, Vade 
Bolton, Bill Brooks, Jerry Chappelle, Ronald Christopher, 
Lindley Clark. 
Second Row: Bob Collin s, Phillip Crant, Jim Cross, Russe ll 
Dawson, David Denton, David Douglas, Dan Evans, Buddy 
Farris. 
Third Row: Max Farris, Johnnie Gentry, Norris Gorrell, Jim 
Haag, Dana Howard, James Hyams, Jim King, Benny Lane. 
Fourth Row: Bill Lasater, Ronald Lee, Joe McGaugh, Dan 
McNutt, Ronald Miller, Dale Mitchell , Phillip Morgan, Harry 
Page. 
Fifth Row: Rex Paschall, Rob Rathert, Larry Ray, Freddy 
Reeves, Joe Rexroat, Jack Richardson, Ken Rose , Steve San-
ders. 
Sixth Row: Errol Seltzer, H arry Sparks, Jr., Lowell Stonecipher, 
Ted Sykes, Ronnie Troop, King Wallace , Terry Waltman, Paul 
Wice. 






First Row : Larry W heele r, Pres id en t , First Se me ste r; To mm y H ut che ns, Presi d e nt , 
Second Se me ster ; Harol d Wi lkins, Vice -Presi d e nt; To m Logan, Reco rd ing Sec re -
t ary ; Sam Ryne arso n, Treas ure r. Second Row : Ll oyd Pa t o n, C o rres pond ing Sec re-
t ary ; Car l Stou t , Pled gemas te r ; Bil l Eva noff, H isto rian ; Bi ll Presson, Cha pte r Ed it o r ; 
Do n H a rvey, Se rg e a nt-at-Arm s, First Se mester. Third Row : Ji m Fut rel l, Sergea nt-at -
Arm s, Second Sem est e r ; Dr. R. B. Pa rso ns, C ha pte r Ad viso r ; Ma jo r J ohn T. Bryant, 
Fa c ult y Adviso r. 
The first local fraternity on the Murray State campus , 
founded February 3, 1948, was installed as Epsil on Tau 
Chapter of Sigmi Chi Fraternity on April 25, 1959. 
Sigma Chi was founded on Jun e 28, 1855 , at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, as the third member of the 
famous Miami Triad, the other two bein g Beta Theta Pi and 
Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Chi is rated the second in total 
national strength , according to the 1960 Annual Compari-
son of National College Fraterniti es and Sororities. 
Epsilon Tau Chapter thi s year presented the thirteenth 
annual edition of The Last Resort. It published the eighth 
edition of the College Directory. It he ld the fifth annual 
Christma s Party for the children of a nearby orphan s' home . 
It has sponsored dances , 'and participated in all college 
activities. 
First Row: Jerry Alston, Dennis Barden, Norman Brown, Ed 
Buckalew, William Campbell, Rocco Caponigri, Bill C arson, 
Richard C ates. 
Second Row: Jerry Childress, Bud Crafton, Darrel Craig, Bob 
Fowler, W. A. Franklin, Jerry Frazier, Jim Fuller, Ben Hester. 
Third Row: Bob Hodge, Gary Holliday, Jerry Jaco, Pete 
Kendall, Pete Lanca ster, John Lindner, Len Mahoney, Bob 
Meyer. 
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Fourth Row: Jerry Meyer, Bill Moates, Bob Murdock, Ron 
McCage, Terry McCullough, Ken McNeely, Denni s Neal, Jim 
O 'Donley. 
Fifth Row: Tom Omer, Garry Organ , Jerry Rhoads, Danny 
Roberts, Neal Sellars, Tom Siersdale, Bob Stevens, Ron 
Sherrod. 
Sixth Row: Clinton Todd, Donald Toone, John West, James 
White , Lex White, Tom Whitton, Bill Williams, Stan Williams. 








First Row : Ramonna Camp, Vice- President; Addie Rose Smith , Secretary; Ano 
H enry, Treasurer; Berna d ine Hoove r, Chaplain. Second Row : O live Anne B~pp, 
Editor; Dorothy Wiley, Sergeant-at-Arms; Mrs. R. W. Farrell, Advisor. 
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional mu sIC fraternity for 
women, was founded June 12, 1903, at the University 
School of Music, Ann Arbor, Michigan . 
Iota Beta Chapter was installed on the Murray State 
College campus February 3, 1939. S. A. I. endeavors to 
uphold in its objectives the advancement of musical devel-
opment and scholastic standards among its members . 
A few of Iota Beta activi t ies for this year include: award-
ing scholarships to incoming freshman girls majoring in 
music ; awarding the $100 "Pop" Doyle Scholarship to an 
outstanding Iota Beta musician; sponsoring the "All-Campus 
Sing"; and in conjunction with Phi Mu Alpha presenti ng 
monthly musicals, and the annual "All-American Concert," 
co-sponsoring the "Festival of Contemporary Arts" and 
"Campus Lights." 
For the pa st four years, Iota Beta ha s been named the 
"Outstanding Chapter" of the province. 
"To study and practice the goodness of life, the beauty 
of art, the meaning of music ... This is to be our Symphony. " 
First Row: Patricia Armstrong, ~Aarion Blackstone, Ja net How-
ard Bolton, Nancy Fischer, Rosalyn Haywood. 
Second Row: Nola Hertz, Di ana Jackson, Becky Lamb , Shar-
ron Lobdell, Dia nn Miller. 
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Third Row: Sally Mae Morris, Sarah Quisenberry, Sandra 
Riechmann, Manon Hudson Shetler, Susan Smith. 







First Ro w: Roger Rei chmuth, Vice- President; Norris lacy, Secretary; Bill Nettleton, 
Treasurer. Second Row : Dick Bray, Warden; Charles Prunea u, Histo ri an; Ralph 
Green, Alumni Secretary. 
Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fratern ity of 
America has a four-fold purpose: "To advance the cause of music in 
America, to foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood of students 
of music, to develop the truest fraternal spirit among its members, 
and to encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater." 
We ha ve strived to accomplish these purposes since 1938 when we 
received our National Charter. The Chapter has received the Charles 
E. Lutton Province Merit Award and the Charles E. Lutton Sinfonia 
Award for being the most outstanding chapter in the nation. 
I n an effort to further accomplish our purposes, Gamma Delta 
awards scholarships to fre sman music students, and presents annually, 
in cooperation with Sigma Alpha Iota, the "All-American Concert" 
and "Campus Lights." 
FACULTY-First Row: Mr. Robert Baar, Mr. Josiah Darnall, Mr. Richard Farrell, 
Mr. David Gowans, and Mr. Nea le B. Ma son . Second Row: Mr. Roman Prydatke-
vytch, Mr. lawren ce Rickert, Mr. Pa ul W. Shahan , and Mr. John Wi nter. 
First Row: John Miles Arnn, Tony Asher, Thomas Berry, Alex-
ander Bond, Glen Ed Bradley, Winston Chesney. 
Se::ond Row: James Cowger, Ronald Cowherd, Paul Davi s, 
Ron Davis, David Drone, Alan Farrell. 
Third Row: Joe Finley, John Crawford Gardner, John Graham , 
Jack Henry, Michael Hernon, Martin Stirling John son . 
Fourth Row: Ronald Kelley, A lan Koehn, Dickie Long, Albertis 
Gene Long, John Morton , Donald Peck. 
Fifth Row: Gerald Plain, Howard PoHer, Charles Stephens, 





First Row : Ando Kivirahk, C aptai n; Lar ry D. Lynn , Execut ive Officer ; Cole man J. 
McDevitt, S-I; Albe rt C . Cole, S-2 . Second Row : Ronald Lee Kelly, S-3; Dennis G. 
Kessler , S-4; Michael Hamm, Serg ean t-at-Arm s; Robert U. Boyd , Advisor. 
Pershing Rifles is a National Honorary Society founded in 1894 by 
General John J. Pershing. His obiective was to promote a finer qua lity 
of drill and leadership among Military Science cadets. 
Since their beginning the Pershing Rifles units have created a feeli ng 
of brotherhood in almost every large college and university from 
coast to coast. 
Company G of t he third regiment provides a color guard for all 
football and basketball games. They have one of the finer Rifle Teams, 
and "crack" drill squads in the regiment. Th e unit a lso provides a 
parking detail for all sports events on the campus. 
ATTENDANTS 




First Row: Allen Ballew, Royce Blackwell, Thomas C. Brady, 
Roy J. Byrd, Carl A. Dahlquist , Joseph Dillon . 
Second Row: Frank A. Fin ley, James A. Flanagan, John R. 
Fleming, Edwin L. Hood, Jay A. McCormack, Ronald M. 
Moubray. 
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Third Row: Charles M. Partee, John R. Raymon, Larry D. 
Reid, George H. Richards, Raymond A. Schneider, John R. 
Sommer. 
Fourth Row: James M. Thornberry, Thomas L. Toler, Robert 
Wade, Darrel W. W alker, J. Z. T. Waller, Jack A. Watts. 
Fifth Row: Jimmy Lee W ells. 
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
The purpose of Scabbard and Blade is to unite in closer 
relationship the military departments of American universities 
and colleges; to preserve and develop the essential qualities 
cf good and efficient officers; to prepare its members as 
educated men to take a more active part and to have a 
greater influence in the military affairs of the communities 
in which they may reside; and, above all, to spread intelligent 
information concerning the military requirements of our 
country. 
First Ro w: 
LARRY B. CARTER 
WILLIAM W. GRAHAM 
JOSEPH K. LILLARD 
Seco nd Row: 
HOMER S. STRADER 
WILLIAM TERRY 
CHARLES D. TRAINER 
GERI WHEELER 
Swee thea rt 
OFFICERS 
EDWIN B. JEFFRESS 
Capta in 
MICHAEL L. KIRKPATRICK 
2nd Lieute na nt 
JOHN A. MITCHUM 
1st Se rg ea nt 
JOHN T. BRYANT 
Adviso r 
First Row: Robert D. Roussin, Pryt~nis; Charles S. Dodds , Epiprytanis; 
Winston Ra y Chesney, Grammateus; Elv is Donald Cullen, Crysophylos; 
William David Driskill, Histor. Second Row: J oseph Warren Holland, 
Pylortes; Reuben Alle n Garwood, Hegemon; Vern ie Parker, Faculty Ad-
visor; David Pinson, Faculty Ad visor. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
We believe that a fraternity should be a brotherhood in 
conduct as well as in name. 
We believe that the essential elements of true brotherhood 
ere love, charity, and esteem: love, that binds our hearts 
with the stu rdy chords of fraternal affection; charity, that is 
impulsive to see virtues in a brother and slow to reprove hi s 
+aults; esteem, that is respectful to the honest convictions 
of others and that refrains from treading upon that which is 
sac red to spiri t and conscience. These are triple obligation s 
of every brother in the bond. 
Finally, above all else, this fraternity stands for Men . We 
believe in their equality in those things which the Creator 
has decreed they should equally enjoy. We consider no man 
trom the standpoint of those qualities and advantages he ha s 
not attai ned by personal effort. We stand for men whose man-
hood has withstood the test of trying conditions. 
FIRST ROW : 
LARRY B. CARTER 
KENNETH C. HENDERSON 
ALAN KOEHN 
JESUS MENENDEZ 
SECOND ROW : 
DAVID LEE RATAJIK 
CARLOS RAY SCHMITT 
ERN EST STEVEN TWEEDY 






First Row : Ovle Jones, President; Ch~rles Trainer, Vi ce- Pres ident ; Billy 
W illi am s, Secreta ry; Bobby Lax, Trea sure r; Elton Waldrop, Re porter; 
Jerry Tarry, Parliame ntaria n. Second Row : James Thompson, Historian ; 
Sam Smith , Sergeant-a t-Arm s; Robert Ovesen, Pledge Master; Pa ul 
Wa lker, Chaplain; Ar lie Scott, Advisor. 
First Row: Billy Felker, Pa ul Frie nd s, Terry Gl over, Joe Mi lam, Lynd ell 
Murray, Curtis Price. Second Row : Donal d Rama ge , David Rowla nd, 
Fred Sterchi, Donald Sti ce. 
Alpha Gamma Rho is a social fraternity deriving its mem-
bership from students in agriculture and related subjects. 
Ii wa s founded in 1908 at Ohio State. 
The Alpha Gamma Rho Colony was activated at Murray 
State College on November 25 , 1959 . 
The purpose of Alpha Gamma Rho is to make better men, 
an d through them a broader and better agriculture, by 
surrounding its members with influences tending to encour-
uge individual endeavor, resourceful ness, a nd aggressive 
effort along lines making for the development of bette r 
mental, social and moral and ph ysical qualities ; to promote a 
wider acqua intance and a broader outlook on the part of 
ag riculture men through fellowshi p in a national organization 
that stands for the best social. me ntal. and moral 
development. 
Fi rst Row : Carolyn Pat Alderdice, Judy Bean , Ru th Ann Browni ng, Ba r-
bara Finley, Anita Gholson. Second Row : Gelauta Hamm , Jeann ie Hart, 
Martha Kn oth, Sarah Quisenberry, Ei leen G_ Rohwedd er. Third Row : 
Mattie Susan Smith, Nancy Ta ylor, Twyla Vinson. 
Delta Lambda Alpha, freshman women 's honorary soror-
ity is symbolized in the Bible, white ca ndles, shield, and a 
white ca rnation. These in tu rn , represent purity of thought, 
deed, high resolve and accomplishments. 
Membership is based upon scholastic average of a full 
course of study for one semeste r. The grade average must 
be halfway between t he two top grades in the inst itution . 
Active membersh ip comes in t he remai ning pa rt of -r he 
~reshm a n and th e sophomore year. 
OFFICERS 















SAM RYNEARSO N 
Sec re ta ry 
HARVEY LANGFORD 
Treas urer 
MR. GEORGE LIGON 
Sponsor 
SIGMA LAMBDA IOTA 
Sigma Lambda Iota, an honorary professional business ad-
ministration fraternity, was organized at Murray State College 
on October 10,1957. 
Membership in Sigma Lambda Iota, a non-affiliated organi-
zation, is open to male students enrolled at Murray State 
College who ha ve attained the scholastic standing of 3.0 
in business subjects and 2.5 in non-business subjects. To be 
eligible for membership a student must have 28 hours of 
First Row: Don Carter, Brooks Ha tcher , Stan ley Johnson . Second Row: 
Lar ry Ra y, Bob Sims, J oe Pat Trevathan. 
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credit of which 15 hours must have been in business subjects. 
Sigma Lambda Iota signifies scholarship, leadership, and 
integrity. 
The objects of the fraternity are to: further the individual 
welfare of its members, foster scientific resea rch in business 
administration, educate the public to appreciate and demand 
higher ideals therein, and promote and advance courses and 
training in business administration at Murray State College. 
DOUG HARRI S 
President 
PI OMEGA PI 
Gamma Upsilon C hapter of Pi Omega Pi, a national 
Bu siness Education Frate rnity for future teachers of business 
subjects, was installed at Murray State College on J uly 25, 
1953. 
Membership in Pi Omega Pi is open to second semester 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. The primary purpose of the 
organization is to promote closer fellowship among teachers 
of business subjects. 
Manon Shelter, Vice- President; J ud y Merrick, Recording Secretary; Pat 
Pryo r, Corresponding Secretary; Carolyn Bolse r, Treasurer; Charl otte 
Trevathan, Historian; Mrs. Kathryn Carma n, Sponsor. 
ANN DOUGLASS 
Pres iden t 
First Row : Diana Cunningham, Gayle Dougl ass, Jerry Frazier, Julia Grif-
fith, Lanelle G uthrie, Deanna Hughes. Second 'Row : Rosemary Hu nt, 
Pat Jones , Carolyn Kent, Ruth King, Ruby Kiss ling, Shirley McAlpin . 
Third Row : Mary Frances Mc Neely, Jan ice Pe rkin s, Bar bara Scott, 
Fra nces Taylor, Beul ah Woote n. 
Jimmy L. Swann, Vice-Preside nt; Ri chard E. Cates, Trea surer; James H. 
Murphy, Publi city; Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, Tru stee; Pau l K. Lynn, Co-Trustee. 
CHARLES H. STORY 
Preside nt 
First Row: Robe rt W. Compton, J ose ph G. Cowi n, Nicholas J. Ga llowa y, 
Jackie W. J ones, Robert W. J ones . Second Row: W illiam D. Lee , Jr .. 
G eo rge T. Li lly , Bobby G. McCord, Dona ld E. Toone , Leonard P. Wice . 
EPSILON PI TAU 
The name, EPSILON PI TAU, is derived from the initial 
letters of the Greek nam es for the three precepts on which 
the fraternity was founded. These are: sk ill or TEXN IKH, 
social and professional proficiency, or PRAGMA TElA, and 
research or EXET ASI S. 
EPS ILON PI TAU is an in ternational honorary professional 
fraternity operating in the complementary fields of ind ustrial 
Mts educa tion and vocational-i ndust rial education. 
Its purposes are threefold: ( I) to recog nize t he place of 
skill; (2) to promote social and professional proficiency; and 
(3) to foster and reward research and to publish and use its 
resu lts. 







Sergeant-a t -Arms 
SOCK AND BUSKIN 
Sock and Buskin 's purpose is to create, develop, and pro-
mote student interest in drama. Members get experience with 
siage technicalities while working on the two major produc-
i ions and child ren 's theatre. 
New members must go through a pledging program . Dur-
ing this time t he pledge familiarizes himself with stage term s 
and becomes acquainted with the physical aspects of the 
1 heatre. 
Each year the members choose two ideal pledges. Ideal 
pledges this year were Jo Ann Davis and Harolene Pridy. 
The pledges then select an ideal active. This year 's selection 
was John Snider. 
At the annual spring banquet, the best actress and actor 
for the season is presented with the coveted lamp of knowl-
edge. La st year's selection wa s Judy Johnston, actress, and 
Pat Cunningham, actor. 
The club, the oldest on campus, al so offers a scholarship to 
an outstanding junior member of Sock and Buskin. 
First Row : David C hambers, Jo A nn Davis, J im Fel ts, Ka t ie H ancock, 
Melanie H end ers on, Verba l H ul fa chor. Second Row: Diane Keith, Diana 
Mon roe, Ronn ie M ontgomery, Mary Taylor, Dave W ill iam s, Bob Wright. 
JOHN SNIDER 
President 
I NTER-FRATERN lTV 
COUNCIL 
The Inter- Fraternity Council is the supervisory and govern-
ing body of all men 's socia l fraternities at Murray State 
College. 
The primary purpose of the Council is the establishment 
and administration of rules governing rushing, pledging, 
pledgeship, initiation, and general deportment of social 
fraternities. 
First Row: Win ston C hesney, B"b Coll ins. Billy Felker, Bob Ovesen, Bob 
Rathe rt. Second Row : Robert Rouss:n, Buddy Searcy. Charles Wells, 




ELI AS WILLIAMSON 
Vice- President 





Sergea nt-at-Arm s 
d 
r 
Jam es W ilke , Vice- President; Diane Elkins, Secretary; W illiam Jackson, Treasurer; Dick 
Hutso n, Histori an ; Dr. A. M. W olfson, Sponso r. 
PHIL C RANT 
President 
The Beta Pi Chapter of Beta Beta Beta, a national honorary 
society for students of biologica l sciences, was esta bli shed at 
Murray State College in 1947. Its membership is reserved ·for 
+hose who achieve supe ri or academi c record s and who indi -
cate special apti tude for biolog y. Th e soc iety has a three-fold 
pu rpose : to stimulate sou nd scholarship; to promote the dis-
semination of sc ientific truth; and to further resea rch. 
First Row : Char les Bar low, Judy Bean, Hele n Boone, Darrel l Crai g . Sec-
ond Row : James Fulle r, Marlene Haml in, Sandra Hayd en, Kenneth 
Henderson. Third Row : J oe Hol land, Cynthia Jetto n, Earl J ones , Nancy 
Keown. Fourth Row : Norris Lacy, Tom Logan, Shir ley Moore, Thomas 
Omer. Fifth Row : Jack Richardson, Bobby Ri ley, Ei leen Rohwedder , 
Jerald Savells . Sixth Row: Nancy Sawyer, W illiam Sch mitt, Charles Sett le, 
Robert Sneed. Seventh Row : Ted Sykes Ramona Tooke , C harles W ells . 
BETA 
BETA BETA 
First Row : Russell Dawson, Vice-President; Sharron Eley, Recording Se c-
retary; Don Powers , Treasurer; Wanda Cowling, Correspondi ng Secre-
tary. Second Row : Larry Kropp, Pledgemaste r; Miss C lara Eag le, Spon-
sor; Mr. Wi lliam Wa lmsley, C o-Sponsor. 
KAPPA PI 
Kappa Pi, a national honorary art fraternity, was established 
to honor outstanding students in the field of visual arts. Alpha 
Alpha Chi C hapter of Kappa Pi was established on the 
Murray campus in May, 1950, as one of the 10 1 chapters in 
the United States. 
For the past three yea rs Kappa Pi has sponsored a_ mas-
querade ball in the spring semester. Last year a successful art 
auction was given which promises to be an annual event. 
First Row: Ann Herron, Honorary, Richard Jackson, Hon:Jrary, Jean Wi g -
gins, Honorary , Lynn Winget, Honorary, Phyllis Bot'omly. Second Row: 
Marian Bous ka, C aroline Clark, Mike Ford, Helen Ham ilton, Juan ita Neal . 





SUE WILLIAMS ROBERTS 
JUDITH MOOREFIELD 
BARBARA TENNANT 
EDWARD SK INNER 
RUBIE E. SMITH 
OFFICERS 
Presi d ent 
Vice -Presi d e nt 
Secre ta ry 
Trea sure r 
Ad visor 
The Association for Childhood Education is a branch of 
the Association for Childhood Education International. It 
is concerned with the welfare and teaching of children and 
with the growth of teachers. Where classwork ends for ma jors 
in Elementary Education, A.C.E. begins. The members are 
busy with good programs for themselves and for children, with 
providi ng scholarships for teachers in training, with participa -
tion in campus activities, and with working on UNESCO 
activities. The Best Groomed Contest is held each year to 
choose best groomed students on the campus. A.C.E. provides 
opportunities for leadership and affords a challenge to be a 




DAN P. SHANKLIN 
BOB LAX . 
OVLE G. JONES 
CHARLES D. TRA INER 
DON R. RAMAGE 





· Secreta ry 
· Treasurer 
· Reporter 
. Student Organization Representative 
. Alumni Secretary 
The Agric ulture Club strives to provide recreational and 
educa tion a l act ivities for its members, to develop and main-
tain an interest in agric ulture instruction, to deve lop rural 
leadership, to encourage a nd promote conservation of wild 








MISS FRANCES BROWN 
M ISS MARY ALICE RAM ER 
OFFICERS 
· President 
. Vi ce-President 
· Secre tary 
· Treasurer 
Adviser 
. Advise r 
The Home Economics Club is a professio nal organization 
affiliated with the American Home Economics Association and 
the Kentucky Home Economics Association. 
Among its purposes are to develop professional attitudes 
a nd interest by providing opportunities for working with 
fac ulty and students of our college, meeting and knowing 
people who are successfully practicing the profession, provid-
ing opportunities for the development of leadership abilities, 
taking the first step toward professional recognition, and 
seeking an understanding of all peoples. 
This year the club has donated money to help establish 



















The Bus in ess Clu b is o rga nized to fost e r a furth e r study 
of bus in ess and b usiness educa tio n at M urray St a te C o ll ege; 
+0 encourage sc ho la rship and the association of stu den t s fo r 
t heir mutua l adva ncement by resea rch and practice; to pro-
mote c loser affi lia t ion between the wor ld of bus in ess and the 
stude nts of b usin ess; t o ac hi eve hig her st a nda rds o f b usi ne ss 
e t hics, cul t ure, a nd civ ic we lfare of th e commun ity. Membe r-
ship is composed of stude nts obta ining an a rea, maior, minor, 
o r field in t he Department of Business. 
The chief aim of the C lub is to bring about closer relation-
ship amo ng stude nts with a co mmon int erest . It atte m pt s io 
accompl ish t his purpose th roug h st uden t pa rt icipation in t he 
numerous ed ucational and recreational activities sponsored 




BO NNIE VOYLES 
MI LD RED SHANKLIN 
JANICE STOCK 
VIVIAN EDEEN 
RO SALYN RAMAGE 
M RS. CLAR ICE SPARKMAN 
OFFICERS 
. President 
Vi ce -Presid ent 
. C orres pond ing Sec ret ary 
. Reco rd ing Sec retary 
. Treasu rer 
Program C hairma n 
Sponso r 
The Murray State Chapter of the National Association of 
University Dames is an organization for the wives of married 
students, or married women who attend college. Th e Club 
was organ ized in March , 1958, and became affiliated with 
the National Association in September, 1958 . 
With the purpose of establ ishing a spirit of good fellow-
ship, the Club endeavors to provide social, recreational. and 
cultural opportunities for its members. 
The Mrs. Murray State Contest wa s organized and spon -
sored by the Dames Club. Each year the most deserving 




NEAL SE LLARS 





. . . Presid e nt 
. Vice- President 
. Sec reta ry 
. Treasurer 
. Pub lic ity Cha irman 
/9 & /--
The Indu stria l Arts Club has as its chief objective the ad-
vancemen t of industrial arts education among students in 
the department. I n achieving this purpose , the club seeks -fO 
utilize its meetings to explore topics of common benefit, and 
t hroug h the medium of extra-curricular activity, to promote 
a closer relationship amo ng students in the depart~ent and 





RUTH ANN WILLBOURN 
ALEX BOND . 
DR. FRANK STEE LY 
OFFICERS 
. . . President 
. Vice- President 
. Secretary 
. Trea su rer 
. Faculty Sponso r 
The International Relation s Club, t he oldest club on campus, 
ha s as its purpose the promotion of better understanding of 
international affair s. This is done by bi-month ly discussions 
of current international and national problems. 
The activities began with the ann ual picnic. During the 
year, several faculty members spoke to the group. For t he 
December meeting, a banquet was held at whi ch a Murray 






CAROL VAN WINGEN 
JANET DAVIS 
DR. EDWARD BRUNNER 




. Vice- President 
. Recording Secretary 
. C o rrespond ' ng Secretary 
. Treasurer 
. Sponsor 
Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Society In Educati8n, aims io 
Toster hi gh standards of preparation for teaching, and 1-0 
encourage a closer fellowship among those who have attained 
excellence in sc holarship and distinction for their achieve-
ments as students and teachers. Founded March 8, 19 1 I, 
Kappa Delta Pi proudly observes its 50th Anniversary_ Delta 








MISS RUTH COLE 
OFFICERS 
Presi d ent 
Vice - Presid en t 
Secretary 
Tre a su re r 
. Hi st o ria n 
Ad viso r 
.The Nursing Education Maiors C lub IS an organization 
designed to foster fellowship among nursing students and 
to promote interest in professional nursing. 
The members remain at Murra y for two semesters. The 
following year they go to either Owensboro-Daviess County 
Hospital in Owensboro, Kentucky, or to Jennie-Stuart Memo-
rial Hospital in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to continue th eir study. 
The NEM's Club meets on the first and third Tuesday of 
each month. The NEM's activities during t he year include 
programs by profess ional people, trips to places of profes-
sional interest, and participation in variou s campu s functions. 
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s. A. A. C. S. 
OFFICERS 
. . . President 
. Vice-President 
. . . Secretary 
BEALE CANON 
EARL JONES . 
ANN CLAXTON 
EDDI E WELLS . Pub licity Chairman 
MR . DO NALD G. HICKS 
DR. KARL F. HUSSUNG . 
. Advisor 
. Advisor 
The Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society 
is a program of the America n C hemica l Society for un der-
graduate students enro ll ed in course work leading towa rd a 
degree in chemistry or chemical engineeri ng. 
The purposes of the organization are to provide an oppor-
tuni ty for students of chemistry to become better acquainted; 
70 provide a n opportu nity for members to hear guest speakers 
who are experts in various phases of sc ience or re lated sub-
iects ; to provide an opportu nity to develop leadership 
ihrough the plan ning and execu tion of chapter activ.ities ; and 
to provide a chance to deve lop a profession,1 spirit and pride 
ir; the field of chemistry. 
First Row : 
WILLIAM M ITCH ELL 
Pres ide nt 
TOM ANGERIO 
Vi ce-Pres id ent 
JASON BARR 
Secret a ry 
ELLIOTT PERRY 
Treasurer 
Seco nd Row: 
RA YMON D STE FAN ELLI 





VETERAN'S CLUB The Veterans Club was originally organized in 1946 to he lp returning World War II vetera ns adjust to civi lian and 
college life and to introduce them to men with sim il ar inter-
ests. Additional ob jectives of the club are to foster scholastic 
ach ievement amon.g veterans and to help in any way possible 
to make Murray State College a better institution of learning. 
Following a period of inactivity, the club was reorganized in 
1952 with the same aim s and objectives. 
The club mai ntains a clubroom in the ba sement of Wells 
Hall and participates in all campus social activities and intra-
mura l sports. The Vets Club " Red Towel Dance" has become 






MARY JANE DILLAR D 
NANCY OWEN 
AL ICE ELMORE 
BETTY WILLIAMS 
MISS NITA GRAHAM 
OFFICERS 
· President 
. Vice- Presid ent 
· Treas urer 
· Sec re~ a ry 
. Chairman of W o rking Hou rs 
. Cha irm an of A ctivity Ho u rs 
. Sponsor 
The Women 's Athletic Associat ion is a n organiza ti o n which 
c reates an d maintains physical recreation a mong wome n of 
Murray State College. The W.A.A. sponsors the women's 
intramural program, a playday for high sc hools of t his area, 




JO LLOYD BROWN 
NANCY M cNU-:-T 
SUSAN SMITH 
BEU LAH WOOTEN 
MISS LILLIAN TATE 
OFFICERS 
· Presid ent 
. Vi ce- President 
· Secreta ry 
· Treasurer 
. Soci al Chairman 
. Advise r 
The Woods Hall Council is the governing body of ';'he 
gir ls ' dormitory . The council seeks to promote an observance 
of enforced regulations in order that all the girls may have 
a better and more pleasant place in which to live. 
The council plans and sponsors such activities as dorm 
parties, teas, open house, and the annual Christmas Party at 





MARTHA CLAYTON . . 
CHUCK DR UMM O N D 
ALETHEA CAMP . . 
BRADY WIL LI AMSO N 
MRS. BROOKS CROSS 
. . . President 
. Vice- President 
. Sec retary 
. Treasurer 
. Director 
The Wesley Fou nda tion is not a ch urch, but rather the 
ministry of the Methodist C hurch to students of our local 
co lleges. It offers you, who are students, opport uni ti es ·;'0 
deepen your Ch ristian faith ; to ta lk over you r pe rsonal prob-
lems; to wo rsh ip in ma ny ways; to se rve Christ and His people ; 
to develop leadership a bilities ; and to e njoy a warm and 
loving fellowship. The Wesley Foun dation at Murray State 
College chal lenges a ll students to worship, p'roclaim, wi tness 
cmd serve in the academic com munity. 
COLLEGE 
CHRIST 
Through these doors our students find access to 
an open Bible and to a real religious experience in 
worsh ip and life. 
The Executive Council 
BAPTIST STUDENT 
UNION 
Christ be magn ifi ed t hrough students: 
An invitat ion and a we lcome belongs to everyone, 
as t he Bapti st Student Union serves as a link be-
twee n Church and School. 
CANTERBURY 
CL UB 
The Murray State College Canterbury Club is one of the 
f' early 600 campus organizations sponsored by the Protestant 
Episcopa l Church in the Un ited States. 
The Canterbury Club attempts to meet the needs of the 
entire academic comm unity. Thu s membership is not limited 
to members of the Episcopal church but is open to eve ryone 
on the co ll ege campus. 
Through carefull y planned programs, informal discussion s, 
and a concern for the col lege commun ity at every leve l. t he 
Canterbury Club seeks to help stude nts and faculty a like 1-0 
face the diffic ult issues of thi s modern age, and to lead t hem 
to a better and re levant understanding of their place in i-he 
wo rld . 
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ORDWAY HALL COUNCIL 
MAXENE MOO RE 
SANDRA BRADLEY 
NANCY FENTRESS 
JU NE PERKINS 
JACKIE GRIFFIN 
SYLVIA MARLER 
SALLY JO MARTI N 
MRS. INEZ CLAXTON 
OFFICERS 
. President 
. Vi ce- Pres id ent 
. Secretory, 2nd Semester 
. Secretary, I st Semes ter 
. Trea surer 
. C o-Social Chairma n 
. C o- Socia l Chairm an 
. Ho use Di rect:" 
The Council. the governing body, ha s as its purpose the 
enforcement of regulations, the provision of activities for the 
girls, and to he lp make the dormitory a more pleasant place 










The Wells Hall Council is the governing body of Wells 
Hall. It makes the rules and determines the policies of the 
men 's dorm . The Council works with and under the supervision 
of the Hou se Director, Johnny Reagan. Each member repre-
~ ents a section of the dorm. 
Wells Hall represents a dignified student residence for 
gentlemen. 
First Row : Pat Boyer, Don Davinroy. Second Row : Bill Lasa ter, Jim Orr. 




ALPHA BETA ALPHA 
OFFICERS 
Rosemary Hun . . .. President 
Joyce Roach . . Vice-President 
Joe An n Goodman . Record ing Secretary 
Bobbye H ea t h . C o rrespo nd ing Secretary 
Pat Royster . Trea su rer 
Sh irl ey C ooley . Re po rter 
Ma rilyn Mo rgan . H ostess 
Rezina E. Sente r . Sponsor 
Ral ph Ol iver 
Edward Skinner 
Martha C layton 
OFFICERS 
Mary Lou Mc Reynolds 
H elen Boo ne 
Dr. Ro b ert A lsu p 
Dr . Edward Brun ner 
s. N. E. A. 
· Presid ent 
. Vice- Presid ent 
· Sec retary 
· Treasurer 
· Hi storian 
. Spo nsor 
. Sponsor 
Alpha Beta Alpha is a national undergraduate library sC ience 
fraternity. 
Epsilon Chapter was founded at Murray State College in 1953 . 
The Student Education Association se rves to unite students inter-
ested in teaching as a career. It is closely affiliated with the Nationa l 
Education Association and strives to promote professional interest 
in teaching among colle.ge students. 
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Vivace , one of the oldest clubs on Murray's campus, was organized in 
1933 for the purpose of bringing together those whose common interest 
. . 
IS musIc . 
Vivace recognizes worth by placing the names of the Music Department 
Outstanding Boy and Girl on a plaque in the Recital Hall of the Doyle 
Fine Arts Building. 
The Panhellenic Council is the governing body of social so rorities on 
campus. 
Its three-fold purpose is to sponsor constructive intersorority relations, 
to inform non-sorority members of the ideals and activities of social 
so rorities, and to make and administer rushing regulations. 
VIVACE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Charles Prun ea u . Presid ent 
Sally Mae Morr is . Vi ce -President 
Ralph Green .. . Secretary-Treasure r 
Paul W . Shahan . Faculty Advi sor 
OFFICERS 
Deanna H ug hes . Chairman 
A lice Sholar . Vice-Chairman 
Carmerita Ta le nt . Sec re ary-Tre a sure r 
Rezina E. Se nter . Spo nsJ r 
First Row: Rut h Ann Bro wn ing . Deanna 
Hughes. Ruby Ki ssl ing. Frances Kn ight. 
Lo is Lynn . Diana Mo nroe . Ka y Po ulter. 
Second Row : Betty Rambo. Rezina Senter . 
Ali ce Sh o lar. Carmerita Talent. Janie 




COLLEGIATE PRESS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Horolene Pridy 
Nancy Taylor . 
Evelyn Lamb . 
Rut h Ann Vaughn 
Ka y Brewer . . . 
OFFICERS 
H ele n Boone 
Addie Rose Smith 
Do nna Daniels 
13edy Kem per 
M rs. Ruth Moore 
· Presid ent 
. Vi ce- President 
· Sec retary 
· Treasurer 
. Fuze Ed itor 
· President 
. Vice- President 
· Secretary 
· Treasurer 
· . Sponsor 
Y. W. C. A. 
Serious endeavor and fe llows hip among students in journalism are 
the two major goals of the C ollegiate Press Club. Through speake rs 
and pane l programs by members the organization seeks to keep 
posted on major news developments. 
The Young Women 's Chri stian A ssociation was born in a desire 
to realize full and creative life through a growing knowledge of God. 
Membership to the Y.W.c.A. is open to any girl attending Murray 
State College. A varied program helps the members learn to be 
;TIore effective Chri stian s. 
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The purpose of the Physics Club is the ad vancement and diffusion of 
knowledge of the science of physics and its application to human welfare. 
The Student Religious Council is an organization of representatives 
from the various religious and social groups on campus. 
The chief purpose of the Council is to sponsor Religious Empha sis Week 
and other campus religious activities of an interdenominational nature. 
It is supported by contributions from the various groups represented. 
PHYSICS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Eddie W ells · President 
Melvin B. Hen ley .. Secretary·Treasu rer 
Dr. W . G. Read . Sponsor 
Mr. Wi lliam B. Phi lli ps . .. Sponsor 
OFFICERS 
Norris Gorrell 
J im Berry 
Betty Rambo 
Hilda McCa in 
· President 
. Vi ce· President 
· Secretary 
· Trea surer 
Alethea Camp . . . Pub lici ty Chairman 










Martha J. Crider 
Mary Lou McReynolds 
Betty Scott 
Dave W illiams 
OFFICERS 
. Moderator 
. Vice-Mod erator 
· Secretary 
· T reesurer 
· President Nola M. Hertz . 
James Heltsley 
Mary Lou Collins 
Laura Lee Lyn ch 
Pete Lancaster 
. First Vice -President 
. Second Vice-President 
· SecretO'y 
· Treasurer 
Our purpose as we unite in Westminster Fellowship is to become 
such complete disciples of Christ that we will discover God's will 
for our lives and do it. 
To lay the claim of our Lord on the individual student. 
To develop leadership in the Disciples of Christ Church. 
To make the most effective witness possible with our Christian breth-
ren in the ecumenical movement. 
To offer fellowship internationally through conferences, projects, mis-
sions, and other activities. 
DISCIPLES STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
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The Alumni Assoc ia tion provided help for reg iste ring students . 
To maintain close relationships between Murray State 
graduates and their Alma Mater, the MSC Alumni Assoc ia -
tio n engages in innumerable activities . 
Probably the best known of these is homecoming. Others 
t ~at are little known to undergraduates include : a newsletter 
that will become a magazine next fall; graduate get-togethers 
in cities throughout the Southeast and Midwest; an alumni 
banquet during commencement week; an honors program 
for faculty; and sponsor of scholarships for two high school 
Th e ded ication of the monument to Dr . Wells cl imaxed a major under-
taking of the Alumni Association . 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
g raduates of the area. The association is also a member of the 
Joint Alumni Associa tion of Kentucky, which is vitally con-
cerned with the advancement of higher education in the 
Commonwealth. 
The Alumni Association organized and led the drive for 
fu nds to construct the memorial, which wa s dedicated last 
fall, to Murray State's founder, Dr. Rainey T. Well s. 
Presently, more than 1,200 MSC graduates are members 
of the association. 
" Little Boy Blue ," an eye-catching floa t of the 1960 Hom ecom ing Parade. 

, , 
The faculty of Murray State College is 
seldom praised or thanked, but without 
them, there would be no college. Constant 
concern for their students, patient under-
standing , and boundless energy are all 
characteristics of the Murray State faculty . 
But the life of a faculty member is not free 
from trials. An instructor experiences an 
endless variety of wearisome tasks which 
demand his faithful attention. An outstand-
ing faculty , industrious and persevering, has 
contributed g reatly in making Murray State 




BERT T. COMBS 
I ' 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Dr. R. H. W oods, Bob T. Long, Glenn Doran, A. B. Mitchell. O. H. Hall. Not Pictured : Chairman Wendell Bu tler, R. H. W hite, O. B. Springer. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Woods reigns at th e residence. Oa k-
hurst . as first lady of Murray State College . 
I tru st that your experiences at Murray State have 
g iven you an in crea sed appreciation for the magnifI -
cence of truth. beauty. and integrity . May you 
increasingly appreciate the learning opportuni t ies 
that have been yours. May the unexcelled friendliness 
of thi s ca mpus to p the spire of your most treasured 
memories. May recollections of its halls. its t rees. 
its wal ks . sta nd in bold relief on your map of life. 
I am confident that when you have fini shed you r 
wo rk at thi s college you will go forth equipped to 
serve and to share . remembering ever that devoted 
service brings more joy than an y other activity in 
the world. He is g reatest who puts service above 
oelf . Be concerned with your own well-being but 
make it not you r excl usive objective . 
You have a stake in Murray State. Be interested 
in seeing the college grow in effectiveness. The debt 
you owe your Alma Mater can be amortized over 
the rest of your life . The limits of your tomorrow will 
depend upon how well you used yesterday and how 
e; ffi cient you are today. May the fla shing of the 
letters MSC stimulate fond recollections. encourage 
~ffective service . and in spire confidence. 




Dr. WILLIAM G. NASH 
Dean of College 
MR. J . MATT SPARKMAN 
Dean of Students 
MR. M. O. WRATHER 
Director of Publ ic Relations 
MISS LILLIAN TATE 
Dean of Women 
/ , 
DR. DONALD B. HUNTER 
Reg istra r 
ADMINISTRATION 
MR. VERNON E. SHOWN 
Director of Field Service 
MR . P. W. ORDWAY 
Business Manag er 
MR. JOE T. ERWIN 
Director of Publicity 
MR. EUGENE RUSSELL 






Superintendent of Bu ildings 
and Grounds 
MR. RAYM O ND T. HEWITT 
Director of Student Union 
ADMINISTRATION 
MR. T. SLEDD 
Manager of Book Store 
MISS SHIRLEY GARLAND 
Diet itian 
MR . GLiN JEFFREY 
College Postmaster 
DR. WALTER E. BLACKBURN 
Head , Chemistry Depa rtme nt 
M R. MAURI CE CHRISTOPHER MR. DON HICKS 
Careful measurement of reagents is necessary to successfully carry out reactions 
CHEMISTRY 
DR. KA RL HUSSUN G 
Chemistry is basic to the material progress which Americans 
'/alue so highly, but aside from its utilitarian value , it is 
intrin sically worthwhile as another branch of ma n's inquiry 
into hi s world. A knowledge of the complexity of the objects 
and processes around one, paralleled by an appreciation of 
the immense potentialities of their utilization and of their 
paradoxical unity amid diversity, provides much ground for 
reflection. In addition to professional preparation and activ-
ity, the Chemistry Department function s as an integral part of 
the liberal arts program by introducing students to science 
and the scientific method. 
DR. PETE PANZERA MISS ROBERTA WHITNAH 
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The microscope is the basic tool of biologists 
DR. A. M. WOLFSON 
Head , Biology De partme nt 
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BIOLOGY 
Life and its origins have fa scinated man kind through ';'he 
centuries. The study of lower form s of life and of the human 
body itself is one whose significance cannot be overlooked in 
a n age of medical and scientific inquiry, for such inquiries 
can often benefit mankind tremendously. Through lecture, 
a nd individual investigation, t he student of biology uncovers 
the mysteries of the living world and equips himself to under-
stand better his position in that world of countless living 
organisms. 
MISS EVELYN COLE DR. HUNTER HANCOCK DR. A. M. HARVILL 
MR. WESLEY KEMPER MR. CHARLES RElD ll NGER DR. LlZA SPAN N 
r 
MISS FRANCES BROWN MISS JEWEll DEENE ELLIS 
MISS RUBY SI MPSON 
MRS. ALICE KOENECKE MRS. ELIZABETH ORDWAY MISS MARY ALICE RAMER 
HOME ECONOMICS 
One of the vital parts of Murray State C ollege's task of 
educati ng its young women to live creatively after graduation 
is provided by the Home Economics Department. 
Practical experience in household economics is provided in 
t he Home Management House, which se rves as a laboratory 
in which the girls live as a family. In addition, the nurse ry 
school provides background for the courses in child develop-
ment. 
He ad , H ome Economics Departm e nt 
The techniques developed in this sector of the Murray 
State cu rriculum are such that they will remain with the woman 
ihroughout life. 
Two aspiring seamstresses work in the sewing lab 
MISS FRANCES BROWN MISS JEWELL DEENE ELLIS 
MISS RUBY SIMPSON 
MRS. ALICE KOENEC KE MR S. ELIZABETH ORDWAY MISS MARY ALICE RAMER 
HOME ECONOMICS 
One of the vital parts of Murray State College 's task of 
educati ng its young women to live creatively after graduation 
is provided by the Home Economics Department. 
Practical experience in household economics is provided in 
the Home Management Hou se, which se rves as a laboratory 
in which the girls live as a family . In addition, the nurse ry 
school provides background for the courses in child develop-
ment. 
H ead , Home Economics Departm e nt 
The techniques developed in this sector of the Murray 
State curriculum are such that they will remain with the woman 
throughout life. 
Two asp iring seamstresse s work in the sewing lab 
MR. VERNON ANDERSON 
DR. THOMAS HOGANCAMP 
Head , Business Department 
MRS. KATHRYN CARMAN 
MR. V. W . PARKER 
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MISS ALBERTA CHAPMAN MR. ESCO GUNTER 
MR. DAVID PINSON MR . JOHNNY REAG AN 
BUSINESS 
An essential element of the world today is busi ness . In 
o perations, from the smallest monetary transaction to i·he 
most complex corporate operation, business principles and 
practices a re omnipresent. An integral segment of an expand-
ing national a nd world economy, business provides the ·foun-
dation for further e xpansio n and development. Murray State 
College provides the opportunity for students to acqu ire an 
l,nde rstanding of modern busi ness processes and to train for 
careers in business education, accounting, business adminis-
t rat ion, secretarial science, and general business . 
MRS. VERDA HAPPY MR . GEORG E LIGON 
DEPARTMENT 
DR. HARRY M. SPARKS 
Head , Education and Psychology Department 
DR. ROBERT ALSUP DR. EDWARD BRUNNER 
DR. FRANKLIN FITCH DR. R. B. PARSONS 
Dr. Alsup makes a point in one of th e departm ent's graduate courses 
EDUCATION AND 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Beneath the exterior of the human being, beneath his 
intelligence and his cond uct, lies a fascinating and relatively 
unexplored area from which stem the determi nants of char-
acter. " Know thyse lf" was an aphorism of the ancient Greeks, 
and much of our present-day sta nd ard of behavior and defini-
tion of rationality is built upon t he findings of experimental 
e nd theoretical psychology . The hypotheses developed by 
such studies determine the direction of much of our educa-
tional experience, and especia ll y in t his area t he modern 
college must realize its responsibility not only to utilize, but 
to study and to criticize ideas. 
DR . A. B. SIMPSON MISS RUBIE E. SM ITH DR . RALPH A. TESSENEER 
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MR. RUE BEALE 
DR. FRAN K STEELY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
MR . C . J . BRADLEY 
DR. EDMUND STEYTLER 
The orientation of the indi vid ual to society as a whole and 
to the other personalities around him is a sub iect of hemen-
dous concern to modern man. Cognizant of the significa nce 
of the application of t he scientific method to soc ial problems, 
DR. C. S. LOWRY 
H ead, Social Science De partment 
DR . LEE A . DEW 
MR. CARROLL SCHWARTZ 
MISS BOBBYE M cCARTER 
MR. AUBURN WELLS 
modern education pays due respect to the socia l sciences; 
and Murray State College provides for every student the 
opportunity to explore the ba sis of human action and inter-
action . The realization that " no man is an island entire unto 
him self" marks another step in the emergence of a person 
from his cocoon of egocentricity and in the acceptance of his 
role in the community. 
Mr. Well s' current events bulletin board is scrutinized for the latest news 
FINE ARTS 
MR. ROBERT BAAR 
MR. FRANK GUNTER 
MISS CLARA M. EAGLE 
MR. ROBERT JOHNSON 
MR. DAVID GOWANS 
MR. NEALE B. MASON 
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MR. RICHARD FARRELL 
Head , Fin e Arts Department 
MR . ROMAN PRYDATKEVYTCH 
MR . JOHN TUS KA 
MR. LAWRENCE RIC KERT 
MR. WILLIAM WALM SLEY 
Within the framework of a li beral arts curriculum the study 
of the fine arts serves as an outlet for the talents of e specially 
creative persons, and as a mean s of awakeni ng the aesthetic 
se nsitivities of all students. Music, art, and dramatics are 
ave nu es of experience which ca n transcend dimensional limits 
Long hours of practice for Mu sic Ma jors 
MR. PAUL SHAHAN 
MR. JOHN C . W INTER 
MR. R. W . TERHUN E 
MRS. EM ILY WOLFSON 
and lead to unique and keen pleasures . Not only is the mere 
emotional experience of the arts to be val ued , but a com pre-
hension of their principles and techniques complements the 
enjoyment available from these modes of expression . 
Re hearsal for a dramat ic product ion 
Throughout the stacks of the Murray State Library, couched 
in endless prose styles is knowledge-encyclopedic, mundane, 
profound, repititious: all these . As the Murray State student 
wanders through the maze of stacks, he marvels at the wealth 
of wisdom that each row represents . And with this realization 
the more conscientious student feels pangs of frustration as 
he contemplates the lack of human time to peruse t hat which 
lies before hi m . But the search for knowledge goes on, ever 
approachi ng but never rea c hing that ultimate goal of ha vi ng 
c ttained all knowledge. 
Students interested in gaining further knowledge of libra ry 
tec hn iques and procedures find that the field of Libra ry 
Science is fa sci nating and challenging . 
Murray State students are ably assisted in their sea rch fo r 
knowledge by an able, conscientious library sta ff. 
MISS REZINA SENTER 
Head , Library Science Depa rtm ent 
DR. HENSLEY WOODBRIDGE 
Head Librarian 
LIBRARY AND LIBRARY SCIENCE 
MRS. MAMIE ANDERSON MISS ANN HERRON MRS. LAU RIE IKERD MISS MAYME WHITNELL MISS JEAN WIGG INS 
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g= 
MR. JOE COWIN MR. ROBERT W . JONES 
DR. H. L. OAKLEY 
Head, Industr ial Arts Department 
MR. GEORGE T. LI LLY MR. PAUL LYN N 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The tools of an industrial arts major are many and varied: 
from the T -square and drawing pencils of a drafting student 
to the lathes, screwdri vers, and claw ha mmers of the shop 
students. In classes in mechanical drawing , the students pre-
pare for future careers in the importa nt field s of a rchitec-
t ure, designing, and engineering. Courses in woodworking 
a nd general metal s give the students practical, creative 
experience. I ndustr ial arts gi ves the student a c hance to work 
with hi s han d s and hi s mind, t o c reate a nd rec reate, t o demon-
drate his intelligence and dexterity in a practical a nd e ssential 
art form. 
MR. GARRETT BESHEAR MISS ALICE CALDWELL MR. JOSIAH DARNALL 
MRS. LILLIAN LOWRY MRS. MAVIS McCAMISH MR. DON PACE 
.. 
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MR. WILSON GANTT 
Director, Murray Coll ege High 
MR . CHARLES ELDRIDGE MISS SUE FAIRLESS 




A studen t teacher's semester at College High opens the 
ooor to a new challenge, a new service, and a new enjoyment. 
Through actual classroom teaching under the careful super-
vision of experienced teachers, student teachers are given the 
(,'ppo rtunity to put their accumulated facts and theories into 
practice. 
The school serves as a laboratory in which potential teachers 
have the opportunity to meet and so l e e uca tional s ituation ~ 
comparable 10 Ihose they will e ncounter in the actual practice 
of their profession . It also serves as a service to the community 
by providing excellent educational facilities for approximately 
::00 elementary and secondary sc hool students. 
MISS ATTIE FAUGHN M ISS VANDA GIBSON MR. R. E. G OODG ION 
MR. WILLIAM TAYLOR 
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A student t e acher gives a demonstration in Biology Lab 
MR . RICHARD JACKSON 
MRS. GOLDA WATERS 
PHYSICS 
DR. WILLIAM G. READ 
Head , Phys ics Departm e nt 
" Energy" is a word fraught with deep connotations in post-
Hirosh ima civil ization, and energy and its changes are t he 
topic of physics. Empirical in its collection of data and mathe-
matical in the interpretation of them, physics serves the mod-
ern world in many ways. By the tools of physics the phenomena 
of light, electricity, heat, sound, and mechanics are exa mined 
and shown in their inter-relations. Besides its practical. pro-
fessio nal sla nt, the Physics Department function s as an inter-
preter of the student's physical surroundings. 
MR. A. G. CANON MR. WILLIAM B. PHILLIPS 
A lesson in dairy cattle judg ing 
AGRICULTURE 
Modern scientific farming methods have made it impe rative 
that young men who plan to farm have a solid background of 
facts and t heories before they embark upon their careers. 
The place of agriculture as an academic endeavor is therefore 
essential for t he social and economic life of the st ate, the 
rat ion, a nd the world . Practical and t heoretica l d iscussion 
o n fert iliza tion, c ul tivation, crop raising, a nd an im al hus-
bandry are part of every ag student's p reparatio n, as we ll 
as actual p ractical application. 
The study of agriculture isn 't confined to farmers . Studen t s 
preparing for careers in veterinary medicine, agronomy, and 
vocationa l education also take agriculture courses as a basis 
for further specialized education. 
DR. HERBERT G. ALBRlnEN MR. ROBERT L. H ENDON MR. ARLI E scon 
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MR. E. B. HOWTON 
H e ad , Agriculture Departm e nt 
DR. GUY A. BATTLE 
Head , Languages and Literature Department 
Student< practicing in the Radio Lab 
LANGUAGES AND 
MR. l. H . EDMONDSON MISS BEATRICE FRYE MR. WILLIAM GARTMAN MISS NELL GRIFFIN 
MR. JAMES S. HARRIS MISS MILDRED HATCHER DR. EDWIN LARSON M ISS ELIZABETH McWHORTER 
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The transmission of ideas from one person to another is 
in separable from the ideas themselves, for without a means 
cf expression t he most perceptive observation or most deli -
cate sensa t ion is valueless . Not only is knowledge of one's own 
f; nd other languages essential to even t he simplest social 
order, but the powers of communication must extend beyond 
one's contemporaries and outside the spoken medium. For 
,.ppreciating and enjoying the contributions of past genera-
t ;ons and ages, a familiarity with literature and a recognition 
of its limitless resources, coupled wit h a love of learni ng, are 
indispensable . 
LITERATURE 
MRS. ANNIE P. MARKHAM DR. SIDNEY P. MOSS 
MISS ONNIE SKI NNER MR. J . ALBERT TRACY 
Grading pape rs is a p e rp e tual task for th e English teacher 
MR. CLELL T. PETERSON DR. JOSEPH J . RONDY 
DR . LYNN WIN G ET MRS. ANNIE S. WOODBRIDG E 
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COL. JOSEPH FOWLER 
Professor of Military Sc ience and Tactics 
The inevitable military service facing every American male 
rakes form at Murray State College in the Rese rve Officers ' 
Training Corps. The presence of thi s unit on the campus 
reflects the troubled climate of the times and serves at once 
as a reminder of the threat to our liberties and a symbol of 
the protection we enjoy. In a day of international tension the 
young men of the ROTC fulfill a vital function in keeping 
America prepared, while the habits and discipline learned 
by the cadets in their self-executed program will stand them 
in good stead not only in the military but throug hout life . 
Cadets pickin g up rifles for drill 
MAJOR ALERD S. LAMPE 
MAJOR JOHN T. BRYANT 
CAPT. JACK BIGGERSTAFF 
MAJOR JAMES A . DAY 
CAPT. ROBERT U. BOYD, JR. 
CAPT. THOMAS E. KING ERY 
CAPT. JAM ES I. PERKIN S 
SGE BENJA MIN H . ANDERSON 
MSGE HAROLD T. RICHARDS 
SFC. MADISON L. SHAW 
MSGE DRANE SHELLEY 
MSGE CARROLL M . FORSYTH 
SFC. BERLIN R. PATTON 
SGT. ROBERT P. TAYLOR 
The flag is lowe red at retrea t 
The Br igade passes in review 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Three swimming students do the " flutter kid" 
HEALTH AND 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
MR . REX ALEXANDER 
MR. BILL HINA 
MR. BILL FURGERSON 
MR. BILLY JOE HOLT 
MR. ROY S. STEWART 
H e ad . Health and Physical Education Department 
The objectives of Murray State College contain as definite 
a niche for physical education as for any other study and 
accept the desirability of physical as well as mental exercise. 
The word "sportsmanship" implies a multitude of qualities and 
a type of adjustment best to be attained in athletic competi-
l ion. Not only lasting skills. health. and pleasure. but a set 
of values which persist and add depth to character are re-
ceived from sports . 
MR. BAILEY GORE 
MR. DON SHELTON 
MISS NITA GRAHAM 
MRS. CARRIE A . WHITE 
DR . MAX G. CARMAN 
Head , Mathematics Depa rtment 
Mathematics, often called the "queen of sciences, IS 
accepted as essential by Phi Beta Kappa scholarship sta ndard s 
and by all students of other sciences . The orderly realm of 
numbers is a fa sc inating one, sure to challenge an alert, 
inquisitive mind . A view of the clear, pure beauties of a 
geometrical figure or the subtle perfection of a complex 
:·ormula is its own justification for the intellectual effort 
required to attain it. Aside from its intrinsic charm, mathe-
matics is an indispensable tool in the physical sciences and 
technology of our civilization, for the basi s of all modern 
science is quantitative. The value of training in thi s field, then, 
lies not only in mere utility and technical competence, but 
in a disciplined mind and in an inner sa ti sfaction and intel-
Ic~ctual stimulation. 
MRS. HAZEL COW IN MISS EVELYN LINN 
MRS. CHRI STINE PARKER MR. JAC K WILSON 
MATHEMATICS 
Blackboard drill on trigonometry problems 
MI SS RUTH E. COLE 
Director of Nursing Education 
Temperature and blood pressure are a good indication of the patie nt's health, as these two 
nurses are lea rning . 
PHILOSOPHY 
DR . ROBERT PERKINS 
Head , Philosophy Department 
One of the distinguishing characteristics of the human 
animal. expressed in a multitude of strivings for understand-
ing, is a concern for ultimate thing s. To know man 's origin, his 
purpose, and hi s final end and to give meaning and direction 
to the formle ss mass of actions and reactions called life, 
philosophy has been created, and in consciousness of its sig -
nificance, it has been fo stered. The awakening of the student 
to the power of idea s, hi s unique heritage, hi s responsibility 
e nd hi s introduction to the peaks of philosophical tradition 
a re necessary function s of a liberal arts program . 
A typica l book for Ph il osophy 101 
NURSING 
Profess ional, plea sant, understanding, quiet but efficient, 
girls in white . .. caps tilted dangerously ba ck on their heads 
... calm, considerate, helpful. These are phra ses, phrases 
oescriptive of nurses who are dedicated specialists, nurses 
who have behind them years of stud y and work ; di spensing 
medicine, giving baths, smelling ether for the fir st time, 
learning the long list of human bones. learning to overcome 
emotions, and learning to work with the patience and skill 
necessary for the trained nurse . Cla ss work, lab work , and 
~ pec ial duty are all in a busy da y for the nurse. 
First Row: 
LORAH ASHCRA FT 
INEZ H. CLAXTO N 
WANDA LEE DICK 
MARTHA GUIER 
VIVIAN HALE 
JOYCE TEAGUE HARP 
Second Row: 
BEDY BURNHAM HINES 
MILDRED S. HODGE 
DOROTHY E. HOLLAND 
LOUISE M. JELLISON 
PAULI NE JOHNSON 
JO HORTON LOVED 
Third Row: 
N ELL MASTERA 
RU TH L. MOO RE 
MIRIAM ELLEN NEDLETO N 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
· . . . .. Reg istra r' s Office 
. . H ouse Director, Ordway Ha ll 
Registrar 's Offi ce 
Secretary, Pub lic Relations O ffice 
· Secretary, Pub lic Relations Office 
. Bu si ness Offi ce 
. Sec retary, Director of Publicity 
Diet iiian's Office 
Secretary, Public Relations Office 
. . . . . . Assis tant Dieti tian 
. Regis trar 's Office 
. Sec retary, C ollege H igh 
· Reg istrar' s Office 
Assistant H ouse Director, W oods Hall 
Secre tary, Direc or of Field Services 
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CHARLES D. OUTLAND 
A N N C. PAGE 
SARAH H. PANZERA 
Fo urth Row: 
RUBYE K. POOL 
CATHERINE PURDOM 
CAROLYN ROBERTS . 
JAMES A. ROGERS . 
NAOMI B. ROGERS . 
PATSY ROWLAND 
Fi rth Row: 
FAY N. SLEDD 
SARAH E. THOMAS 
LUCILLE A. THURMA N 
WILLENA P. TILLMAN 
PEARL TER RY TUCKER 
MARGARET H . WHITE 
· . . . . .. Business Offi ce 
· . Business Offi ce 
· Sec retary, Dean of the College 
. Secretary, Dean of Students 
Business Offi ce 
. Assis tant Reg ist rar 
. A ssistant Business M anager 
· Busi ness Office 
. Secre tary, Pres:dent 
· Business Office 
. Registrar 's Office 
· Busi ness Offic(} 
Assistant House Director, W oods Ha ll 
Secretary, Home Economi cs Departm en t 
..... Secretary, Mi litary Scie nce 

The heart of a college is its students. 
Aspiring young men and women come to 
Murray State College from all walks of life 
to form the student body. Working together 
collectively, but developing individually, 
Murray State students encounter broaden-
ing and enriching experiences which prepare 
them for fuller, more productive lives. Bonds 
of friendship are formed among the students 
endure long after college days 
LASSES 
Ken McN eely , President; Jerry Alston, Treasure r ; NJncy Owe n, Sec retary; Bill Presson , Vice-Preside nt_ 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
SHIELD 
T HE 
MUR R AY 
S T A TE 
COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row: 
LYD IA RU EDEMAN A BERLI . Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., Elemen tary Education 
A.C.E.; Disciples Student Fe llowship. 
ISAAC BOOKER ADAMS Murra y, Kentucky 
B.S. , Bi ology, Chemistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
ROBERT B. ALEXANDER . . Cad iz, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Busi ness Adm inistration 
MARY ELIZABETH ALLEN 
B.S., Home Economics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
. Bandana , Kentucky 
JERRY GORDON ALSTON Fulton, Kentuc ky 
B.S., Eleme ntary Edu cati on 
Sigma Chi, Assistan t Magister; A.C.E.; The Last Re sort, Associate Director; All 
Campus Sing; Intra mural Sports; Senior Class Treasurer. 
JOH N MILES ARNN .. 
Second Row: 
JERRY KARL ARTEBERRY 
B.M.E .. Music 
Ph i Mu Alpha. 
B.S. , Area in Indu strial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
. Mar tin, Tennessee 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
CAR NA MAE AUSE NBAUGH . Dawso n Springs, Kentucky 
B.S. , Elementary Edu cation 
JU NE BALE . . . Hodgenville, Kentucky 
B.S ., Elementary Ed ucation 
A.C.E. 
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LARRY G . BALE Hodg envil le, Kentucky 
B.S. , Hea lth and Ph ysical Edu cation, Hi story 
Varsity Basketball; "M" Club. 
DON WILLIAM BARLOW . . Ma yfiel d , Ke ntu cky 
B.S. , G enera l Business, Health and Physical Education 
LAURA JEAN BARNETT .. 
Th ird Row : 
B.S. , Home Economics 
Home Economics Club. 
. Almo, Kentucky 
EDWARD E. BELLAMY . Murra y, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Vets Club; International Re lations Club . 
DONALD D. BERRY Morga nfield , Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Ed uca t ion 
EDWARD LeROY BERRY . Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S. , Ag ricultu re, Industrial Arts 
tndustrial Arts Club; Varsity Football. 
FAYE V/\NCE BEYER 
B.S. , El emen ta ry Ed ucation 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A.; Kappa Delta Pi . 
Pad ucah, Kentucky 
LARRY LEE BLUBAUM Mt. Verno n, Ind ia na 
B.S. , Speech and Dra mati cs 
Tau Kappa Alpha; COLLEGE NEWS; Collegiate Press Club. President; Varsity 
Debate. 
REECE ALEXANDER BOND . . . Union City, Tennessee 
B.A .. English 





C O L LE G E SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
WI LL BO N DURA NT Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
A lpha Tau Omega, Worthy Keeper of Exchequer; Saptist Student Union; In-
dustr ial Arts Club . 
HELEN LO UISE BOONE Louisville, Ke ntucky 
B.S .. lvi athematics 
Se :a Seta Seta; Y.W .C. A ., Sec., Pres.; Sand; S.A .A .C.S.: Woods Hall Counci l, 
Pres.; S. N .E.A ., H istoria n ; Girls' Rifle Team; A lpha Omicron Pi, Chaplain . 
O LIVE ANN E BOPP . Owensboro. Kentucky 
B.M.E .. Music 
Vivace Club : Sigma Alpha Io ta, Editor; Strir.g Orches lra; A Cappella Choir; 
String Quartet; Orchestra. 
CLARICE R. BOSWELL Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
Sigmd Sigma Sigma; Delta Lambda A lpha; Se ta Seta Seta; Campus Lights; 
W.A .A . 
MA RIAN C. BO USKA . Florissant, M issouri 
B.S., Area in Art 
Kappa Pi. 
CU RINNE ELIZA BETH BR ADY 
Second Row: 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C. E. 
Louisville, Kentucky 
RICHAR D FRAN KLI N BRAY .. Pa ris, Tennessee 
B.M .E .. Music 
A lpha Tau Omeg a; Phi Mu Alpha; A Capella Choir ; Sand; Men of Note. 
SA RAH FA HN ESTOC K BRIAN Bridgeport, Illinois 
B.S., Home Economics 
Home Econom ics Club. 
W ILLIAM DUA NE BR IC KEEN . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
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LYNN BOYD BRIDWELL. . Mari on, Kentucky 
B.S ., Mathematics, Physics 
Physics Club; Saseba ll; Who' s Who Among Students in Amer: can Un iversities 
and Colleges. 
BI LL TER RELL BROOKS Boaz, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Men on Campus ; Pi Kappa Alpha; R'e ligious Counc il; Freshman Class Vice-
President: Studenl Cou nci I. 
EDITH ELA INE BROWN Madisonville, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementa ry Education 
A .C. E.; Sand; Orchestra; Saptist Student Union, Executive Council. 
Third Row: 
MA RVIN GI LBERT BROW N Starke, Florida 
ED BUCKALEW 
B.S .. H istory 
International Rela~jons Club. 
B.S., Histo ry 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Sigma Chi; Collegiate Press Club, Vice-Pres., Pres.; International Relations 
Club; Thoroughbred Hour: COL LEG E NEWS; Intramural Sports. 
J. D. BURKE Nashville, Tennessee 
B.S., Health and Physical Education 
Intramural Sports; " M" Club; Track. 
A NNA COLEEN BU RLiSON Uniontown, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A.; Internat io nal Relations Club ; Student Rel igious Council. 
LEO DANIEL BUR NS . Watertown, New York 
B.S ., Mathemati'cs, Physics 
Physics Club: Alpha Tau Omega. 
RO BE RT G. BU RTO N 
B.A., Business 
"M" Club; Football. 





C OLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
ALETHEA TAYLOR CAM P Ma yfi el d , Ke ntucky 
B.S., Math em atics 
Kappa Delta Pi; Wesley Foundat io n, Sec.; Student Religious Cou ncil. Publicity 
Chairman; S.N .E.A. 
O LLIE RAMONNA CAMP . . . .. G ilbertsville, Ke ntucky 
B.M.E., Pian o 
Ba nd; Vivace Club ; Sigma Alpha Iota, Vice· Pres. 
PAUL RICHARD CAMP .. Ma yfi e ld , Ke ntucky 
B.S. , Area in Scie nce 
BARBARA JANE CAMPBELL . Carmi, Ill ino is 
B.S. , El e mentary Educati on 
A.C.E.; Alpha Sigma Alpha; Stude nt Relig ious Coun ci l; W.A.A.; Y.W.C.A.; 
Busine ss Club; Last Resort; S.N.E.A. 
WILLIAM J OHN CAMPBELL Mt. Ve rn on, Illi nois 
B.S .. Bi olog y 
Sigma Chi; S. N.E .A. 
A. BEALE CANON . . . Murra y, Ken tucky 
B.S., C he mistry 
Physics Club ; S. A.A.C.S. , Pres .; Who's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Coll eg es. 
Second Row : 
RO CCO SALVATORE CAPONIGRI 
B.s., Ma the mati cs. Phys ics 
Sigma Chi. 
. C hica go, Il li nois 
DAN CARMICHAEL . Lou isvi ll e, Ke ntucky 
B.S .. Area in Busi ness Admin istration 
Bu siness Club. 
DO NALD RAY CARTER .. . .. . . .. . Ma yfi e ld , Ke ntucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Adm ini stration 
Sigma La mbda Iota: Bus iness Club. 
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LARRY B. CARTER . . . Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
B.S. , Mathemat ics, Physics 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade. 
BOBBY HAROLD CASSITY . . G olde n Pond , Kentucky 
B.s ., Agri culture, G e nera l Busi ness 
Alpha Tau Omega; Bus iness Club ; Intramural Sports. 
RICHARD EARL CATES . . . . . . . . Stu rg is, Kentucky 
B.s. , G e ne ra l Business, Ind ustria l Arts 
Epsilon Pi Tau; Sigma Chi. 
Third Row : 
ROBERT DAVID CHAMBERS . Owe nsbo ro, Ke ntucky 
B.S ., Speech and Dramatics 
Sock and Buskin ; Alpha Tau Omega . 
BOBBY LEE CHANEY . . .. .. . Graha m, Ke nt ucky 
B.S ., Heal th and Physical Educa tion 
··M·· Club; Varsity Sports Manager . 
WINSTON RAY CHESNEY . . 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Education 
Phi Mu Alpha ; Tau Kap pa Epsilon . 
LaPorte, Ind ia na 
ANN REEVES CLAXTON . C li nto n, Ke ntu cky 
B.S. , C he mi stry, Mathematics 
Kappa Delta Pi. 
MARTHA LORAINE CLAYTON . Ja ckson, Te nnessee 
B.S. , El e me ntary Edu cati on 
Wesley Foundation. Vice· Pres ., Pres.; S.N.E.A. , Sec. : A.C.E.: Stude nt Religious 
Council , Sec.; SHIELD ; Kappa Delta Pi, Pres .; Who's Who Among Stude nts in 
A merican Universities and C olleges. 
MACK CLYMA .. . . .... 
B.S., Area in Ind ustrial Arts 
Indus trial Arts Club; Eps ilo n Pi Tau. 





CO LLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
ROBERT W. COLLINS Elkton, Kentucky 
B.S ., Hea lth and Physical Edu cation, Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha, President; Fres hman Basketball; Sophomore Cla ss Pres ident; 
Student Council; Inter-Frat ernity Council; Student Religious Council; Distin-
guished Military Student; Man on Campus . 
MARCI A AN N COMPTON ..... . Paris, Tennessee 
B.S. , Area in Business Administration 
Alpha Beta Alp ha; Student Re ligious Council; Business Club ; Y.W.C.A.; W.A.A. 
GARY B. COOPER Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
RUTH CAROL COOPER . . Wingo, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Busin ess Administration 
Varsity Debate; Business Club. 
ERWIN ALEXANDER COURT H ornbeak, Tennessee 
B.S., Business 
WAN DA SUE COWLING .. Mt. Carmel , Illinois 
B.S. , Area in Art 
Kappa Pi, Corresponding Secretary; Kappa De lta Pi; Delta Lambda A lpha; Sock 
and Bu skin, Historian; A lpha Omicron Pi , Historian; SHIELD; Woods Ha ll 
Council. 
Second Row: 
MARTHA JANETTE CRIDER 
B.S ., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; Westminster Fel lowship. 
Marion, Kentucky 
ELVIS DONALD CULLEN . Padu cah, Kentucky 
B.S ., Chemi stry, English, Mathematics 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; German Club. 
JUDITH ANN CUNNINGHAM . 
B.S. , English 
S.N.E.A.; Y.W.C.A. 
M uncie, Indiana 
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ROBERT D. CURRY .. .. A rcola, Ill inois 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
BETTY JEAN DARNELL Padu cah, Kentucky 
B.S., H ome Economics 
Bapt ist Student Un ion; Home Economics Club , Presiden t; Who' s Who A mong 
Students in A merican Univers ities and Colleges. 
JAN ET FAYE DAVIS.. . ... . . . .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.M .E., M usic 
Sigma Alpha Iota , President; Delta Lambda Alpha, Presi dent; Kappa Delta Pi, 
Corresponding Secretary; Baptist St udent U!nion. Vice-President; Religious Coun-
cil; A Capella Choir; Symphony Orchestra; Band ; C ampus Lights; Who 's W ho 
A mong Students in A merican Un iversities and Colleges. 
Third Row: 
RUSSELL HARDY DAWSON . . . . Oakville, Kentucky 
B.A., Area in Art 
Kap pa Pi; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
HUGH DURWARD DENING Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S ., Mathematics 
Business Club; Industrial A rts Club. 
MARY JAN E DI LLARD . . . . . . Clinton, Kentucky 
B.S., Health and Physica l Edu cation 
W.A.A., Treasurer. 
NANCY AN N DOBSON ..... . W ingo, Kentucky 
B.S. , H ome Economics 
Y.W.C.A.: Baptist Student Un io n; Student Religious Council; A lpha Sigma 
Alpha, Chaplain; Home Economics C lub, Reporter, Vice- President. 
LANE A. DO NNELLY . Audubon, New Jersey 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
BEVERLY ANN DOUGLASS ... M urray, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Business Ed uclltion 
Pi Omega Pi, President; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Lambda Alpha, Treasurer; Sigma 





COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
LETRICIA GAYLE DOUGLASS . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu si ness Education 
Kappa De lta Pi; Del ta Lambda Alpha , Sec.; Pi Omega Pii Sigma Sigma Sigma; 
Busi ne ss Club; Wesley Foundat io n; Stude nt Relig ious Counc il; Who's Who Among 
Students in America n Un iversities and Colleges. 
WILLIAM DAVID DRISKILL .. . . .... Sharon Grove, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
DOROTHY HOLLOWAY DULANEY . Clarkston, Missouri 
B.S., Elementa ry Edu ca tion 
A.C.E.; Da mes Club. 
DON DARRYL DUNCAN . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
GRAHAM CLAYTON DUVALL . . . . . . Frankfort, Kentucky 
B.A., Indu strial Arts 
WILLI AM DOYLE EDDINGS .. 
Second Row : 
B.M.E., Voice 
A Capella Choir. 
Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
MAXINE HOPKINS EDWARDS Dawson Spring s, Kentucky 
SHAR RON LEE ELEY 
B.S., Home Economics 
B.S. , Area in Art 
Kappa Pi. 
. . Pad ucah, Kentu cky 
GLENDA SUE ELKINS . Almo, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Educa tion 
Bu si ness Club. 
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ROY H. ENOCH . . . . . Murra y, Kentucky 
B.A., English 
DAN KEITH EVANS . ....... . . . ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Ch emistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Scabbard and Blade. 
DANIEL WALKER EVERETT ............. Gary, Indiana 
B.S. 
Intra mural Sports. 
Third Row: 
RALPH WAYN E EV ITTS . . . . . . . . Graham , Kentucky 
Alpha Tau Omega; Vars ity Debate . 
WI LLiAM T. EVITTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smithland, Kentucky 
B.A ., Area in Soci al Science 
MARGARET ANN FALWELL .. . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S" English 
MICHAEL CARROL FARMER ..... . .. . Murray, Kentucky 
PAUL MAX FARRIS 
B.S. , Area in Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
B.S. , Mathematics, Physics 
Pi Kappa Alp ha. 
.. Murray, Kentucky 
GERALD T. FEATHERSTONE . . ... C li nton, Kentucky 







COL L EGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
DONALD JOE FEEZOR . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.A., Health and Physica l Ed ucation 
PATSY JO FIELDS . . . . . . Hickman, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Busi ness Edu catio n 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Sigma Ch i Sweetheart. 
DONALEE MASON FORD 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
BENNIE JOE FOSTER 
B.S. , Chemistry 
RO BERT THOMAS FOWLER 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 




JORETTA FOX . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Secretarial Science 
A lpha Sigma Alpha; Bapti st Student Un ion; Girl's Rifle Team; Bu siness C lu b. 
Second Row : 
JERRY LACEY FRAZI ER .. ... M t . Vernon, Illinois 
B.S ., General Business, Health and Physical Education 
Pi Omega Pi; Kappa Delta Pi · Sigma C hi ; Who's Who Among Students in 
Amer ica n Un iversities and Colleges. 
' JAMES HOWE FULLER Bardwell, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
Sigma Chi; Beta Beta Beta; S,A.A.C.S.; Romance Language Club; German Club. 
CAROLYN SUE FULTON . . . . Murray, Kentu cky 
JIM FUTRELL 
B.S., Area in Bu siness Edu cation 
Business Club. 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
Sigma Ch i; Football. 
. Murray, Kentucky 
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KENNETH RAY GARLAND 
B.S. , Biology 
REUBEN ALLEN GARWOOD 
B.M .E. , M usic 
M urray, Kentucky 
. Jonesboro, IIlinoi; 
Ph i Mu A lpha; Tau Kappa Eps ilon Hegemon; Vivace Club; Marching Band; 
Symphonic Band; Disciples Student Fellowship; A Capel la Choir; Campus 
Lights; Intramura l Sports. 
Th ird Row: 
JOHNNIE L. GENTRY . Jeffersontown, Kentucky 
B.A ., Bi ology, Chemistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Men on Campus; Student Council , Treasurer; Rifle Team; Stu-
dent Rel ig ious Council; Dis tinguished Military Student; Sophomore C lass Vice-
PresIdent . 
JUDITH ANN GIVEN . . Crossville, Il linois 
B.S ., English , Hi sto ry 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Sigma Sigma, Correspond ing Secretary; COLLEGE 
NEWS , Editor; Panhellenic Council; Woods Hall Counc il ; Inte rnational Relations 
C lub · Collegiate Press C lub ; Last Re so rt; Who' s Who Among Students in 
, American Universities and Coll eges. 
NORRIS G. GORRELL .. .. . Elkton, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha , Chap lai n, Corresponding Secretary; Thoroughbred Hour, Di-
rector; Wesley Foundation , Vice- President , President; Student Religious Council, 
Trea surer , Pre side nt; Radio Club, Vice -Pres ide nt, President. 
JARRELL LESTER GRAHAM Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
B.S., Mathematics 
Who' s Who Among Students in American Uni versities and Col leges; Vars ity 
Basketball. 
JOE RALPH GREEN . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
So ck and Buskin. 
PHILLIP DAVID GRIEF Paducah , Kentucky 
B.S .. Mathematics, A ccounting 






CO LLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Ro w: 
JULIA N. GRI FFITH . Ma yfield, Kentucky 
B.A. , Area in Bu si ness Ed ucati on 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Editor, Treas.; Pi Omega Pi; SHI ELD; Baptist Student Un. 
ion; Y.W.C.A.; W.A.A.; Business Clu b. 
CHARLES A. GRIMM . Pad ucah, Kent ucky 
B.S ., Mathematics 
LUNELLE H. GUTHRIE . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Educati on 
Pi Omega Pi. 
NELLA MARLENE HAMLIN . . Ma yfield, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemi stry 
Delta Lambda Alpha; Band ; Beta Beta Beta; S.A.A.C.S.; German Club. 
EDW IN ARTHUR HAMILTON , JR. . . . LaPorte , Indiana 
B.S ., Area in Business Adm inistration 
Vets Club; Business Club ; Internationol Relations Club. 
DOUGLAS CLAY HARRIS . Owen sbo ro, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Bu sine ss Administrati on 
Sigma La mbda Iota Presiden t; Student Un ion Board, Treas urer ; Councilors of 
Wells Ha ll Head C~un cil or' SHI EL D Assistant Business Manager, Business Man· 
ager; Wh~'s Who A mong' Students in Ameri ca n Un iv.ersities a~d Colleges; 
Distingu ished Military Student; Pe rshi ng Rifles, Finance Off ice r. 
Seco nd Row: 
RALPH NORMAN HARRIS . . . .. . Vero Beach, Florida 
B.S., Histo ry , Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha, MC, IMC ; Internatio nal Relations Club. 
WILLIAM DONALD HARVEY .. . Newport News, Virginia 
B.S. , Mathematics, Phys ics 
Sig ma Chi; Physics Club. 
SANDRA KAYE HAYDEN. . Kuttawa , Kentucky 
B.S ., Biology 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Beta Beta Beta ; International Re la tions Clu b; W.A.A.; 
Footbal l Queen Attendant. 
BOBBYE KAYE HEATH ...... Symso nia , Kentucky 
B.S. , Ele mentary Educati on 
A.C.E.; Alpha Beta Alpha . 
MELVIN BRENT HENLEY Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Chemi stry, Mathematics, Physics 
Phys ics Club; S.A.A.C.S. 
ELIZABETH ANN HENRY . Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.M.E ., Mu sic 
Sigma Alp ha Iota; Band; Vivace Club; Woodwind Quintet; Symphony Orchestra. 
Third Row: 
MARY L. HEOB . Crystal C ity Mi ssouri 
B.S., English, History 
EUGENE HERNDON . . Almo, Kentucky 
B.5 ., General Business 
MARY CHARLES HERRING . Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Ed ucation 
Business Club; S. N.E.A. 
BEN M. HESTER .. Fredericksburg, Virginia 
B.A., Area in Bus iness Administration 
Sigma Chi; Bus iness Clu b; Last Resort. 
ROGER H. HEWLETT ..... ' ... . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Admini stration 
DENNIS EDWARD HILL .. ... ... Detroi t, Michigan 
B.S. , Health and Physica l Edu cation, Histo ry 






CO LLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
Fi :s t Row : 
HAR LI N EUGENE HILL Paris, Tenn essee 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Vets Club; Internatienal Relations Club. 
NORMAN OYD HILL Providence, Kentuck y 
B.S. , Health and Physical Ed ucatio n 
PAU LA BLA LOCK HI LL Mur ray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Chemistry 
H ENRY B. HINA . . Sturgis , Kentucky 
BESSI E EV ELY N HOOPER . Jonesboro, Arkansas 
B.S., Elementary Ed uca t io n 
ANNA BERNADINE HOOVER . . . . Lo ui sville , Kentucky 
B.M.E., Mu sic 
Sigma Alp ha Iota, Chapla;n; Symphony Orchestra ; String Orchestra; String 
Quartet; A Cape lla Choir; Al l Campus Sing , Chairman; Campu s Lig hts ; Vivace 
Club. 
Second Row : 
FRANCES HOWARD Benton, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Art 
A LFRE D G EN E HOWLE Lovelaceville , Kentucky 
BETSY HOWTON 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathemati cs 
S.A.A.C.S.; S. N.E.A . 
B.S. , Eleme ntary Edu cation 
A.C.E.; W.A.A. 
. . Murray, Kentucky 
GLENDA LEE HUG HES .. . . Adamsville , Tennessee 
B.S., Heal t h and Phys ical Education 
W.A .A.; Wesley Foundation. 
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ROSEMARY HUNT . . . . . . . . . . . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Library Science, Secretarial Science 
Pi Omega Pi, Sec.; Kappa Delta Pi; S.N.E.A.; Business Club, Sec., Vice·Pres.; 
Alpha Beta Alpha, Treas., P·res .; Who' s Who Among Students in American 
Un iversities and Colleges. 
WILLIAM EDWA RD HUNT . Fan cy Fa rm, Kentucky 
B.S. , Chemistry, Math ematics 
Third Row: 
THOMAS DUNN HU TCHENS Murray, Kentucky 
B. S., Area in Bu siness Administration 
S:gma Chi, Pres.; In tramural Sports; Pershing Ri fles ; Business Club; Inter-
Fraternity Council; Student Cou ncil, Vice·President. 
JAMES EDWARD HYAMS . 
B.S., Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
. Trenton, Kentudy 
DIA NA G RAY JACKSON. . .. Paris, Tennessee 
B.M.E., Music 
Sigma Alpha Iota; A Cappella Choir; Madr igal Singers; Vivace Club. 
DOR IS YATES JACKSON 
B.S ., Elem entary Education 
A.C.E. 
Benton, Kentucky 
EM MA LOU JACKSON .......... . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S ., Elementa ry Education 
A.C.E. 
W I LLiAM E. JACKSON . . Bardwell, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 





ST A TE 
COL LEGE SENIOR o F 1 961 
First Row : 
JE RRY BRIEN JACO 
B.S ., Agriculture 
Sig ma Chi. 
Benton, Kentucky 
EDW IN BRUCE JEFFRESS . Cla y, Kentucky 
B.5., Mathematics, Ph ysics 
Alpha Tau Omega; Di stinguished Mi li tary Student; Scabbard and Blade . 
FREDRICK ALLEN JOHNSON . Provi dence, Kentucky 
B,S. , Area in Business Administration 
Alpha Tau Omega; Business Club . 
LELAN DROSS JOH NSON . . . Joppa, Il lin ois 
B.S., English , Hi sto ry 
Kappa Delta Pi; Lambda Iota Tau; International Re lations Club. 
STAN LEY JOHNSON Hard in, Ke nt ucky 
B.S. , Area in Bus ine ss Admini stration 
BETTY~ SUE JONES 
Second Row : 
Sigma La mbda Iota . 
B.S ., El eme ntary Edu ca ti on 
A.C,E. 
DONAL WAYNE JONES 
B.S., Chemi stry, Mathematics 
HEN RY EARL JON ES . 
B.S" Area in Science 
Murray, Kent ucky 
Ben to n, Ke ntu cky 
Be nton, Ke ntucky 
Beta Beta Beta; S.A.A.C.S ., Vice-President; Al pha Tau Omega, Pledgemaster; 
Intramural Sports. 
JACK IE WAYNE JON ES . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Indu strial Arts, Mathematics 
Epsilon Pi '(au; Ind ustria l Arts Club, Treasurer. 
167. 
OVLE GENE JONES Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S. , Agricultu re 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Pres ident; Agriculture Cl ub, Secretary; Veterans Club, 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
GEORGE THEODORE KARNAVAS Pen sacola , Florida 
B.S., Health and Physical Ed ucati on 
Alpha Ta u Omega; Football; Track; Intramural Sports. 
DO N OVERTON KARR Pad ucah , Kentucky 
B.S. , General Business, Health and Phys ical Edu cation 
Third Row: 
ADA DIANE KEITH Hartford, Kentucky 
B.S., Elem e ntary Education 
A.C .E. ; S.N.E.A.; Sock and Bu skin. 
EVON SUITER KELLEY . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.5" General Business, Library Science 
MARY J A NE KELLEY . Vall ey Station, Kentucky 
B.S. , Eieme ntary Ed ucation 
A C. E.; A Capella Choir; Campus Ligh ts. 
EU LA REBECCA KEM PER . Tiline, Kentucky 
B.S" Area in Busi ness Education 
Bus in ess Club; Y.W.C.A. , Treasurer. 
JAMES R, KEVIL Prin cet on, Kentucky 
JAMES EDWARD KING Lebanon, Indiana 
B.S. , Area in Business Administration 






COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row: 
MICHAEL LOREN KIRKPATRICK Metropol is, !!Iinois 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Ad ministrat ion 
Alp ha Tau Omega; Scabbard and Bl ade ; Radio Club; Bu si ness Club; Thorough-
bred Hour; Dist ingu is hed M i litary Student. 
ANDO KIVIRAHK Brad ley Beac h, New Jersey 
B.S. , Business Adm inistrati on 
Pershirg Rifles; Dist ing uished Military St uden t. 
,A,LAN KOEH N . Anna , Illin ois 
B.M.E., Voi ce 
Phi Mu Alpha ; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Madr igal Singers; Ca mpus Lig hts ; Band; 
A Capella Choi r; Al l American Concert, Director. 
ALBERT JOHN KOERTNE'R Murray, Kentucky 
B.A. , Area in Art 
Kappa Pi: Persh ing Rif les ; Scabbard and Blade. 
CAROLYN JOAN KRESSENBERG Pad ucah, Kentucky 
B.A., Eng lish 
Lambda Iota Tau ; Who's Who Among Students In Am erican Un ive rsities and 
Colleges . 
GEORGE EDWARD KUKAHIKO, JR. Kahulu i Ma ui, Hawai i 
B.S. , Health and Physical Edu cati on 
Vets Club. 
Second Row: 
GERALD EDWARD LAM B Farmington, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
BERNARD HARVEY LAU FMANN LaPorte, Indiana 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Administration 
"M" Club; Viets Club; Busi ness Clu b; Base ball. 
MARY ELLIS LAWSON .. . .. 
B.S., Home Economics 
Home Economics Club. 
Mur ray, Kentucky 
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W ILLIAM D. LEE, JR . 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Epsilon Pi Ta u. 
CAROLYN SUE LeNEAVE 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Murray, Ke nt ucky 
Paducah, Kentu cky 
A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A.; Ra dio Club; Th oroughbred Hour; La st Reso rt; Campus Lights. 
RONALD B. LEN TS La rg o , Florida 
B.A. , Area in Socia l Science 
Third Row : 
NANCY FRANCES LEW IS . Central City, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Reco rdi ng Sec. ; Home Econom ics Club, Pres.; Who's Who 
Among Students in Am erica n Universiti es and Colleges. 
JOSEPH KING LILLARD . Water Valley , Kentucky 
B.S .. Bi ology, History 
Wesley Foundat io n; Thoro ughbred Hour; Wells Hal l Counci l. 
DICKIE MORR IS LONG Dawson Spring s, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Mu sic 
Band Choir; Orchestra . 
POLLY LEAVY LOWERY . . . . Mayfie ld, Kentucky 
B.A. , H ist o ry 
MILDR,ED SUE LUCKEY .. . "'- . . ... Pari s, Tennessee 
B.A., History 
Who's Who Among Students in Ame ri can Universities and CoiTeges. 
LOIS FAYE LYNN 
B.S. , Area in Bus iness Ed uca tion 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 






COL LE GE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
JEANNIE MACKAY Fern Creek , Kentucky 
B.S. , Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 
SH IRLEY CANTER McA LPIN . . Sedalia, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Education 
Pi Omega Pi. 
RONALD DALE McCAGE Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Sigma Chi; Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; lindustrial Arts Club; Dis· 
tinguished Military Student. 
HILDA M ITCH ELL McCA I N Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
B.S., El eme ntary Edu cat ion 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Chaplain; A.C.E.; S. N.E.A.; Baptist Student Union; In ter. 
national Relations Club; Ordway Hall Council, Vice· Presiden t ; Student Reli· 
g ious Council, Treasurer. 
ROBERT P. McCANN Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Education 
80B8Y GLENN McCORD . . Water Valley, Kentucky 
B.S. , Industrial Arts 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Treasurer ; Industrial Arts Club. 
Second Row : 
DOUGLAS GEORGE McC ULLEY . . Vienna, Maryland 
8.5 ., Area in Bu siness Administration 
Alpha Tau Omega; Bu siness Club. 
TERRY LEE McC ULLOUGH LaPorte, Indiana 
8.5., Health and Physical Ed ucation, History 
Sigma Chi. 
PATRICIA C ISSELL McDERMOTT Murray, Kentucky 
8.5., English 
COLLEGE NEWS; Collegiate Press Club; S.N.E.A. 
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KEN N ETH PATRICK Mc N EEL Y Berrien Springs, Michigan 
B.S., Mathematics 
Sigma Chi; Pershing Rif les. 
MARY FRANCES McNEELY Hardin, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Edu cation 
Pi Omega Pi . 
GERALD DAN Mc N UTT Murray, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Bu siness Edu cation 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Third Row: 
MARY LOU McREYNOLDS . . Gracey, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Science 
S.N .E .A ., Treasurer; W estmi nste r Fellowship , Vice . Pre side'.nt; Student Re ligiou s 
Council; Y.W.C.A.; W.A.A .; Kappa Delta Pi; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges. 
BONNIE CHERRY MAGNESS . . Calvert City, Kentucky 
B.S., El ementary Education 
DAN TH OMAS MARSHALL . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Education 
Alpha Tau Omega; Business Club. 
JOHN JOSEPH MASZA,R,oS . . ... . Harrisburg, Illinois 
B.S. , Elementary Education 
Kappa Delta Pi, Vice·President. 
HAZEL COFFE R MAUPIN ... ... . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Ed ucation 
Bu si ness Club. 
JOHN H. MAYFIELD Mayfield, Kentucky 





CO LLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
~EN RYCLAY MEADOR H opkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S. , Agriculture 
Agriculture Club. 
RO NALD JACK MEA'DOWS Er langer, Kentucky 
B.S., Business 
Internatio1n al Relations C lub; Business Club; Intramural Sports. 
JUDITH ANN MERRICK Paducah , Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Bu siness Ed uca t ion 
Pi Omega Pi; Delta Lambda Alp ha ; Sigma Sigma Sig ma, Correspond ing Sec· 
retary; SHIELD ; S.N.E.A. ; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges. 
BOBBY GENE M ILLER . . . .. Hardin, Ken t ucky 
B.S. , General Bus in ess, H eal th and Physical Edu cation 
JOHN WILSON M ILLER , JR. . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. , H istory, Speech 
La mbda Iota Tau; Tau Kappa Al pha; Vets Club; Pershing Ri fles. 
JOHN A. MI TCHUM . H ickm an , Kentucky 
B.S. , Indu strial Arts, Mathemati cs 
Scabbard and Blade; Ind ustrial Arts Club. 
Second Row : 
WILLIAM A. MOATES Mu rray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Sigma Chi; Pershing Ri fles; Freshma'n Class President; Student Council; Coun. 
cilors of Wells Hall; Wesley Foundation, Vice·President; Last Resort; Campus 
Lights. 
EL IZABETH MAXENE MOORE Frankfort, Kentucky 
B.S., Elem e ntary Edu catio n 
Ordway Hall Council, Treasurer, President ; A.C.E.; Tho roughb red Hour, Secre· 
tary; Internatio na l Relations Club; Roma nce Lang uage Club, Vice·President; 
Portfolio Club, Treasurer. 
JA MES BRUCE MOORE Hopkinsville , Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
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PATRICIA GOWIN MOORE La Grange, Kentucky 
B.S. , El ementary Ed ucation 
JUD ITH ELAINE MOORE FIELD .. .. ... . Paducah, Ken tucky 
B.S. , Ele mentary Edu cation 
A.C.E., Vice . President; Baptist Student Council; Student Religious Council. 
NANCY ANN MORGAN ..... ... . Paducah , Kentucky 
B.S ., Elementary Ed ucation 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Miss Murray State; Cheerleader; Studen t Council, Secre. 
tary ; Moun ta in Laurel Representative; Ca mpus Fa vori te; SHIELD Queen Final . 
is t; A.C.E. , Treasuner; R.O.T.C. Baltle Group Sponso r; Footbal l Queen; Campus 
Lights; La st Resort; Who' s Who Amo ng Students in American Universities and 
Colleges. 
Third Row : 
PH IL LIP LEE MORGAN Benton, Kentucky 
B.S. , Mathemati cs, Physics 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Th oro ughbred Hour ; Inter·Fraternity Council, Treasu rer; Ju nior 
Class Peside nt; Student Cou'nci l, Pres ident; Men on Campus; Who's Who Among 
Students in A merican Un iversities and Colleges . 
BOB JEROME MURDOCK . . . .. . C ollinsvil le , Ill inois 
B.S. , H eal th and Ph ysical Educatio n, Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club; Sigma Chi; Pershing Rifles ; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
JAMES H . MURPHY . Desloge , Missou ri 
B.S. , Industrial Arts 
Alpha Tau Omega; Epsilon Pi Tau; Industrial Arts Club. 
DENNIS WAYNE NEAL Lexington, Kentucky 
B.S. , Health and Physical Educati o n 
W ILLIAM LEE NETILETON . Bridgeport, Illin o is 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha, Treasurer; Campus Lights. 
EDWARD I. O LIVER Norris City, Il linois 
B.S., Area in Social Science 





COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row: 
MARY LOU ISE OUTLAND Murray , Kentucky 
B.S ., Elementary Education 
RONA LD WAYNE OUTLAND . Dover, Tennessee 
B.A. , History 
NANCY CAROL OWEN Kuttawa, Kentucky 
B.S., Hea lth and Physical Edu cation, History 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; Delta Lambda Alpha; Senior Class Sec-
retary; W.A.A., Secretary; Football Queen Attendant; Internatio nal Relations 
Club; Campus Fa vorite ; Sigma Chi Sweetheart. 
J IM M I E DAi LE PAGE ..... . Sedalia, Kentucky 
B.S., English, Health and Physical Edu cation 
RHAELEA PANKEY . Huntingd on, Tennessee 
B.S ., Area in Business Education 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Girls' Ri fle Team; Thoroughbred Hour; Radio Club. 
8UDDY PARKER . Canal Point, Flo rida 
8.5. , Health and Physical Education 
Alpha Tau Omega ; "M" Club; Varsity Football. 
Second Row: 
JOHN DO NAL D PARKER Edmeston, New York 
B.S. 
International Relatio.ns Club; Romance Language Club. 
GE RALD B. PARKS Murray, Kentucky 
8.5. , Math ematics, Physics 
TOM LEE PAUL Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S. , Industrial Arts 
Alpha Tau Omega, Sentinel; Industrial Arts Club; Cot/ncilors of Wells Hall; 
Intramural Sports. 
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MARGARET BRUMMAL PAYTON . . .... Clinton, Kentucky 
B.S. , En glish 
JAN ICE LEE PERKI NS Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in 8u siness Edu cation 
Pi Omega Pi; Business Club . 
ELLIOTT M. PERRY . Tigrett, Tennessee 
8.5., Agriculture 
Vets Club, Treasurer; Agriculture Club : Intramural Sports. 
Th ird Row : 
FRANCES MARILYN PERRY 
B.S., Elem e ntary Education 
A.C.E.; S. N.E.A. 
Paris, Tennessee 
KENNETH FR ED PETERS ON . Chicago, Illinois 
8.5., Area in Business Administration 
Varsity Basketball; Business Club; "M" Club; Intramural Sports. 
DOROTHY LOUISE POWE Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., 8iology 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Romance Language Club. 
DONALD E. POWERS . 
8.5., Area in Art 
Kappa Pi. 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
BILL TAYLOR PRESSON . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Sigma Chi; Senior Class Vice-President; Last Resort, Publicity Director_ 
CHARLES I. PRUNEAU 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha. 




5 T ATE 
CO L L EGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Ro w: 
PATRICIA ANN PRYOR Drake sboro, Kentucky 
B.S. , English , Gen e ra l Bu siness 
Al pha Omicron Pi; Bu si ness C lu b; Romance Language Club ; Westminster 
Fe llowship. 
DA N L. NI X Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Education 
CHA RLES EDWA RD QUERTERMOUS . St urgi s, Kentuck y 
B.S., Health and Physical Educa tion 
Football; " M" Club; Vets Clu b. 
JAM ES FRA N KL I N RAI NS Murra y, Kentuck y 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
DONA LD RAY RAMAGE Pad ucah , Kentuck y 
B.S., Agri cu lture 
Alpha Gamma Rh o; Agr icul ture Club. 
BETTY JANE RAMBO . Hickory, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Romance Language Club; International Relations Club; Bapt ist Stude nt Un io n; 
Stu de nt Rel igious Council, Secretary; Alpha Omicron Pi, Secretary ; Pan hel-
lenic Cou ncil. 
Second Row : 
BOB RATHERT . St. Louis, Missouri 
B.S. , Area in Science 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Inter-Fraternity Council. 
A LV IN V. RAVENSCRO FT Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Biology, Che mi stry 
BETTIE JO RAY Lyndo n, Kentucky 
B.S. , History 
COLLEGE NEWS ; Collegiate Press Club. 
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DIAN N E EDWARDS RAY Ma yfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Hea lth and Physica l Edu cat ion 
W.A .A.; Band. 
RICHARD LARRY RAY . C e ntra l City, Kent ucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Ad min istrati on 
Sigma Lambda Iota; Pi Kappa Alpha ; SHIELD; COLLEGE NEWS; Vets Clu b; 
Who's Wh o Among Stud ents in American Uni versi ties and Col leg,es . 
JAMES BERNARD REDD . Canton, Kentucky 
Third Row : 
B.S. , Mathematics, Physics 
Vets Club; Physics Club . 
RIC HARD KEITH REDING Mayfield , Ken t ucky 
B.S. , Health and Physical Education 
Agriculture Club. 
ROGER EDWI N REICH M UTH Louisvil le, Kentucky 
B.M .E., Music 
Band, Drum Majo r; Ca mpus Lights, Director; A Capella Choir; Vivace Club; 
Thoroughbred Hou r. 
AR MAN D CHICO REYES Hamm ond, Indian a 
B.S. , Health and Physical Edu cati on 
"M" Club ; Baseball; Basketball ; Int ramural Sports. 
VI RGI N IA SU E REYNOLDS . Smithland , Ke ntucky 
B.S ., Health and Physical Educati o n, Secretarial Science 
Sigma Si gm a Sigma . 
VIRGINIA ANN RICKMAN Kuttawa , Kentucky 
B.S. , Area In Bus iness Ed ucatio n 
RAYMOND RIDEOUT Murray, Ken tucky 





COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
Fi rst Row: 
BENNY RUDOLPH RI LEY Hickory, Kentucky 
B.S. , M athematics, Physics 
BOB BY GENE RILEY Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, C hemistry 
Beta Beta Beta; Wh o's Who Am ong Students i'n American Universities and 
Co lleges . 
JOYCE KAYE ROACH . Symsonia, Kentucky 
B.S ., Library Science 
A lpha Beta Alpha, Vi ce. Pres.; Internat ional Rela tions Clu b . 
CHARL ES E. ROBERTS . C olumb us, Kentucky 
B.S ., Agri cultu re, Biology 
JO A N N ROGERS Pad ucah, Kentucky 
B.A. , Library Scie nce 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Rush C hairma n; A lpha Beta Alpha; Student Religious 
Council; Romance Language Club; Y.W.C.A. 
RO BERT DAVID ROUSSIN . Crystal City, Mi ssouri 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Educati on 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, President . 
Second Ro w: 
I DA PATSY RO YSTER H enderson, Kentu cky 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Ed ucati on 
Alpha Beta A lpha, Trea s.; Bu silness Club, Treas.; SHIELD; S.N.E.A. ; Y.W.C.A.; 
Student Relig ious Council. 
RALPH S. RUGG IERO . Bethpage, New York 
B.S. , General Business, H ealth and Physical Ed ucation 
Intramural Sports, Di rector; Bu si ne ss C lub. 
LELAN CARL RUSSELL 
B.S ., Area in Science 
S.N. E.A. 
Fairfield, Ill inois 
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SAM PRESTON RYNEARSON . W olf Island, M issouri 
B.S., Area in Busi ness Admini stration 
Sigma Lambda Iota; Sigma Ch i ; Business Cl ub; I nternational Relations Club. 
NANCY JANE SAWYER . Symsonia , Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, C hem ist ry 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Beta Beta Beta; S.A.A.C.S .; Student Rel igious Council; 
Romance Language Club. 
RONALD RAYMOND SCHUE Lemay, M issouri 
B.S. , Bi ology 
Pi Kappa Al pha ; Wildlife Soc iety; Basketball; International Re lations Club . 
Th i rd Row: 
JOHN H. SHACKELFORD Ma yfield, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Business Administration 
Bu siness Club; Interna t ional Re lations Club. 
DAN P. SHANKLIN . 
R. LAYNE SHANKLIN 
B.S. , Agriculture 
Agriculture Club, Pres. 
B.S. , Area in Social Scien ce 
COoLE JAMES SHANNON 
B.A., En glish 
Dresde n, Ten nessee 
. Almo, Kentucky 
Desloge, M issou ri 
A lpha Tau Omega; Romance Languag e Cl ub; Student Religious Cou ncil; Intra· 
mural Sports. 
ELIZABETH ANN SHELBY . Wing o, Kentucky 
B.S. , H ome Economics 
Delta Lambda A lpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Home Economics Club. 
PH ILL IP M O RGAN SHELTON Mayfield, Kentucky 




ST A TE 
COLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row: 
MANON HUDSON SH ETLER . Owensboro, Kent ucky 
B.S., Area in Bu si ness Edu cation 
Delta La mbda Alpha, Sec.; Pi Omega Pi, Vice·Pres.; Sigma Alpha Iota; Orches-
tra; String Orchestra; Vivace Club; Business Club. 
ORVAL W A YN E SH ETLER . Owensboro, Ken tucky 
B.S ., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Lambda Io ta, Vice -Pres .; Business Club; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Who' s Who 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
ALICE M. SHOLAR . . Cadiz, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementa ry Ed uca tion 
A.C.E.; Alpha Omicron Pi, Treas.; Panhellenic Council. 
JOHN DEA N SHROAT 
B.S. , Genera! Bu sine ss, History 
Alpha Tau Omega, Worthy Scribe. 
Murray, Kentucky 
PEGGY SUE SHROAT . Murray, Kent ucky 
B.S. , Health and Physical Education 
W.A.A. 
THOMAS CARL SIERSDA LE Indianapolis, Indian a 
B.A., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Chi . 
Second Row : 
EDWARD MILLER SKINNER Providen ce, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
S.N.E.A. , Vice-Pres .; A.C.E., Treas. 
GEARLD DWA IN SLEDD Benton, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha, Pledge Master, Historian, President; Vivace Club, Pres .; Baptist 
Student Union, Vice - Pres.; Who's Who Among Students in American Un iversities 
and Col leges. 
ADDIE ROSE SM ITH Kento n, Tenn essee 
B.M .E. , Music 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Y.W.C.A.; Vivace Club; A Capella Choir. 
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BARBARA HELAINE SMITH ..... . . . . Savannah, Te nnessee 
B.S., Health and Physical Education 
W.A.A . 
THOMAS R. SMITH . Almo, Kentucky 
B.S. 
JOHN CHARLES SN IDER Belle Glade, Florida 
B.S. , English, Speech and Dramatics 
Sock and Bu sk in, President. 
Third Row : 
WANDA JUNE SONS Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S ., Elementary Edu cation 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 
SUE M. SPANN Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , English , French 
De lta Lambda Alpha; Who's Who Among Students in American Un iversities 
and Colleges. 
CLARENCE MONROE SPARKMAN ... Hop kin sv ill e, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Admini stration 
B usi~ess Club; International Relations Club. 
GEORGIA CAROLE SPE IGH T 
B.S., Elementary Ed ucation 
A.C.E.; Baptist Student Union. 
Murray, Kentucky 
CHARLES COLE STEPHENS . Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Valve trom bone 
Phi Mu Alpha; Men of Note; Campus Lights; Vivace Club; Symphonic Band; 
Orchestra; Brass ChOir. 
JERIS WELDON STI CE Kuttawa, Kentucky 
B.S., Speech and Dramatics 





CO LLE GE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
Fi rst Row: 
GEORG E LEE STOCKTON Bardwell , Kentucky 
B.S. , Bu siness Administrati on 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Busi ness Club. 
CHARLES HOWARD STORY . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , I ndustrial Arts 
Ind ustrial Arts Club; Epsilon Pi Tau , Pres.; Rifle Team; Who 's Who Among 
Students ~n American Un iversities and Col leg es. 
CARL MORRIS STO UT . . . . Mu rray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Hea lth and Physical Ed uca t io n 
Sigma Chi. 
DIANE WILMA STR EY . . Springfield , Kentuck y 
B.S., He alth and Physical Edu cation 
W .A.A., Vice- Pres.; W ater Carnival, A ssistant Director, Director. 
JIMMY LEE SWAN . Central C ity, Kentucky 
B.S ., Indu strial Arts 
Epsilon Pi Tau; Pi Kappa Alpha; In dustrial Arts Club. 
CARMERITA YVONNE TALEN T Murray, Kentuck y 
B.S. , Elementa ry Educatio n 
A.C.E.; Campus lights; Baptis t Student Uni on; Alpha Sigma Alpha , Vice-
Preside nt. 
Second Row: 
FRANCES INEZ TAYLOR . . . .... Somerville, Tennessee 
B.S., Area in Business Educatio n 
Pi Omega Pi ; Student Religious Council; Busine ss Club. 
WILLIAM FRANC IS TAYLOR Evan sville, India na 
B.S. , Health and Ph ysica l Ed uca t ion 
" M" Cl ub ; Footbal l. 
DO NA LD G . TERRY Mt. Vernon, Indiana 
B.S. 
International Relations Club; Business Clu b. 
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ALTON RICHARD THOMAS Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Engli sh 
BONNIE JEAN THOMAS . Ashlan d, Ken t ucky 
PAT THOMAS 
Thi rd Row: 
B.S. , Bi ology, Nursi ng Educa tion 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S. , Agricu lture, Chemi stry 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
CLYDE DALE TOMLISON . . . . . Desloge, Missouri 
B.S. , Chemistry, Mathemati cs 
Alpha Ta u Omega; S.A.A.C.S.; Phys ics Club. 
DOROTHY SPENCER THOMPSON 
B.S., Ele mentary Ed ucatio n 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
. Cadiz, Ke ntucky 
EDWARD FRAN KL YN THOM PSON Pari s, Tennessee 
B.S. , Area in Art 
Kappa Delta Pi; Portfolio Club, President. 
MARTHA SU E THOM PSON . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Bu si ness Ed ucation 
Bu si ness Club, Vice·Pres.; W.A.A.; Baptist Student Un ion; Sophomore Class 
Treasurer. 
CAROL JAN E TOM ES Louisville , Kentuck y 
B.S., Ele mentary Educat io n 
A.C.E.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Campus Lig hts ; Last Resort. 
DONALD E. TOONE Evansville, Indiana 
B.S., Area in Indu strial Arts 





C OLLEGE SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Ro w: 
DO NALD SEYMOUR TRAVIS Bento n, Kentuc ky 
B.S. , Che mistry, Mathemat ics 
GARY LYNN TRENTH AM . . . .. . G leason, Te nnessee 
B.S. , En glish, History 
Sock and Buskin ; /Interna t ional Relat ions Cl ub; Romance Language C lub ; Vivace 
Club; Portfol io Club . 
CHARLOTTE DEAN TREVATHAN Murray, Ke nt ucky 
B.S. , Area in Busi ness Ed ucati on 
Pi O mega Pi, H istor ia n Bu si ness C lub . 
JOE PAT TREVATHAN .. Murray, Ke ntu cky 
B.S ., Area in Bu sin ess Adm ini stratio n 
Si gma Lam bda Iota ; Bus in ess Club ; Who's Who Among St ude nts in American 
Universities a nd Co lleges . 
BETTY JO TU RLEY . . . Slaug hte rs, Ke ntucky 
B.M .E., Mu sic 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 
NAN C Y PE-RAL TYL~R 
Second Row: 
B. S., Element ary Ed ucatio n 
A.C.E.; S. N.E.A. 
H icko r~ Kentucky 
BENJAM I N AUST I NUN DERWOOD Loui svi ll e, Ke ntucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Administration 
Tau Kappa Alpha; Radio Club ; Busi ness Club; Tho roughbred Hour; Varsity 
Debate. 
DON Van HERCK 
B.S. , Area in Ind ustrial Arts 
Industrial Arls Club; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
Mur ray, Kentucky 
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CAROL SUE VAN WINGEN . .. . Speed , India na 
B.S. , Elem e ntary Edu ca ti on 
Alpha Sigma Al pha ; Thoro ug hb red Hour; Student Rel igious Cou ncil; Woods 
Hall Council; Wesley Fou ndat ion; A.C.E. ; S N E A; Who's Who Among Stu. 
dents in A merican Universities and Colleges 
JOHN JAM ES VIVIAN O . C hicag o, Ill in ois 
B.A., Area in Soci a l Science 
In ternational Relations Club; S. N. E.A. 
WALLACE J OE VO YLES Eva nsv ille , India na 
B.A., G eneral Busin ess, Histo ry 
Track; " M" Club. 
DOUGLAS EARL WADE . . . .. . Cadiz, Kentucky 
B.S ., Health and Physical Ed uca t io n, History 
Third Row: 
ROBE'RT THOMAS WALDEN ..... Pad ucah, Kent ucky 
B.S ., Ch emi stry, Math em ati cs, Phys ics 
Bapt ist Student Union ; Tau Kap pa Epsilon, President; Physics Club. 
J AM ES RAY WALKER . . . . Pad uca h, Ke ntucky 
B.S. , Heal t h a nd Physica l Ed uca t io n 
Indust rial Arts Club. 
BI LLY J. WALLACE Prov id e~ce, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Socia l Scie nce 
International Rela ti ons Club; S.N. E.A. 
J IMMY C. WALLACE 
B.S .. Indu stria l Arts 
Persh in g Rifles . 
. Sturgis, Kentucky 
KI NG NO RFLEET WALLACE Hopkinsvi ll e, Ke nt ucky 
B.S ., Area in Bu si ness Ad mi nistrat ion 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Busi ness Club ; Vets Club. 
TOMMY O TTI S WALLACE . . . Sturgis, Kentucky 




S TA TE 
COLL EG E SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
Fi rst Row: 
CHARLES HAYDEN WALSTON Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , General Bu siness 
Sigma Chi ; Senior Class Vice-President. 
ROBERT LOU IS WALTER Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Bu siness Administration 
Varsity Debate. 
BA RBARA JO WATERS Mayfield , Kentu cky 
B.S. , Elementary Education 
CHARLES RICHARD WATKINS Henderson , Kent ucky 
B.S., Health and Physical Education 
Varsi ty Football " M" Club. 
JO A N N WATSO N M ayfield, Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Bus i ness Ed ucation 
Business Club. 
HARR IET RO BERTSON WEARREN Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S. , Elementa ry Education 
A.C. E.; Dames Club; Water Carniva l. 
Second Row : 
JAM ES RALPH WEB B 
B.S., Health and Physical Edu catio n, 
. Wing o, Kentucky 
History 
EDWA RD E R ~ EST WECKW ERT Detroit, M ichigan 
B.S. , Area in Business Ed ucation 
A lpha Tau Omega; Bus iness Club; A.C.E. ; International Relat ions Club; Intra-
mura l Sports. 




CHARLES NATH A N WELLS Morganfield , Kentucky 
B.S., Agri cu lture, Biology 
A lpha Tau Omega , President; Ag ricul ture Club; Beta Beta Beta; Intramura l 
Sports; Who's Who Am ong Students in American Universities and Colleges . 
JOH N F. WEST M urray , Kentucky 
B.S., Gene ,al Bu siness, Health and Physical Edu cation 
S:gma Chi; "M" Club; Varsity Basketba ll. 
LARRY LOUIS WH EEL ER Lynnville , Kentucky 
B.S., History 
Sigma Chi, President; Student Council; Student Rel igious Council; Last Resort, 
Director; Inter- Fraternity Counc il . 
Third Row: 
JACKITA WHITE Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. , Elementary Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; A.C.E.; W.A.A.; Last Resort; Footbal l Queen Allendant ; 
Cheerleader, Captain . 
LEX WH ITE, JR . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Bu sin ess Administration 
Sigma Chi; Bus ine ss Club . 
LEONARD PAUL W ICE N ort onville , Kentucky 
B.S ., Area in Industrial Arts 
Scabbard and Blade , Capta in; Eps ilon Pi Tau, President; Pi Kappa A lpha; 
Persh ing Rifles; Industr ial Arts Club, President; Student Religious Council ; 
Rifle Team, Captain; Dist inguished Military Student. 
JUDITH ANN WIKTOR Peot one , I llinois 
B.S ., Home Economics 
Home ECQ'l1omics Club; W.A .A.; Sock and Busk in , Historian. 
W ILLIAM HOWARD WIL BERT Spring ~ake Heights, New Jersey 
B.A. , His to ry 
International Re lations Club; We sley Foundation, Secreta ry ; Intramural Sports. 
RUTH ANNE WILBOURN Madi sonville , Kentucky 
B.A., History 





ST A TE 
COL LE G E SENIOR CLASS o F 1 9 6 1 
First Row : 
DOROTHY WILEY . Waverly, Tennessee 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A Capel'a Cho ir; Sigma Alpha Iota; A.C .E. 
HAROLD HOWARD W ILK INS Calvert City, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Sigma Chi; Varsi ty Bas ketba ll , Co·Capta in; Distinguished Military Student; 
"M" Cl ub. 
WILLIAM EDWARD WILLETT 
B.S. , Chemistry, M athematics 
S.A.A.C.S. 
M ayfield, Kentucky 
BETTY CAROLYN WILLIAMS Savannah, Tennessee 
B.S., Health and Physical Edu cation 
W.A .A . ; Home Econom ics Cl ub. 
STANFORD D. WILLIAMS 
B.S. , Business 
Sigma Chi . 
. Carmi, Il linois 
ELIAS D. WILLIAMSON Cadiz, Kentuck y 
B. S., Mathematics, Physics 
Vets Club; Alpha Tau Omega; Inter.Fraternity Cou·nc i l, Vice·Pres ident; Physics 
Club. 
Second Row : 
JAN IE KIRK SEY WILLIAMSON Madisonvi ll e, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A lpha Sigma Al pha, Presiden t; A.C.E. 
HENRY WALLACE WILLOUGHBY 
B.S., Mathematics, Physi cs 
Alp ha Ta u Omega. 
DERREL GENE WILSON 
B.S. , Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
Murra y, Kentucky 
Hazel, Kentucky 
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JERRY D. WILSON . Salem , Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Bu siness Education 
Bus in ess Club . 
SONJA GREEN FIE LD WILSON H azel, Kentucky 
B.S. , Area in Business Education 
W.A.A Bu si ness Club. 
KENNETH MIC HAEL WINN Fredonia, Kentucky 
B.S. , Agricul t ure 
Agr icul ture Club. 
Third Row: 
BEULA H FAYE WOOTEN . Carmi , Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Edu cation 
Pi Omega Pi ; Business Club; Y.W.C.A.; Bapti st Student Un ion; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, Pres ident ; Woods Hall Counc il ; SHIELD; W.A.A.; Last Resort; Who's 
Who A mong Studelnts in A merican U niversities and Colleges . 
RICHARD C. YARBRO . Stanton, Tennessee 
B.S. , H eal t h and Physica l Education 
"M" Club; Varsity Football. 
RAY LYNN YEARGAIN Farming t on, Missouri 
B.S ., Industrial Arts 
A lpha Tau Omega; Industrial Arts Club. 
Dale Mitch e ll , President ; Barbara Gumm , Trea surer ; Pe ggy LaFeve r, Secreta ry; Buddy Searcy, Vice-Pre sid e nt . 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
First Row: 
WILLIAM W. ABEL 
DON RICHARD ADAMS 
CLYDE AUSTIN ALDRIDGE, JR. 
ROBERT J . ALLEN 
VERNON BR IAN ANDERSON 
THOMAS JAMES ANGERIO 
G LEN DALE ARMSTRONG 
LINDA MAE ARRINGTON 
Second Row: 
CINDY ELNORA ASHBY 
TONY ASHER 
CARL RAY AVERITT, JR. 
JULIA MAE BAILEY .. 
FREDERICK ANTHONY BAKER 
DENNIS ALLAN BARDEN 
CHARLES ALLEN BARLOW 
JOSEPH PAUL BARNES 
Third Row: 
VIRGIL ARTHUR BEADLE 
AMON E. BEASLEY 
VIRGINIA DIX BELOW . 
Belle Glade, Fl orid a 
. M ayfield, Kentucky 
· Gracey, Kentucky 
. Tampa , Fl orida 
· M urray, Kentu cky 
. Long Branch, New Jersey 
· Murra y, Kentu cky 
. Fulton, Ken utcky 
. Prin ceto n, Kentucky 
. Clay, Kentucky 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Uniontow n, Kentucky 
. Dyer, Indiana 
· La Porte, Indiana 
. Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
. Pad ucah, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentu cky 
. Island, Kentucky 
. Morganfield, Kentucky 
';OHN COlT OSBORN BELT . 
SUSAN ANETTE BELTER 
JUDY LYNN BENNETT 
LAWRENCE M ORR IS BENTON 
JA MES EDWARD BERRY 
Fourth Row : 
LOUIS MARTIN BEYER 
MARION MAULDIN BLACKSTONE 
JOE ANN BLADES 
VERNON LEWIS BLEWETT 
JO E R. BLI NCOE 
DIAN BLUHM . 
LINN IE JO BOGARD 
GARY WADE BOGGESS 
Fifth Row: 
CAROLYN FAYE BOLSER 
.IANET HOWARD BOLTON 
VADE BO LTON . 
JERRY A. BRAMLET 
JIMMYE ANN BRANTLEY 
JOHN H . BREV IT 
LARRY DEAN BREWER 
FRI TZ BRIAN 
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. Chadds Ford , Pennsylva nia 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Arlin gton, Virginia 
M orga nfi eld, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Ful ton, K'entucky 
. Dawson Spring s, Kentucky 
· Padu ca h, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
. Scottdale , Pen nsy lvania 
. G ol den Pond , Kentucky 
· Hardin , Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Harrisburg, Illinois 
. Sullivan, Kentucky 
· Paducoh, Kentu cky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Bridgeport, I ll in ois 
--
First Row : 
FRED WALKER BROCK 
MICHAEL WARD BROOKS 
DO NALD W . BROWN 
G LEN FRANKLIN BROW N 
HARO LD WADE BROWN 
JO LLOYD BR OWN 
LI NDA JANE BRUCE 
NANCY SMITH BR UCE 
Second Row : 
C HAR LES H . BRUMFIELD 
JO HN LOU1S BUNTIN G 
EU RI E E. BU RKEEN 
STEPHEN PHILLIP BURNS 
JAMES WOODROW BURRUSS, JR . 
AL FRED LEE BUSH ART . 
CA ROL LEE BYARS 
DONA LD BYRN CAMPBELL 
Third Row : 
JI MMY RONALD CANN 
JUDITH ELAINE CARMAN 
LARRY HAROLD CARTER 
· Clinton. Kentucky 
. Ma yfi,eld, Kentucky 
· Cayce, Kentucky 
· H ardin, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. Durham , North Caroli na 
. Dyersburg, Tennessee 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Oa k Grove, Kentucky 
· Lyndon, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Fu lt on, Kentucky 
M ad isonville, Kentucky 
· Fulton , Kentucky 
Calvert Ci ty, Kentucky 
. Ma yfield, Kentucky 
. Paris , Tennessee 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS 
NO RMA JO CARTER 
JOE HOWARD CARTWRIGHT 
BOYD RAY CASEY 
BENNY RAY CAVE N DER 
C HARLES F. CHAMPION 
Fourth 'Row : 
J ERRY LEON CHAPPELLE 
DAN CLEVELAND CHARLTON 
LOWELL GENE CHILDRESS 
PAULA JEAN CHRISTIANSEN 
TH O MAS WRIGHT CLAPP 
CARO LI NE F. CLARK 
ROBERT N. CLEVIDENCE 
..JOH N DAVID COLLEY 
Fifth Row : 
ROB ERT W . COM PTON 
PATRI CIA JANE CONNER 
RALPH B. CO NNER 
DAV ID W. COOK 
f\OB BIE PAG E COOPER 
PATRICIA SUSA N CORBELL 
A RTHUR THOMAS CORB ITT 
JOHN CORSIGLIA 
Loyal l, Kentucky 
. Mad ison, Tennessee 
Marion, Kentucky 
Ma yfi el d , Kentucky 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
Farmington, Missouri 
Benton, K'entucky 
Providen ce, Kentucky 
. Peotone, I ll inois 
. Cl inton, Kentucky 
Pad ucah , Kentucky 
Charleston, M issou ri 
Farmington, Kentucky 
. La Cente r, Kentucky 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
. H opkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
H end erson, Kentucky 
. W est Palm Beach , Florida 
. Jackson, N ew Jersey 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
First Row : 
DAV ID F. COTTON 
DARRELL LEE CRAIG 
FHI LLIP A LLA N CRANT 
J IMMY NORR IS CREEKMUR 
J IMMY L. CROSS 
BETTY JEAN CROWELL 
PENELOPE CROWELL 
DONNA J. CRUCE 
Second Row : 
MABEL LOUISE CUMMINS 
DIANA CUNN INGHAM 
F-RANK CUNNINGHAM 
RUTH ANN DARNELL . 
W ENDELL DAVENPORT 
DO NA LD LEO DAV IN ROY 
C LIFFORD RO NALD DAVIS 
C LIFTO N VER NON DAVIS 
Third Row: 
JO ANN DAVIS 
RONALD LE E DeCAM P 
BILL DENHAM 
· Eddyvil le, Kentucky 
. Elizabethtown, Kentucky 
Murray, Kent ucky 
· Eddyvil le, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
Padu cah, Kentu cky 
· Symson ia , Kentucky 
. Milan , Tennessee 
· Lynd on, Kentucky 
. Dukedom, Tennessee 
Murray, Ke ntucky 
. Dukedom , Tennessee 
· Mari on, Kentucky 
Veni ce, Illinois 
. . Harlan, Kentucky 
. Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Murra y, Kentucky 
. Richm ond , Ind ia na 
· Murray, Kentucky 
CHARLES S. DODDS 
PATR ICIA ANN DOWELL 
DAV ID L. DRONE 
JI MM Y W . DRURY 
JOE H. DUNKIN 
Fourth Row : 
NANCY LOUISE DURFEE 
SIDNEY EASLEY 
M ILFORD WOOD EAVES 
ROGER A LLEN EDMONDSON 
HAROLD DOUGLAS EDWARDS 
l!LRICH KA RL EISENMANN 
MARTHA DIANE ELKINS . 
A LI CE YVONNE ELMORE 
Fifth Row : 
WI LLI AM F. EVANO FF 
RO BERT WAY N E EZ EL L 
JAMES THOMAS FARRELL 
THOMAS EARL FARTH IN G 
JUDY AN N FAUGHN 
JILL FEAGAN 
,JAN ET FENTRESS 
DONNA MARIE FI NGER 
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Paducah, K,entucky 
. . Pad ucah, Kentucky 
. Shawneetown, Illinois 
. H op kin sv ill e, Kentucky 
. Padu ca h, Kentucky 
. Dover, Tennessee 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
Farm ing ton, Missouri 
· Sturg is, Kentucky 
Bento n, Kentucky 
. Eng l ishtown, New Jersey 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Evansville, Indiana 
. Calumet, Minnesota 
M urray, Kentucky 
. Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
· Sturgis, Kentucky 
· Benton , Kentucky 
. H opkinsville, Kentucky 
. Herndon, Kentucky 
. Adamsville , Tennessee 
---
First Row : 
ANTHONY JOSEPH FI ORAVANTI . .. . 
PEGGY ANN FISER 
JOHN FITZPATRICK 
MO LLY FORS EE 
ALLEN FRAN KLI N 
WILLIAM GORDON FRITZ 
NANCY SU E FU QUA 
DAVID KEN T FU SON 
Second Row: 
FR ED JACKSON GAMLIN 
A NITA DARLENE GATES 
PHYLLIS LEE G ENTRY 
SHEILA ROSE GEORGE 
LAVO NDA ANN G ILES 
DO NALD FRED GOODCASE 
JOE ANN GOO DMAN 
WILLIAM J. GRABLE 
Third Row : 
CLYD E HARRISON GRACE, JR. 
WILLIAM WORTH G RAH AM 
WI LLARD N. GRAY 
· Melrose Park, Illinois 
Ba rlow, Kentucky 
. Belmar, New Jersey 
. Belle Glade , Florida 
· Marion, Kentucky 
Senath , M issouri 
Oakville, Kentucky 
· Indianapolis , Ind iana 
· Puryear, Tennessee 
Sebree, Kentucky 
· H ickory, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
. Louisville, Kentucky 
T renton, Tennessee 
· Greenville, Kentucky 
· Crofton, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Fred onia, Kentucky 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS 
RALPH V. GREEN 
RO NA LD LEO G RE ENE 
LUCILLE LA FON NE GRI FFIN 
BARBARA JEAN GUMM 
JI M HAAG 
Fourth Row: 
G ERALD DON HALE 
rATRICIA ANN HALL 
GELA UTA NELL H AMM 
MICHAEL R. HAMM 
JENN Y LYNN HARDEMAN 
ST EVE HARDEN 
MARSHELLE H ARD ESTY 
JOHN RICHARD HARDIN , JR. 
Fifth Row : 
rAUL R. HARP 
DO N CLIFFORD HARRALSO N 
TERRY GENE HARRELL 
JANET YVO NNE HARRI SON 
ELAINE B. HARVEY 
JAM ES DAVID HASTIN GS 
RUPERT BROOKS HATCHER 
LARRYE ODELL HAWES 
. Huntsville, Alabama 
. Terre Haute, Indiana 
Kevil, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
· Louisville , Kentu cky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 
. Central City , Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
Raifo rd , Florida 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
. Vero Beach, Florida 
· Princeton, Kentu cky 
. Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
· Crossville, Illinois 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Pari s, Tennessee 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
... 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
Fi rst Row: 
ROSALYN HA YWOO D 
N IL ES TOWNSEND HELSETH 
WENDELL HENDERSON 
JOE REESE HENDRIX 
MICHAEL AUBREY HERNO N 
NOLA HERTZ 
ALICE SARAH HICKS . 
DELURA YOUNG HILL 
Second Row: 
EMERSON BAILEY H ILL 
SARA DARNALL HILL 
VIRGIN IA LEE H IXON 
ROBERT RAY HOAGLAND 
BETTY ELAINE HOBBS 
ROBERT ARNOLD HOBBS 
A ILENE THERESIA HODGE 
FRANK tvi cGUIRE HODGSON 
Third Row: 
GARY DALE HOLLI DAY 
GEORGE WAYNE HOLLOWELL 
WILLIAM RICHARD HOOKER 
M urray, Kentucky 
Vero Beach, Flo rid a 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. Pari s, Ten nessee 
· Murray, Ken tu cky 
· Kankakee, Illinois 
· Ma yfiel d , Kent ucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
Mad isonville, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kent ucky 
. Ma yfield , Kentucky 
. M organfiel d , Kentucky 
. Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
· Mayfi eld , Kentucky 
· Pad ucah , K·entucky 
. C larksv ill e, Tenn essee 
· Grayv ille, Ill inois 
. Caru t hersville, M issou ri 
· Hickman, Kent ucky 
,'AN ICE H OOKS 
DANA H O WARD 
DEANNA SUE HUGHES 
VERBAL F. U. HULFACHOR 
RICHARD MARVIN HUTSON 
Fourth Row: 
CATHERIN MAE IRVIN 
WILLIAM EDWA RD JA C KSON 
MO NA LYNN JENNING S 
MARTIN S. JOHNSON 
STUART L. JOHNSON 
PATRICIA FAYE JONES 
WILLIAM NORMAN JONES 
W YLENE OWEN JONES 
Fifth Row: 
SEYED HABIBALLAH KAZEROONIAN 
RONALD LEE KELLEY 
CAROLYN FRANCES KENT 
YONG EUN KIM 
JAMES HOWARD KING 
RUTH M cGAUG'H KING 
MARY EDWINA KI'RK . 
RUBY CAROL KISSLING 
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. Kevi l, Kent ucky 
. Vero Beach, Flo rida 
· C rossvi l le, Il li nois 
. C owli ng , Illinois 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· Mu rray , Kentucky 
. West Paducah, Ke ntucky 
. C rown Point, Indiana 
. . . Louisvi lle, Ke nt ucky 
. G ra nd Rive rs, Ken tucky 
· Murray, Ken tucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Tehe ran , Iran 
M urray, Kentucky 
Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
. Seou l, Korea 
. H ickman, Kent ucky 
Hi ck man, Kentucky 
M urray, Kentucky 
. Lou isv ille, Kentucky 
First Row: 
PH I LLI P DEAN KN IGHT 
DAVID BLACKBURN KOONCE 
LAR RY KENT KROPP 
DEN NI S GALE LACY 
DOROTHY B. LADD . 
M/\RILYN VIRGINIA LADD 
FEGGY ANN LA FEVER 
M . REBECCA LA MB 
Second Row: 
BEN NY GALE LANE 
HARVEY LAN G FORD 
WI LLI A M BA ILEY LASAT ER , JR. 
DELORES DICK LAWSON 
JA MES S. LAWSON 
BOBBY CLYDE LAX 
JOE WAYNE LEE 
JAMES LESLIE LEWIS 
Third Row: 
JOH N WM. LINDNER 
SHARRO N RAE LOBDELL 
DO NALD LOCK HART . 
. Sturgis, Kentucky 
· Mayfield , Ken tucky 
Farm ington, 'Missouri 
. Hopkinsvil le, Kentucky 
. La Center, Kentucky 
Edd yville, Kentucky 
. Cl ovi s, New M ex ico 
· Jackson, Mi ss issi ppi 
· Harrisburg, Il linois 
· M ayfiel d, Kentucky 
. Carmi , Il linois 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Mayfiel d , Kentucky 
. New Conco rd, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. M urray, Kentucky 
. Hinsdale, Illinois 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
· M ayfield, Kentucky 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS 
ROY SHAW LOGAN 
AL BERTIS GENE LONG 
BENNY JOE LOOKOFSKY 
BRENDA DIANE LOOS 
SA NNA LEE LOUDERM ILK 
Fourth Row: 
JAMES RALPH LYLES 
LAU RA LEE LYNCH 
LARRY DEA N LYNN 
W ILLIAM E. M cCALLON 
LARRY THOMAS McCLURE 
KE N M cCOO L 
JOH N TERRY McCUAN 
CHARLES M cDOWELL 
Fifth Row: 
MARTH A KATH LEEN M cGREW 
FRANKI E ERWIN M cNUTT 
NANCY LOUISE M cNUTT 
W ILLIAM E. MADDOX 
JOYCE A. MABRY . . 
LEN J . MAHONY . 
WI LLIAM MARSH 
OL IVIA BARNETT MARSHALL 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
· Bardwell, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Lemay, Missouri 
· Wick liffe, Kentucky 
· Symsonia, Kentucky 
. Dawso n Spring s, Kentucky 
. Charleston, Missouri 
· M ayfield, Kentucky 
· Symsonia, Kentucky 
· Covin gton, Tennessee 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Providence, Kentucky 
· Emin ence, Kentucky 
. M urray, Kentucky 
Pleasant Plains, Illinois 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
. Elmhurst, Illinois 
. Mortonville, Pennsylva nia 
M urray, Kentucky 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
First Row: 
PATRICIA LEE MEACHAM 
PHYLLIS ANN MEACHAM 
WILLIAM REX MEHR 
ANNA LaVERNE MELTON 
JESUS S. MENENDEZ 
HENRIETTA METZGER 
JAN E METZGER 
JERRY ALBERT MEYER 
Second Row: 
JOE MILAM 
EMILY ZANE MILLER 
JUAN ITA PEM BER MILLER 
,' UDITH ANN MILLER 
NANCY FAYE MILLER 
PAUL LEE MILLER . 
SANDRA LEE MILLER 
TOMMY LEE MILLER 
Third Row: 
WILDA KAY MILLER 
JAMES WILEY MILLS . 
GEORGE RUSSELL MINTON 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
. Hopkinsvine, Kentucky 
. Bells, Tennessee 
· Sebree, Kentucky 
. Las Vil las, Cuba 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentu cky 
. Lewisburg, K'entucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Symsonia, Kentu cky 
· Symsonia, Kentucky 
· Hickory, Kentucky 
. Harrisburg, Il li nois 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· Eddyville, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Artesia, California 
. H ickman , Kentucky 
DALE B. MITCHELL 
MICHAEL HOGAN MITCHELL 
WILLIAM E. MITCHELL 
LI NDA ANN MOATES 
DIA NA DUGAN MONRO E 
Fo·urth Row : 
HUGH C. M ONTGO MER Y 
MARGARET SUE MOORE 
BETTY JOYCE MORRIS 
MORTON CLAR IDGE M O RR IS 
SALLY MAE MORR IS 
ROBERT B. MOSELEY, JR. 
BI LLIE JO MOSLEY 
JOE MUNG ER 
Fifth Row: 
WANDA JEAN M YATT 
MARINELL MYERS 
RA LPH GENE NALL 
RONALD WAYNE NELSON 
DO ROTHY JEAN NEWTON 
BOBBY WAYNE NORSWORTH Y 
THOMAS FREDERICK OMER 
W ILLIAM GAR RY ORGAN 
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. Carmi, Ill inois 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Calhoun, Kentucky 
· Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Pem broke , Kentucky 
· Padu cah, K'en tucky 
. H opkinsville, Kentucky 
· Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
· . Kevil , Kentucky 
· Sikeston , M issour i 
Mayf ie ld , Kentucky 
Lynn Grove , Kentucky 
.. Paducah, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
Ea st Prai rie, M issour i 
. Benton , Kentucky 
Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
. Morganfield , K·entucky 
--
First Row: 
JAMES D. OTT 
STANLEY IMES OUTLAN D 
RUETTA LOUISE OVERBY 
RO BERT A. OVESEN 
JOHN WORSHAM PALMORE 
JOHNNY CASH PARK 
JOHNNY DANIEL PARKER 
MARY LOU PARKER 
Second Row : 
JAN E CAROLYN NORSWORTHY 
LINDA SUE NUCKOLLS 
BI LL O 'BRIEN 
JO HN F. OCHS 
J IMMIE LAWRENCE O'DONLEY 
WALTER E. O LSON . 
MARGARET PARKS 
RICHARD LLOYD PAYTON 
Third Row: 
OLI N M. PEARCY 
JI MMY DON PECK 
RO BERT LEE PEN IC K 
. Mt. Vernon, Indiana 
. West Palm Beach, Florida 
Mu rray, Kentucky 
_ Hodgenville, Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
_ New Berlin, New York 
Benton, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
· . Grayville, Illinois 
. Chicago, Il li nois 
Mu rray, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Dycusburg, Kentucky 
. Paducah, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
JUNE PERKINS 
HALLENE PERRY 
JO HN ORIN PETERSON 
EDWINA TER RY PETRIE 
JACOB WILLIAM PICKEL 
Fo-urth Row: 
RALPH A. PI EN IAZKI EWICZ 
FRANCES PI NSON 
DAV ID MACK PIRTLE 
JEANETTE ANN POLK 
HOWA RD E. POTTER 
CO RA ELLEN POULTER 
MAXINE BR UCE PREUETT 
ROGE R PRIDY 
Fifth Row: 
PATRICIA GALE PROW 
OVA GELANE PUCKETT 
DAN ROBERT PUGH 
ROGER LEE RAMAGE 
CA RNIE O' NEIL RAMER 
JO E WAYN E RANDO LPH 
NANCY LYNN RAWDON 
JO ELLEN RAY 
_ Fredonia, Kentucky 
Almo, Kentucky 
. North Riverside, Illinois 
Bardwe ll , Kentucky 
Somerville , New Jersey 
. South Bend, Ind iana 
Na shville, Tennessee 
. Water Valley, Kentucky 
G reenvi lle, Kentucky 
Michigan City, Indiana 
_ Shelbyville, Kentucky 
. Providence, Kentucky 







. Trenton, Tennessee 
_ Goreville, Illinois 
., 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
First Row: 
MARTHA FRANCES RAY 
JOYCE REAGAN 
JUDY M. REEDER 
LINDA SUE REID 
ROY EUGENE RICH 
JACK FRANKLIN RICHARDSON 
GAIL MARIE RIDGWAY 
SANDRA L. RIECHMANN 
Second Row: 
EDWARD WAYNE RITTER 
MAC H. RO BARDS . 
DANNY C. ROBERTS 
JAM ES HAROLD ROBERTSON 
MARTHA JULIA ROBISON 
DAN I EL PRENTICE ROBLI NG 
GARY L. ROCK 
BETTY ANN ROGERS 
Third Row : 
BILL M. ROGERS 
EUGENE F. ROGERS. JR. 
KENNETH RALPH ROSE 
. Buchanan, Tennessee 
· Dresden , Tennessee 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
Clay, Kentu cky 
Mayfield , Kentucky 
Middletown, Kentucky 
. Carrollton, Illinois 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Hartford, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Henshaw, Kentucky 
La Center, Kentucky 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
· Hartford, Kentucky 
. Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
ROBERT MELVIN ROWLSON 
EDITH JAN ELL RUDD 
JOHNNY RAY RUDD 
JANET CAROL RUSSELL 
JOHN CAVENDER SA NDERSON 
Fourth Row: 
DA N IEL DAVID SCHELLER 
JAMES GEORGE SCHLITT 
LYLE H. SCIFRES 
BARBARA NELL SCOTT . . 
JERRY LEON SCOTT 
PHILIP MAURICE SCOTT 
HENRY HILL SEARCY 
NEAL SELLARS 
Fifth Row: 
ERROL N. SELTZER 
ROBERT EARL SETSER 
JERRY GORDON SEVERNS 
LINDA LOU SHAFFER 
JERRY SHAPIRO . 
SHARRON DEE SHAPKOFF 
HENRY DIX SHIREL 
PEGGY ANN SIMPKINS 
· . Detroit, Michigan 
· Smithland, Kentucky 
. Sturgis, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Mt. Vern on, Indiana 
. Massapequa, New York 
. Ind ianapolis, Indiana 
· Bardwell. Kentucky 
. . . Pri nceton, Kentucky 
. West Paducah, Kentucky 
. Tallahassee, Flo rida 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Paducah , Kentucky 
· .. Carmi, Illinois 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
. . Toler, Kentucky 
. Asbury Park, New Jersey 
. West Frankfort, Illinois 
. Henshaw, Kentucky 
. East Prairie, Missouri 
J 
D 
First Row : 
SHIRLEY JEAN SIMPSON 
ADR IAN JIMMIE SINGLETON 
STUART SKLAR 
M. ALLEN SMITH 
ROBERT LEE SNEED 
SANDRA SOWELL 
HARRY M. SPARKS, JR. 
THOMAS EDWARD SPRAGGINS 
Second Row: 
JAMES THOMAS SPR IN GER 
GAYLE CLAYTON SPU RLOCK 
JOHN MICHAEL STALLINS 
R.ALPH E. STARMER 
PATRICIA DAVID STEIN 
RALPH CLEO STEWART 
BONNIE FAY ST. JOHN 
LOWELL FREDERICK STONECIPHER 
Third Row : 
DOR IS JEAN STRADER 
HOMER SAMUEL STRADER, JR. 
MERWYN WARD STUDOR 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
· Louisvil le, Kentucky 
Massapequa, New York 
. Princeton, Kentucky 
. St. Char les, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
Memphis , Tennessee 
· Vero Bea ch, Florida 
Prin ceton , Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
. La Porte, Ind iana 
Leisure City, Florida 
. Hazel, K'entucky 
. Hazel, Kentucky 
. Irvington, Illinois 
· Glasgow, Kentu cky 
· Glasgow, Kentucky 
. Ind ianapol is, Indiana 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS 
MARSHALL SUMMERS 
JERRY C. SUMMERVILLE 
NANCY CAROL SU M M ERVI LLE 
EDWARD A. TAGGART 
ROBERT D. TAPP 
Fourth Row: 
BARBARA MARVETTE TENNANT 
NONA MARTE TENNYSON 
W ILLIAM EDMOND TERRY 
HERBERT JOSEPH THIBODEAU 
MILTON ROGER THOMAS 
WANDA LOU THOMAS 
WIL LI AM DALE THOMAS 
DEN N IS M ERL YN TH OMASSON 
Fifth Row : 
W ILL IS LEE THORNSBERRY 
CATHERINE THORP . 
CHARLES R. THURMAN 
CLINTON RAY TODD 
CONSTANCE RAMONA TOOKE 
CHARLES DAV ID TRAINER 
RENA JOAN TURNER 
MARGARET ANN TYLER . 
. Greenville, Kentucky 
. Champaign, Illinois 
. Hickory, Kentucky 
. Wanamassa, New Jersey 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
· Chicago, Illinois 
. Brooksville, Mississi ppi 
. Bardwell, Kentucky 
. South Portland , Maine 
· Cad iz, Kentucky 
· Cadiz, K'en tucky 
· Marion, Indiana 
. Benton, Kentucky 
Sturgis, Kentucky 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
· Cadiz, Kentucky 
. Bardwell, Kentucky 
La Center, Kentucky 
. Vine Grove, Kentucky 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
First Row: 
IR IS ELAINE VAUGHN 
VIRGINIA LOUISE VAUGHN 
RONALD D. VINES 
JIM MY CAROL WAHL 
ROBERT DEAN WARD 
BARBARA ANN WASHAM 
BETTIE FAYE WATTS 
ANNE TODD WEBB 
Second Row : 
EDDIE NEIL WELLS 
J IMMY RAY WHEELER 
LOUETTA WHEELER . 
JAM ES DALE WHITE 
WILLIAM JOHN WHITE 
JIM KIRK WHITLOW 
THOMAS RICHARD WHITTON 
THOMAS REED WILES 
Third Row: 
GLENDA FAYE WILEY 
JAMES WILLIAM WILKE 
Maury City, Tennessee 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Cantwell, Mi ssouri 
· Calhoun, Kentucky 
Desloge, M issou ri 
Ma yfield, Kentucky 
. Mad isonvi l le, Kentucky 
· Ba rdwell, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
· H ickma n, Kentucky 
Warren, Ohio 
. Long Branch, New Jersey 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Speedway, India~a 
. Bru ceton, Tennessee 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
. . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
BEVERLY WI LLiAMS 
DAVID BENSON WILLIAMS 
DAVID LAWRENCE WILLIAMS 
DO NNIE GALE WILLIAMS 
JAMES OWEN WILLIAMS 
JOAN KATHRYN WILLIAMS 
Fourth Row : 
LINDA SUE W ILLIAMS 
HAROLD EUGENE W ILLIS 
JOHN W ILLIAM WILLOUGHBY 
MARGARET ANN WILSON 
JO HN RUSSELL WOLFE 
MARY SUE WOMACK 
LASSIE LEE WOODS 
STEPH EN L. YAR BROUGH 
Fifth Row : 
LEOLA JOSEPHINE YOU NG 
RO BERT STANLEY YOUNG 
THOMAS EWEN YOUNG 
EDWARD ALLEN YUDT 
DAVID ZALESKI 
. . . Stanley, Kentucky 
. Indianapolis, Indiana 
· M urray, Kentucky 
. Mt. Vernon, Illinoi s 
. . H en derson, K'en tucky 
West Bloomfield, New York 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. .. Lola, Kentucky 
. New Concord , Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
.. Benton, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. . Cairo, Il linois 
. Lewisport , Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Beech Grove, Kentucky 
. Gary, Indiana 
Newark , New Jersey 
Ronn ie Troop , President; Bill Young , Treasurer ; Helen McGhee , Secretary ; Bud Crafton , Vice-Presid e nt. 
SOPH,OMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
ANITA CAROL ABBOTT 
JANICE FAYE ADAMS 
RONALD DOUGLAS ADAMS 
VIRG INI A ANN ADAMS 
CHARLES EUGENE ADDISON 
BEN ALA LOU F . . 
CAROLYN PAT ALDERDICE 
MARTHA ANN ALLCOCK 
Second Row : 
JOHN MER IT ALLEN 
ROBERT LEE ANDERSON 
VINCENT J. ANGELICO 
RICARDO ARTIGAS . 
ROBB IE MARIE BALL 
JOHN CHARLES BALLARD 
W ILLIAM GLENN BARNETT 
JASO N ROGERS BARR 
Third Row: 
PATRICIA JO BEALE 
JUDY ANN BEAN 
EDDIE BEAVER 
. Nortonville, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
. M cLemoresville, Tennessee 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
· Brooklyn, New York 
. Smithland , Kentucky 
. Princeton, Kentuc ky 
· Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Leitchfield, Kentucky 
· Broo kl yn , N'ew York 
. Habana, Cuba 
. Pari s, Tennessee 
· Altam ont, Illinois 
· . Karnak, Illinois 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
BARBARA ANN BELOTE 
MURIEL ADA BELTER 
MARY ANN BENNETT 
JOHN MORRIS BERRY 
THO MAS KAY BERRY 
Fourth Row : 
JOAQUIN MANUEL BETANCOURT 
WILLIAM PATRICK BIGGI NS 
SARAH KAY BIGGS . 
CHAR LE NE L. BILLINGTON . 
ROYCE MERREL BLACKWELL 
CAROL ANN BOSWELL 
PHYLLIS ANN BO TTOM LEY 
JERRY THOMAS BOYD 
Fifth Row: 
GLENN PATRICK BOYER 
GLEN ED BRADLEY 
GLYNN RAY BRADLEY 
SANDRA JOYCE BRADLEY 
ZAETTA JEAN BRADSHAW 
CAM ILLA M. BRAME . 
BARBARA BRANDON 
DELMIS WARDELL BRAN DON 
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· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. Fulton, Kentucky 
. M organfield, Kentucky 
. . . Pari s, Tennessee 
· Vedado-Habana, Cuba 
· Ea st St. Loui s, I lli nois 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. Golconda , Illi nois 
· Providence, Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Mt. Vernon, Ind iana 
· H opkinsville, Kentucky 
· Hagerstown, Maryland 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
· .. Ful ton, Kentucky 
. Crutchfield, Kentucky 
· Norm an, Oklahoma 
. M urray, Kentucky 
. Trenton, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
Fi rst Row: 
HAZEL JEAN BRA N DON 
KA YELLE N BREWER 
JANET LEE BRI CKE EN 
BRENDA ANN BRISCOE 
LEO N BRITTON 
RICHARD EARL BRITTO N 
J EFFREY ROSS BROCK MAN 
THOMAS TYLER BROU G HTON 
Second Row: 
JIM H. BR OWN 
NORMAN HARO LD BROW N 
PAU L RAYMOND BROWN 
RUTH ANN BROWN ING 
MARGARET JAN ICE BRYANT 
DELORES FAYE BUIE 
LARRY EARL BURTON 
ROBERT A. BURTON 
Third Row: 
LAWRENCE DUANE BUXTO N 
C HARLES W . BYERS 
ROY JEWELL BYRD 
· M urray, Kentucky 
. Albion , Illinois 
. Ma yfiel d, Kentucky 
. H enderso n, Kentucky 
. Wanama ssa, New Jersey 
Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Greenville, Kentucky 
· N ew M adrid, Mi ssou ri 
. Fairfield, I llinois 
. Louisvi ll e, Kentucky 
· H opkinsvill e, Kentu cky 
. Ma yfield, Kentucky 
. Pad ucah, Kentucky 
Prov id ence, Kentucky 
. W est Frankfort, I ll in ois 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· Mu rray, Kentucky 
· Crutchfi eld, Kentucky 
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
GERALD WAYNE BYRN 
RONNIE F. CALH OUN 
OSCA R B. CAMP 
CYNTHIA KAYE CAMPB EL L 
STEPHEN ROGER CAM PBELL 
Fourth Row: 
WILLIAM DAVID CARSON 
JOAN CARMELLIA CARTER 
JOA N MARIE CARTER 
JERRY LANE CAVANAUGH 
DO NNA PAULETTE CECIL 
JAMES W ILLIAMS CHAMBERS 
JUDITH ANN CHANDLER 
MARY JEAN CHANDLER 
Fifth Row : 
RACHEL ANN CHESTER 
WILLIAM J ERALD CHILDRESS 
WILLIAM PHIL CHILES 
M AURICE RONALD CHRISTOPHER 
MARY FLO REN C E CHURCH ILL 
JAM ES LI NDLEY CLAR K 
JIMMY HOWARD CLARK 
DIANA LEA CLAYTON 
· Hicko ry, Ken tu cky 
· Lake Ci ty, Kentucky 
· Eldorado, Illinois 
· Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Greenville, Kentucky 
Brookport, I llinois 
· Ma yfield. Kentucky 
· Fu lton, Kentucky 
. H opk insville, Kent ucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
. Glasgow, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentuc ky 
. Paris, Tennessee 
. Farm ington, Kentucky 
Pr inceton, Kentucky 
. H opkinsvill e, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
. Ca lhoun, Kentucky 
· Ma yfield, Ken t ucky 
· Prin ceto n, Kentucky 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
BONNIE L. COFFEY 
ALBERT CURTIS COLE 
NEAL SCOTT COLE 
FREDERICK OTIS COLLIER 
MARY LOU COLLINS 
PHYLLIS DIANNE COLWILL 
VERNA LOIS COMPi ON 
SH I RLEY ELAINE COOLEY 
Second Row: 
RAYMOND K. COPE 
ROY EU G ENE COTHRAN 
MARVIN SHERRILL COURSEY 
WILLIAM E. COVINGTON 
JIM LAUR ENCE COWGER 
PH ILLI P RONAL D COWHERD 
ANN KATHLEEN COX 
BRENDA JOYCE C OX 
Third Row : 
PEGGY FRE NCH COY 
CLARENCE COOKSEY CRAFTON 
PATSY JANE CRIDER 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
Benton, Kentucky 
· Greenville, Kentu cky 
· Harrisburg, Illinois 
. Victor, New York 
Pa cific, M issouri 




. H op kinsville , Kentucky 
Newton, Illinois 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Page, Arizona 
· Owens boro, Kentucky 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
· Henderson , Kentucky 
· Lynnville , Kentucky 
ROBERT DALE CROWE 
FREDDIE RAY CURTIS. 
SARA H A NNE DACUS 




PAUL NORMAN DAVIS 
RO NALD C . DAV IS 
FRADA MAE DeJARNATT 
REGINA KAYE DeJARNATT 
W ILLIAM DAVID DEN ~O N 
REBECCA VIRG INIA DEV INE 
BARBARA LEWIS DEWEESE 
Fifth Row : 
PA-;- RIC IA ANN DILLINGHAM 
JOS EPH G LENN DILLON 
MARILYNN KAY DIXON 
SUSAN K. DOW 
DAVID LOWELL DOUGLAS 
HERM A N E. DOWDY 
JOE DAVID DUKE 
JAMES WILLARD DUNN 
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. Whitesville, Kentucky 
. Uniontown. Kentucky 
. Duked om, Tennessee 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Centralia , Illinois 
. Middletown, Kentucky 
Union City, Tennessee 
. Grand Rivers, Kentucky 
. Cunningham, Kentucky 
Bardwell, Kentucky 
. Somerset, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
Cunn ingham, Kentucky 
. Centra l City, Kentucky 
. Crutchfield , Kentucky 
Carm i, Illi nois 
. Crown Point, Indiana 
Karnak , Ill inois 
· Ripley, Tennessee 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· M urray , Kentucky 
& 
First Row: 
LARRY JOSEPH DUNN 
DAVID CONN DUNNING 
STEPHEN WHAYNE DURBIN 
JUD ITH JERLA NE EAST 
CHAR LOTTE EDWARDS 
SONDRA LOU EDWARDS 
GLORIA LYNN ELDRIDGE 
NORMA LEE ELKINS 
Second Row: 
TREMON DALE ELLEGOOD 
LaVENA JOYCE ELLIOTT 
ROBERT REED EMERSON 
HARVEY GEORGE ERSH IG 
JAN IECE L YN ETTE EVANS 
WILLIAM DARRELL FANCHER 
JUDITH ELA INE FAR LEY 
MAURICE DEAN FARMER . . 
Third Row: 
ALAN LOU IS FARRELL 
CARROLL E. FARRIS 
CECIL B. FARR IS, I I 
. Murray, Kentucky 
Sturgi s, Kentucky 
Cairo, Illinois 
Herrin, Illinois 
. Alamo, Tenne ssee 
Robards , Kentucky 
Princeton, Kentucky 
. Almo , Ken tucky 
Arl ington, Kentucky 
Owensboro , Kentucky 
Wing o, Kentucky 
Henderson, Kentuck y 
Paducah , Kentucky 
Lou isvi lle, Illino is 
Henderson, Kentucky 
Marion, Kentucky 
. Ottawa , Ill inois 
Karnak , Il linois 
. Murra y, Ken t ucky 
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THE SOPHOM,ORE CLASS 
ROSZANNE FARR IS 
BILLY DOUGLAS FELKER 
JAMES RONALD FERG USON 
ROBERT LLOYD FICK 
BARBARA JEAN FINLEY 
Fourth Row : 
BEN WAYNE FINLEY 
JOSEPH L. FI N LEY 
NANCY ELLEN FISCHER 
GEAR LD SCOTT FITTS 
BIDDY MAR IE FLAKE 
JOHN T. FLEMING 
GARY LAYNE FLOYD 
GARY LYNN FOLTZ 
Fifth Row : 
DANA LOVINE FORD 
JOSEPH MICHAEL FORD 
LOIS CH RISTINE FORD 
GEN E LOYAL FOSTER 
STEPHAN I E FOSTER 
DONNA LOUISE FRANCIS 
DONALD DOUGLAS FRANKLIN 
JERRY FRANKLIN 
· Mu rray, Kentucky 
Dalton, Kentucky 
Pr ince ton, Kentucky 
Metropo lis, Ill in ois 
. Louisvill e, Kentucky 
Nortonville , Kentucky 
Nortonville, Kentucky 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
Murra y, Kentucky 
. Na shvil le, Ten nessee 
Sa lem, Kent ucky 
· Cl inton, Kentucky 
. Cham paign , Il linois 
. White sville, Kent ucky 
Henderso n, Kentucky 
· Sikeston, Mi ssouri 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Padu ca h, Ke ntu cky 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
Detroit, Michi ga n 
Benton, Kentucky 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
PAUL JONES FRIELDS 
STEVE FUGATE 
JOHN DOUGLAS FULLER 
RENA JOYCE FU LLER 
BYRON JUNIOR FURGERSON 
REX FARMER GALLOWAY 
RUTH LINN GALLOWAY 
JOHN CRAWFORD GARDNER 
Second Row: 
WILLIAM OTTO GEORGE 
ANITA LOUISE GHOLSON 
CAROLYN ANN GIBBS 
NANCY D. GIBBS 
RICHARD GIBBS 
FRANCIS L. GIBSON 
JOHN STEWART GIFFIN 
TERRY DON GLOVER 
Third Row : 
JUDITH W . GOINS 
JOHN R. GRAHAM 
RICK GRANT 
· Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
. Grand River s, Kentucky 
Cairo, Illinois 
Bardwell, Kentucky 
. Dexter, Kentucky 
Murray , Kentucky 
· Mayfie ld , Kent ucky 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
. M onmouth Beach, New Jersey 
. West Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Val ley Sta t ion, Kentucky 
. M urray, Kentucky 
. Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey 
. Hebbardsville , Kentucky 
. Camden, Main e 
. M ayfi el d , Kentucky 
Benton, Kentucky 
Gran ite City, Illinois 
. Chicago, Ill i noi s 
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BOBBY WAYNE GRAY 
LILLIE BELLE GRAY 
SANDRA ALICE GREEN 
PEGGY DIANE GRI FFIN 
HERMA N LOZIER GRIMES 
Fourth Row : 
RITA ANN GROSCURTH 
LARRY BRUCE GUSTIN 
DAVID LEE HAGEDORN 
TOMMY J. HAITHCOAT 
LARR Y LEE HALE 
CARL A. HALLER 
GI LBERT F. HAM I LTON 
HELEN DALLAS HAMILTON 
Fifth Row: 
SANDRA LEE HAMR ICK 
CATHERINE A NN E HANCOCK 
DONNA FAYE HARPER 
GARY LYNN HARPER 
GEORGE H. HARRIS 
JEAN HART 
RALPH PH I LLI PS HASSELL 
JAMES EDWARD HAWLEY 
Sturgis, Kentucky 
Lamasco, Kentucky 
· Henderson, Kentucky 
· Henderson, Kentucky 
· Salem, Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Elizabethtown, Il linois 
. Grayville, I llinois 
. Artes in, California 
· . . Dexter, Kentucky 
· Cassville , New Jersey 
East Gary , Indiana 
. Uni on City , Tennessee 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Fairfield , Illinois 
. Benton, Kentucky 
. Clinton, Kentucky 
Sa lem, K'entucky 
Sturgis, Kentucky 
Jackson, Tennessee 
· Chicago, Illinois 
First Row: 
BILL K: HAYDEN 
WILLIAM W. HAYDEN 
JUDIE ANN HAZELWOOD 
JAM ES RALPH H EL TSLEY 
FRANCES MELANIE HEN DERSO N 
KENNETH C. HENDERSON 
J IM L. HENLEY 
HOWA RD BALLARD HESTE R 
Second Row: 
JA NICE ELAINE H ILL 
CARLA ANN H INCH 
RO BERT HUGH HINES 
SAM B, HINSON 
WILMA SUE HOBBS 
JAMES EDWARD HOBBY 
ELIZABETH HODGE . 
ROBERT M. HODGE . . 
Th ird Row: 
HERBERT M. HOLADAY 
JOSEPH WARREN HOLLAN D 
TERRELL W . HOLT 
Kuttawa, Kentucky 
· Sa lem, Kentucky 
Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
. Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
. Villa Park, Illinois 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
. . Ar lington, Kentucky 
. Redondo Beach, California 
. Metropolis , Illinois 
. Murray, Kentucky 
Prahville, Alabama 
· Cad iz, Kentucky 
. Ear lington, Kentucky 
. Pri nceton, Ken tucky 
Eddyvi lle, Kentucky 
. Eddyville, Kentucky 
· Muncie, Indiana 
. West Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Cu nningham, Kentucky 
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
WILLIAM R. HOOE, JR. 
JOE ANN HOUSER 
WENDELL DENNIS HOWARD 
SA NDRA LYNN HOWELL 
SAMM IE FAYE HU GHES 
Fourth Row: 
CHAR LENE GAIL HUMPHREY 
DAR RELL FREDERICK HURLEY 
CAROLE SUE HUTCHENS 
LARRY DAV ID INGRAM 
KELLER LEE ISEMIN GER 
JAM ES CLARK JACOBS 
THOMAS LEE JENKINS 
JAMES FOSTER JENNINGS 
Fifth Row : 
CYNTHIA JETTON 
WILLIAM HOWARD JOLLY, JR . 
LEON JOHNSON 
NANCY CATHERINE JOHNSTON 
A NNETTE PALMER JONES 
BONNIE LEE JONES 
EDWINA FAYE JONES 
GERALD STEPHEN JONES 
. Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. Louisvill e, Kentucky 
· Cli nton, Kentucky 
Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Murray, K·entucky 
· Ta ylor, Mi ch igan 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. Crossvil le, Kentucky 
. Funkstown, Maryland 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
· Stu rgis , Kentucky 
. Dayton, Ohio 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Calvert City, Kentucky 
. Paducah, Kentucky 
. Padu cah , Kentucky 
· Kirksey, Kentucky 
. Grand Ri vers, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
THE SOPH,OMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
JACKIE G. JONES 
MARTHA EVALYN JONES 
TERRY LEE KALER . . . . 
CLAIRE ELIZABETH KENDALL 
ROBERT CALDWELL KENDALL 
NANCY KAY KEOWN 
DENNIS GARNER KESSLER 
WANDA KIMBEL 
Second Row : 
BEVERLY JANE KINGCADE 
J IMMIE H USTON KIR BY 
RONALD JAMES KLINGER 
FRANCES KNIGHT 
MARTHA ELLEN KNOTH 
NORRIS J. LACY 
EVELYN JOYCE LAMB 
CARLISLE M. LANCASTER 
Third Row: 
PAUL ROWLING LATIMORE 
JUDY LANE LAWS 
AN NA MAE LEE . . 
. H enderso n, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Ma yfield , Kentucky 
· Rid gely, Tennessee 
. Dania, Florida 
. Beaver Dam, Kentucky 
. LaPorte , Indiana 
· Mayfield , Kentucky 
· Paducah , Kentucky 
. Clinton, Kentu cky 
. Riv'er Grove, Illinois 
. . Sturgi s, Kentucky 
. Grand Rivers, Kentucky 
. H opkinsville, Kentucky 
. Kuttawa , Kentucky 
· Somerset, Kentucky 
. Charleston, Missouri 
· Dresden, Tennessee 
. Alm o, Kentucky 
RONALD COLEMAN LEE 
SU E ANN LE FLER 
BILLY JOE LEMASTER 
ROBERTA LEMONS 
MICHAEL ALAN LETTI ERI 
Fourth Row : 
MARY DELLA LEWIS 
MILTON KENT LEWIS 
RONALD VINCENT LIND 
DELBERT D. LON EY 
JAMES EDWARD LONG 
C YNTHIA NELL M cANALLY 
ROBERT CULLEN McCAGE, JR. 
DAV ID LORAN M cCALL 
Fifth Row: 
LARRY DALE M cCALLON 
BEVERLY SUE McCLANAHAN 
JO HN BAKER M cCLANAHAN 
CO LEMAN JOSEPH McDEVITT, JR. 
JOE McGAUGH 
GENE RHEA M cG EE 
HELEN S. McGHEE 
JERRY ALDON M cKINNEY 
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· Greenvill e, Ke ntucky 
... Ha yti, Missouri 
. Anna , Illinois 
.... Murray, Kentucky 
· Fai r Haven, New Jersey 
. Anna, Illinois 
. Grayville, Illinois 
. Louisvi l le, Kentucky 
. . Greenville, Kentucky 
· Henderson, Kentucky 
. Paduca h, Kentucky 
. . . Murray, Kentucky 
· L'eitchfield, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
· . Henderson, Kentucky 
· Caruthersvi lle , Missouri 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Union City, Tennessee 
· Cave City, Kentucky 
. Brookport, Illinois 
· Henderson, Kentucky 
--
First Row : 
CA ROLYN MANN 
SY LV IA MARLER 
SA MMY MAX MASON 
RICHARD ARLEN MASTERS 
DO N R. MATHIS 
KE N STEVEN MAZIARKA 
WI LLI AM ROBERT MEADOR 
WA NDA GREY MERCER 
Second Row: 
ANTHONY E. MEROLLE 
BOBBY DALE METCALF 
RO BERT H . MEYER 
VAL ER IE JOAN MILEUSN IC 
DIANN MILLER 
JAMES RONALD M ILLER 
JOANNA MILLE R 
PAT RIC IA ANN MILLER 
Th ird Row : 
PATTY PARRISH M ILLER 
THO MAS WI LLIAM MILTO N 
ROGER D. M INIARD 
Fulton , Kentu cky 
. Eddyville, Kentucky 
· Crossv ille, Illi nois 
. Bryant, Indiana 
. H opkinsville , Kentucky 
· Chicago, Illinois 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Murray, Ken tucky 
. M t. Vernon, New York 
. Metropolis, I llinois 
· H insda le, I lli nois 
. H ammond, Indiana 
· Elkton, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
. Puryear, Tennessee 
. Livermore, Kentucky 
. C ottage Grove, Tennessee 
. Owensboro, Kentu cky 
· H azard, Kentucky 
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
DELORIS JOAN M ITCHELL 
LINDA LOU M ITCHELL 
HAROLD J . MOO RE, JR. 
KEN N ETH RAY M OORE 
SH IRLEY ANN M OORE 
Fourth Row: 
ELLEN FAYE M ORGAN 
GERALD WAYNE MORGAN 
MARI LYN JEAN MORGAN 
MARTH A JOA NNE MORGAN 
JOHN HARDY MORTON 
RONN IE L. MOUBRAY 
ANTHONY MRKVICKA 
LYNDELL WAYNE MURRAY 
Fifth Row : 
JUANI TA NEAL 
JERRY D. NEALE 
SY LVIA ANN NEWBOLT 
JOE EDWARD NORWOOD 
WILLIAM RALPH OLIVER 
JI MMY DEL ORR 
JAN IC E FAY PADGETT 
TED DY ANN PADGETT 
· . Tilin e, Kentucky 
. Palmersville, Tennessee 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Ken t ucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
· Mu rray, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. M ortons Gap, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Elmhurst, I llinois 
· C obb , Kentucky 
Pad ucah, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Pari s, Ten nessee 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Campbell, Mi sso uri 
· Padu cah , Kentucky 
. Mt. Carme l, Illinois 
THE SOPH,OMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
HARICE REID PAGE 
JULIA NAN PARK 
ROGER DALE PARTINGTON 
JAMES REX PASCHALL 
ELIZABETH FAYE PATTON 
NETA GALE PATTON 
JANET SUE PAYNE 
BENJAMIN DONNELL PECK 
Second Row : 
SANDRA JEAN PELHANK 
MARY IDA PENROD 
VIVIAN LEE PIRTLE 
GERALD HAYES PLAI N 
JAM ES E, POTTER 
RICHARD CULVER POWERS 
J IM MURPHEY PRATHER 
CURTIS EDWARD PRICE 
Third Row : 
HAROLENE PRIDY 
VAN RAY PRINCE 
NANCY JUNE PUCKETT 
, Murray, Kentucky 
, Paducah, Kentucky 
, Sparta, Illinois 
, Murray, Kentu cky 
, Kirksey, Kentucky 
, Hazel , Kentucky 
Rensselaer, India na 
, Ath ens, A labama 
Hammond , Indiana 
, Owensboro, Kentucky 
Sm ithland, Kentucky 
, Sa cramento, Kentucky 
, Shawn eetown, Illinois 
, Owensboro, Kentucky 
, Hickman, K'en tucky 
, Eaton, Ohio 
, Murray, Kentucky 
, Mayfiel d, Kentucky 
, Cunningham, Kentucky 
SARAH MARIE QU ISENBERRY 
RAYMONA JUNE RAINEY 
DON W, RAMAGE 
CAROL JANE RAY 
FREDDY A. REEVES 
Fourth Ro w: 
ROSE ELLEN REHM 
ELIZA BET H ANN REID 
LARRY DALE REID 
NANCY RUTH REVLETT 
JOS EPH HOSEY REXROAT 
JAMES MARSHALL REYNOLDS 
MARJORIE ANN RHEA 
JERRY PAGE RHOADS 
Fifth Row : 
ANNA LOU RIADON 
MICHAEL A. RICE 
ROBERT H, RICE 
CAROL LOUISE RICHARDSON 
PAT RIGSBY 
BETTY LORENE RILEY 
GEORG IA LEE RILEY 
WILLIAM WAYNE RILEY 
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, Owensboro, Kentucky 
, Hend erson, Kentucky 
, Burna, Kentucky 
, Mel ber, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
, Sturgis, Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
, Calhoun , Kentucky 
. Lebanon Juncti on, Kentucky 
, Sturgis, Kentucky 
. Smithland, Kentucky 
, Hend erson, Kentu cky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
, Metropoli s, Illinois 
, Carmi , Illinois 
. Hollywood, Florida 
, McLem oresville, Tennessee 
, Murra y, Kentucky 
, Paducah , Kentucky 
, Murray, Kentucky 
--
First Row: 
EDWARD HARRISON ROBERTS 
JERRY ARDELL ROBERTS 
KAY HOUSTON ROBERTS 
NANCY ELIZABETH ROBERTS 
RAY M. ROBERTS 
LANA CAROLE ROBERTSON 
WAYNE THOMAS ROBERTSON 
CAROLYN JOAN ROBINSON 
Second Row: 
SPENCER ROCKETT 
ROBERT T. RODGERS 
EILEEN GAY ROHWEDDER 
KATH RYN BLYTH E ROOKS 
DAVID ERVIN ROWLAND 
JOHNNY FARR EL RUSHING 
DIANE FRANCES RYAN 
CURT IS EUGENE SANDERS 
Th ird Row: 
STEPHEN COOK SANDERS 
JAMES CLARK SANFORD 
JERALD OWENS SAVELLS 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Cerulean, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Mayfie ld, Kentucky 
. Santa Ana , California 
. Evansville, Indiana 
Murra y, Kentucky 
· Fra n kfort, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Marion, Kentucky 
. Cairo, Illinois 
Evansville, Indiana 
· Murray, K'entucky 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
· Hardin , Kentucky 
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THE SOPH,OMORE CLASS 
DAVID ADAMS SCARPINO 
CARLOS RAY SCHMITT 
WILLIAM ARTHUR SCHMITT 
PAULA GAYE SCHNEIDER 
BEVERLEY FAYE SCOTT 
Fourth Row: 
JAMES ERNEST SCOTT 
SUSAN LYNN SCRIBNER 
SENNA SUE SETTLE 
CHARLES SIDNEY SETTLE 
MELISSA ANN SEXTON 
JAMES RANDALL SHARBER 
AMOS H. SHELTON 
KEN L. SHELTON 
Fifth Row: 
SHARLOTTA ANNE SHELTON 
MA RY ANN SHEMWELL 
,lA MES RONNIE SHERROD 
DORIS JEAN SHERWOOD 
PATTY KAY SHOOK 
JERRY THOMAS SHROAT 
DALE SIGHTS 
LINDA LOU SIMMONS 
. MI. Vernon, New York 
. Tama lco, Il li nois 
· Evansville, Indiana 
. East Prairie, Missouri 
. Ledbetter, Kentucky 
· Robard s, Kentucky 
. Eldorado, Illinois 
Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Princeton , Kentucky 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Cla y, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Metropol is, Illinois 
. Wing o, Kentucky 
. Bell s, Tennessee 
Pa ris, Tennessee 
Richmond, Indiana 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
Robard s, Kentucky 
· Harrisburg, Illinois 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
First Row: 
DOLORES I. SIMMS 
GARY LEE SIMPSON 
HENRY A. SIMPSON 
BOBBY LYNN SIMS 
ELIZABETH JANE SIMS 
BRENDA JOYCE SKAGGS 
DONALD THOMAS SM ITH 
FRANCES NOR INE SMITH 
Second Row: 
MATTIE SUSAN SMITH 
ROBERT L. SM ITH 
SAM LEWIS SMITH 
SARA FRANCES SMITH 
WILHAM OWEN SMITH 
JAMES MICHAEL SMI TH SON 
JOHN GREGORY SOWELL 
rONALD EARL SPICER 
Third Row : 
EDWIN DALE STADELMAN 
DOR IS MAE STALION . 
SH IRLEY ANN STA NLEY 
. Festu s, Missouri 
· Pri nceton, Ke ntu cky 
· Louisvil le, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Farmington , Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Horse Cave, Kentucky 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Sturgis , Kentucky 
. Simpsonville , Kentucky 
· Ma yfield, Kentucky 
Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Cl in ton , Kentucky 
. Clinton , Kentucky 
. Melrose Park , Illinois 
. Sheridan , Kentucky 
. Blu e Ridge, Georgia 
RONNIE NEIL STEARSMAN 
RAYMOND DOMINIC STEFANELLI 
GEORGE JOHNSON STEPHENS 
FRED L. STERCH I 
DONALD LYNN STICE 
Fourth Row : 
PAT C. STITES 
VIRGINIA RUTH STO NE 
DEANNA LOU STORY 
SANDRA KAY STRATTON 
BARRY NO BLE STRONG 
SHERRY LYNN SULLIVAN 
JEAN E. SUMMERS 
BENNIE LLOYD SU MN ER 
Fifth Row : 
MARY JO SUTTON 
TED FORD SYKES 
JAN ICE ELIZA BETH TAN N ER 
JERRY CALVIN TARRY 
LARRY PAIGE TAYLOR 
MARY WEST TAYLO R 
NANCY KAYE TAYLOR 
RU BYE JANE TAYLOR 
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Morton's Gap, Kentucky 
Starke , Flo rida 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Kuttawa, Kentucky 
· Metropolis , Il linois 
· Clinton, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Ca lvert City, Kentucky 
. Fu lton , Kentucky 
Mayfield , Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
· Princeton , Kentucky 
. Uniontown , K·entucky 
· Murray, Ken tucky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
. Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 





RICHARD A. TEAGUE 
CLAUDY E. THOMAS 
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS 
ALICE LORETIA THO MASON 
JAMES TIPTON THOMPSON 
SAMUEL LEE THOMPSO N 
TOMMY HOUSTON THORNBERRY 
WILLIAM TH O MAS TH O RNSBERRY 
Second Row: 
MARCIA DIAN E THOR P 
ROGER JEROM E THOUVENIN 
CAROL J. TI LFORD 
JULIAN VANCE TODD 
RONALD LYNN TO LBE RT 
HENRY H. TOWERY 
ERLE THO MAS TREM PER 
BO BBIE HA NNA H TRI GG 
Third Row: 
RONALD FRANKLIN TROOP 
JO HN RO BERT TRUMPFHELLER 
BETTY JEAN TURNER 
. Nortonville, Kentucky 
Hickman, Kentucky 
. Sebasti an, Florida 
. A rl ington, Kentucky 
· Hazel, Kentucky 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
· Poole, Kentucky 
· Stu rgis, Kentucky 
. Clinton, Illinois 
Carlyle, Illinois 
· Barl ow, Kentucky 
. Prov idence, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Hazel, Kentu cky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
. Bardstown , Kentu cky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
. Grand Rapids, Michiga n 
. Gol den Pond , Kentucky 
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THE SOPH'OMORE CLASS 
CHA RLES RUSSELL TU TT 
ERN EST STEVEN TWEEDY 
EDDIE GENE US HER 
FRED WALTER UTROSKE 
STEPH EN DOUGLAS VAN METER 
Fourth Row: 
URAH UTAH VAR DELL 
ERNEST R. VAUGHN 
PATTY D. VAUGHN 
RUTH ANN VAUGHN 
SH ELBY RO E VAUGHN 
THOMAS WARREN VAUGHN 
RACHEL ANN VIED 
TWYLA STARR VINSO N . . . 
Fifth Row: 
ROSEMARY BAR BARA VISN OVSKE 
ELTON EA RL WALDROP 
NANCY A NN WALD ROP 
DARRELL WILSON WALKER 
PAUL E. WALKER 
SUZAN L. WALL 
A LI CE SUE WALLACE 
JO HN ZAMAL TH O MAS WALLER 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Jonesboro, Illinois 
. Mayfiel d, Kentucky 
. Ha nna , Ind ia na 
. Henders on, Kentucky 
. Puxico, Missouri 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Paducah, Kentucky 
. Hawesville, Kentucky 
. Sa lem , Ken t ucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Gilbertsvi lle, Kentucky 
. Pr inceton, Kentucky 
. Crystal City, M issouri 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Paducah, Kentucky 
· W hite Plains, Kentucky 
· Morganfie ld , Kentucky 
. O we nsboro, Kentucky 
· Hopki nsvi lle, Kentucky 




TERRY KENT WALTMAN 
JAMES LELAND WARD 
JO LOIS WARD 
CARROLL RAY WARREN 
NANCY KAY WATSON 
RONALD STANLEY WATTS 
DAVID KERRY WEBSTER 
Second Row : 
JAMES H. WESTBROO K 
GERI ANNE WHEELER 
JAMES ARTHUR WHITLOCK 
MARTHA CAROLYN WH ITLOW 
CHARLES RUSSELL WHITTINGTON 
JU LI A GRAY WHITTINGTON 
SAMMYE JOYCE WILKERSON 
JOHN NEAL WILKINS 
Third Row : 
JUDITH DIANE WILKINSON 
LINDA LOU WILKINSON 
DIXIE LEE WILLHAUCK 
BILLY BRINN WILLIAMS 
BILLY LEE WILL IAMS 
DAVID LEE WILLIAMS 
. Benton, Kentucky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
. H en derson, Kentucky 
. Miami, Florida 
. H ouston, Texa s 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
. Mad isonville, Kentucky 
· Dresden, Tennessee 
· M ayfield, Kentucky 
· Harri sburg , Illinois 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Annapolis, Maryland 
· Padu cah , Kentucky 
. Murray , Kentucky 
. Lone Oa k, Kentucky 
. C entra lia, I llinois 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
St. Lou is, Missouri 
. Highland Park , t>.1ichigan 
Ful t on, Kentucky 
South Lyon, Michigan 
JIMMY WILLIAMS 
KEITH ARNO WILLIAMS 
Fourth Row: 
NANCY LYMAN WILLIAMS 
PEGGY JOYCE WILLIAMS 
ROBERT EUGENE WILLIAMS 
RAY BRADY WILLIAMSON 
WILLIAM E. WILLIS , JR. 
ANNA MARIE WILSON 
DONALD LUTHER WILSON 
LARRY KENNETH WILSON 
Fifth Row : 
MILLY WILSON 
HAROLD W. WITTMAN 
STEPHEN THOMAS WOOD 
WILLIAM ROBERT WOOD 
LINDA CAROL WORD 
BOBBY RHEA WRIGHT 
MARSHA LYNN WYATT 
ROBERT LARRY WYLIE 
Sixth Row : 
FLOYD JEFF REY YANCEY 
JOE ERNEST YANCEY 
WILLIAM RONALD YOUNG 
. . . . Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
. Baskett, Kentucky 
. M etropolis, Ill inois 
Grayville, Illinois 
. Fu lton, Kentucky 
Pri nceton, Kentucky 
Murray , Kentucky 
. Carrollton, Kentucky 
. Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
. Kevi l , Kentucky 
Alton, I llinois 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
La Center, Kentucky 
Hickman , Kentucky 
Bento n, Kentucky 
Kenton, Tennessee 
H opkin sv ille , Kentucky 
Evansville , Ind iana 
Murray, Kentucky 
Lee Egbert, President; Melissa Henry, Treasurer; Monta Faye Douglas, Secretary; Jerry Woodall, Vice- Preside nt. 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
-
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
H. SAM ABELL . .. Cairo, Illinois 
CAROL ANN ADAMS 
HERBERT HALL ADAMS 
RO BERT CRADY ADAM S 
THOMAS LAIN ADAMS . 
TERRY JOE ALBRITTEN 
BUEL EUGENE ALEXANDER 
THOMAS EARL ALLEN 
. Grosse Poi nte W oods, Michigan 
Second Row: 
JOHN FRANK LI N ALTON 
KA MAL A HM ED AM IN . 
EDNA FAYE AMMONS 
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR ANDERSON 
JERRY LEE ANDERSON 
RUSSELL WAYNE ANDERSON 
MAR ION GAYE ANDREWS 
PHILIP LUTHER A NDREWS . 
Third Row: 
GEORGE JOHN ANKENBRAND 
NANCY KATHE RINE APMAN 
BILLY RAY ARNETT 
GR EG ARTERBURN 
· Stanton, Tennessee 
· Bardwell, Kentucky 
· Hickman, Kentu cky 
· Padu cah, Kentu cky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Fulton, Kentucky 
Annapolis, Maryla nd 
. Baghdad , Iraq 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Kuttawa, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
· Fulton, Kentucky 
Paris , Tennessee 
· Fu Iton, Kentucky 
. Mt. Carme l, Ill inois 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Graham, Kentucky 
. Wickliffe, Kentucky 
JUDITH ANN ASHBROOK 
JAN ET RHEA ASHBY 
JAMES S. ASHER 
TOMMIE JAN ELL ASKEW 
Fourth Row: 
NANCY ANN ATKINS 
JOSEPH CARM EY A TT ARDI 
CHARLES PH ILLIP BABB 
DON KINGINS BAILEY 
MARY KATE BAILEY 
CHAR LES B. BA IZE 
LARRY EARLE BAKER 
ALAN BALLEW 
Fifth Row: 
GARLAND RALPH BARNES 
JANICE BARNES 
LOWELL THOMAS BARRETT 
MICHAEL R. BARTH EL 
LARRY EARL BARTON 
BRENDA SUE BASHA M 
PAUL FREDERICK BAUMER 
NANCY FAYE BRAZZELL 
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. . Bardwell, Kentucky 
. Livermore, Kentucky 
· Prin ceto n, Kentucky 
· Model, Tennessee 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Long Branch, New Jersey 
. Madiso nville, Kentucky 
New Conco rd, Kentucky 
· . . Murray, Kentucky 
· Loui sville, Kentucky 
. Jackson, Ten nessee 
· . Kevil, Kentucky 
- r; 
· Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
· Henderson, Tenn essee 
· . . Benton, Kentucky 
. Union Mi lls, Ind ia na 
. . . Canton, K·entucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Paducah , Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
T 
First Row: 
JAMES A. BEAM 
GILBERT DEAN BEARDSLEY 
MARLENE FRANCES BEAVERS 
FRANK RONALD BECKER 
CAROLE ANN BECKNER 
JOSEPH BOYD BEDWELL 
JOHN WILLIS BELCHER 
CAROLE GORE BEMENT 
Second Row: 
JAN ICE JEAN BENIFIELD 
DONALD EARL BENNETT 
HAROLD MAXWELL BENNETT 
ROBERT DAN BENNETT 
WILLIAM D. BE RRY 
WYVETTA Y. BERRYHILL 
GARY W. BESHEAR 
TANYA KAYE BESHEARS 
Third Row : 
MARY NELL BIBB 
DOROTHY CAROLYN BILBRO 
JANICE LEA BILLIE 
. Omaha, Illinois 
Bardwell , Kentucky 
Cave-I n-Rock , Illi no is 
. Louisv i lle, Kentucky 
Loui sville , Kentucky 
. Center Line, Michigan 
Anna , Illinois 
. Lou isvill e, Kentucky 
. Boaz, Kentucky 
. Water Valley, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentu cky 
Kuttawa , Kentucky 
. Smith land, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Marion , Kentucky 
. Sa cramento , Kentucky 
. Hartford , Kentucky 
· Sikeston, Misso uri 
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LYNDA RAE BILLINGTO N 
HARREL RO BERT BISHOP 
ELIZA BETH ANN BIVINS 
WILLIAM HERMAN BLACKBURN 
RICHARD WAYNE BLACKWELL 
Fourth 'Row : 
ROGINA SUSAN BLACKWOOD 
RONALD REGINALD BLADES 
MARGARET ANN BLAN DFORD 
PATRICK JAM ES BLEITZ 
FOREST RHODES BLOODWORTH 
WILMA BLUHM 
JIMMIE BLYTHE 
BOBBI J , BOBO 
Fifth Row: 
NANCY CAROL BODINE 
MARY JOYCE BOLTON 
IRICE MARIE BONE 
ROBERT LEE BOREN 
GERALD TH O MAS BOSTO N 
DIANNE ELIZABETH BOSW ELL 
BETTYE DIANE BOYD 
D. DIANE BOYD 
· Pad ucah, Kentu cky 
. Hayt i, Mi ssouri 
· Mt . Carmel, Il linoi s 
Prin ceton, Kentucky 




Ros'eland , Florida 
Hard in, Kentucky 
Scottda le, Pennsylvan ia 
· Norris City, Illinoi s 
· Nashville , Tenne ss ee 
. Central Ci ty , Kentucky 
· Somerset, Kentucky 
. Bardwe ll, Kentucky 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
Louisvil le, Kentucky 
· Smithland , Kentucky 
· Mayfie ld, Kentucky 
Paducah , Kentucky 
f 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
BETTY CAROL BOYLES 
LESLIE LEROY BRADFIELD 
THOMAS C. BRADY 
BARBARA ANN BRAME 
ANITA CAROLYN BRANDON 
MARTHA ELAINE BRASHEAR 
DORIS VERNEAL BRAY 
LINDA ROSE BRENNAN 
Second Row : 
JOE PAT BRITTAIN 
ROBERT JOSEPH BROTHERS 
BOB J. BROWN 
CALVIN W. BROWN . 
ELLWOOD BROWN 
KATHRYN MARIE BROWN 
LOMAN DALE BROWN 
ZELLA DORIS BROWN 
Third Row: 
JAMES S. BRIEN 
JOHNNIE MILDRED BRYANT 
ANDREW T. BUHLER 
Russellvi lle, Kentu cky 
South Lyon, Mi chigan 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
Mad isonville, Kentucky 
M urray, Kentucky 
M cRoberts, Kentucky 
Madi so nvi lle, Kentucky 
Pri nceton, Kentucky 
. Paducah , Kentucky 
Sikeston , Missou ri 
Prin ceton, Kentucky 
. Louisv ille , Kentucky 
Hardin , Kentucky 
. H opkinsville, Kentucky 
Hardin, Kentucky 
. M organ field, Kentucky 
Mayfie ld, Kentucky 
Cobb , Kentu cky 
H op kinsville, Kentucky 
GLENN THOMAS BURGESS 
JEAN CAROL BURNETTE 
BONNIE JEAN BURNS 
JUDITH ANNE BURTON 
JERRILYN CONN BUSCHMANN 
Fourth 'Ro w: 
ROBERT DUNCAN BUSHART 
VIRGINIA LOUISE BUTLER 
THOMAS BUTTERWORTH 
RICHARD FIELDING BYRD 
PH ILLIP PAXTON CAIN 
PEGGY CLAIRE CALHOUN 
ROBERT JOSEPH CAMOOSA 
MARNA FAYE CAM PBELL 
Fifth Row: 
DAN HARRY CARLISLE 
ELMO BAILEY CARLISLE 
JUDY ANN CARNAL 
TERRY GENE CARR 
CHARLOTTE CARTER 
JAMES ROLAND CARTER 
EILEEN CASEBIER 
CAROLE ANN CASSIDY 
· Mayfiel d, Kentucky 
. . . Fu lton, Kentucky 
. Owen sboro, Kentucky 
. Ful t on, Kentucky 
· Calvert City , Kentucky 
· Fu lton , Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. M urray, Kentucky 
· Harrisburg, Illinois 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. Louisville , Kentucky 
. Asbury Park, New Jersey 
. . . . . Kevil, Kentucky 
. . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Madisonville , Kentucky 
. Slaughters, Kentucky 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. Louisvil le, Kentucky 
· Fulton, Kentucky 
Drakesboro , Kentucky 
· H opkinsville , Kentucky 
r 
First Row: 
JE RRY PAUL CATLETT 
J IMMY C. CAVE 
JERRY THOMAS CAYS 
SH I RLEY AN N CHAFFI N 
DRUE MALONE CHANEY 
ROBERT LEONARD CHAPMAN 
LEWIS R. CHEANEY 
TOMMY MADISON CHEANEY 
Second Row: 
JAN IC E LOU CHERRY 
RONALD LEE CHERRY 
SHARON JEAN CH ILDRESS 
PATR ICIA ADELINE C H IPPS 
MARC IA GAIL CHUM BLER 
ANNETTA EL IZABETH CHURCHILL 
AN N ETTE CLARK 
DON WAYNE CLARK 
Third Row : 
JERRY TH O MPSON CLARK 
JO ANN CLARK 
SHARO N CA YLE CLAYTON 
· Uniontown, Kentucky 
. M t. Carmel, Illin ois 
· Hatton, Kentucky 
Ph i lpot, Kentucky 
. Graham, Kentucky 
Be nton , Illinois 
· Henderson, Kentucky 
· Henderson, Kentu cky 
· Murray , Ke ntucky 
· Mu rray , Kentucky 
· Providence, Kentucky 
. Smithland , Kentucky 
. Ma yfiel d , Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Shelbyville, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. H opkinsville , Kentucky 
. Mad isonville, Kentucky 
. Cecilia , Kentucky 
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MORTON THOMPSON CLIFTON 
DO NNA CAROL CLOPTON 
SONYA SANDERS CLOYS 
DOUGLAS COLEMAN COB B 
SANDRA MARIE COLBURN 
Fourth Row : 
JA MES PARNELL COLE 
PATRICIA KAYE COLE 
MARY JANE CO LEMAN 
JO COLLEY 
M YRON WAYNE COLLIER 
MYRA SUE COMPTON 
PATRIC IA ANN CONNER 
DO NALD O. COOK 
Fifth Row: 
KENN ETH ROBERT COOMER . 
KR ISTA JEA N COOPER 
PHILIP EDWARD COOTS 
JAMES RAYMON COPELAND 
PATSY CAROLYN CORBIN 
JOHN W ILLIAM CORCORAN 
DENN IS R. CORK 
PHYLLIS DIANE CORNETTE 
. Crown Point, Indiana 
Lou isv il le, Kentucky 
. Farmington, Kentucky 
H end erso n, Kentucky 
. Gilbert sv ill e, Kentucky 
Portla nd , M aine 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Carmi, Illinois 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
Paducah, Kent ucky 
. Madisonvi lle, Kentucky 
M ayfield , Kent ucky 
. Cadiz, Kentucky 
. Louisvil le, Kentucky 
M urray, Kentucky 
. Allensville, Kentucky 
Pad ucah, Kentucky 
M idd letown, Kentucky 
. New H yde Park, New York 
Padu cah, K·entucky 
. Drakesboro, Kentucky 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
A. B. CRASS . 
GEORGIA LOIS CRAWFORD 
NANCY ANNE CREEKMUR 
CHARLES WILLIAM CRICKMAN 
ROBERT COOPER CR IDER 
RONALD EDWARD CRISP 
TOM JASPER CROCKETT 
BILL MONAN CROSS 
Second Row: 
W ILLIAM LARRY CROSS 
PAU L EDWARD CRUCE 
LENADA KAY CULVER 
CAROLYN SUE CUNNINGHAM 
SUZANNE CURD . 
CARL EVERETT DAHLQUIST 
BETTE JUNE DAILEY 
DOUGLAS KEITH DALE 
Thi rd Row: 
DRUARY LEWIS DALTON 
DALTON B. DARNELL . 
KAREN ARDIS DAVOLT 
. Murray, Kentucky 
Paducah , Kentucky 
. Eddyville, Kentucky 
Fairfiel d, Il linois 
Princeton, Kentucky 
. Cadiz, Kentucky 
Somerset, Kentucky 
. Clinton, Kentucky 
. Bento n, Kentucky 
Mari on, Kentucky 
. M iddletown, Kentucky 
Bruceton, Ten nessee 
Hazel, Kentucky 
. Me lrose Park, Illinois 
. Louisv ill e, Kentucky 
. Evansville , Indiana 
. Harrisburg, Illinois 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
. Sheffield, Iowa 
DOROTHY SUE DEASON 
FAYLYNN DePRIEST 
JOSEPH PETER DeSH EPLO 
LARRY DOUGLAS DEW 
DORIS LORAINE DeWEESE 
Fourth Row: 
DANNY R. DILL 
KENNETH B. DILLARD 
JUDITH BROWN DILLON 
DON RAY DIXON 
GAIL BOYD DO BSON 
LYNDA BETH DORGAN 
J. IvfARIA DOSTIS 
MELVYN LEE DOUGHTY 
Fifth Row: 
DONNA JEAN DOUGLAS 
MONTA FAYE DOUGLAS 
RONALD LYN N DOUGLAS 
MARGARET ANN DOWDY 
PAUL LEON DRISKILL 
CHARLES WILLIAM DRUMMOND 
STARLON MAR IE DUBLIN 
JO ANNA DUNCAN 
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· Owensboro, Kentucky 
. . . Kevil, Kentucky 
Long Branch , New Jersey 
. Metropolis, I llinois 
. Rockport, India na 
. Ocean Grove, New Jersey 
. . . . Lyndon, Kentucky 
. Lyndon, Kentucky 
. Omaha, Illinois 
. . . . Wing o, Kentucky 
. Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
. Chicago, Illino is 
· Mayfield , Kentucky 
. Brookport, Ill inois 
· . Paducah, Kentucky 
· Bon ne Terre, M issouri 
· Henderso n, Kentucky 
Grand Rivers, Kentucky 
· Fairview Park, Ohio 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Norto nvil le , Kentucky 
First Row: 
LOUISE DUPR IEST 
NANCY RUTH DUNN 
SYLVIA ANN DU NN 
BONNIE JEAN EAST 
CARL DAN I EL EDWARDS 
SARA LYNNE EDWARDS 
LEE EGBERT 
JAMES FRANKLIN EIDSON 
Second Row: 
ROBERT NEIL EIDSON 
,{OCK JENKINS ENGELER 
JULIE ENGLAND 
PH ILLIP RAY ENGLISH 
MARY LESLIE ERWIN 
PATRIC IA LOAFMAN EZELL 
GEORGE DOUGLAS FALLON 
MERED ITH GAIL FARLEY 
Third Row: 
NANCY NELSON FARLEY 
DORAL YN BETH FARM ER 
JUDITH MEINE FARR IS .... 
· Ledbetter, Kentucky 
· Hartford, Kentucky 
. Madisonville , Kentu cky 
· Memph is, Ten nessee 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Benton, Kentucky 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
· La Center, Kentucky 
· Gama liel, Arkan sas 
· Springfield , Illinois 
· Ledbetter, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentu cky 
· Rumson, New Jersey 
Murray, Kentucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentu cky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
MARTHA EDNA FARRIS 
SARA ANN FARTH ING 
JAMES BROWNI NG FELTS 
NANCY LOU ISE FENTRESS 
ALLARD LEE FENWICK 
Fourth 'Row: 
FRANK ALLEN FINLEY 
LINDA LOU ISE FINLEY 
NELSON FI SHER 
SANDY LEE FIS H ER 
WANDA LEE FISHER . 
DO NALD F. FITZGERALD 
JA MES A LOYS IUS FLANAGAN 
PHYLLIS FLEENER 
Fifth Row: 
JOH N RUSSELL FLEMING 
NA NCY LAY NE FLOWERS 
PHYLLI S JAYNE FLOWERS 
MARGARET AN NE FOOSHEE 
FRED STUCY FORSEE 
JUDY ANN FOSTER 
STEVE CLARK FOUST 
FERB I E DAZEY FOX 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Lyndon, Kentucky 
. Hopkin svi lle, Kentucky 
. We st Padu cah, Kentucky 
Loui sville, Kentucky 
· Dyersburg, T'ennessee 
. Sharon Grove, Kentucky 
. Fort Knox, Kentucky 
. Valley Station, Kentucky 
. . Flora, Illinois 
. Randolph, Massachu setts 
. Beaver Dam , Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
. Belle Glade, Florida 
. Louisville, Kentucky 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row : 
LINDA FAYE FOX 
MARTIN JEROME FO X 
JAMES HENRY FRAILEY 
JOHN DAVID FRANKLIN 
JANICE DIAN E FULLER 
TIMOTHY FULLER 
ALBERT KEFFER FULTZ 
PHOEBE FUMBANKS 
Second Row : 
CAROL ANN FUNK 
KENNETH LLOYD GALYEN 
PATRIC IA LOU ISE GANNAWAY 
WILLIAM SHERRILL GARG US 
SHEILA ANN GASTON 
GRACIE RU TH G EORGE 
JO ANN GEORGE 
BOITNOTT B. GENTRY, JR. 
Third Row: 
MARILYN JANE G IBBS 
PHYLLI S DIANNE GIBBS 
A LBERT LlNNARD GIBSO N 
. Greenville, Kentucky 
M assapequa Pa rk, New York 
. Cave- In -Rock, Ill ino is 
· C lin to n, Kentucky 
Pad ucah, Kentucky 
Bowli ng Gree n, Kentucky 
· Bento n, Kentucky 
. Dyersburg, Tennessee 
. Louisville, Kentu cky 
Greenvi lle, Kentucky 
. O wensboro, Kentucky 
Mu rray, Kent ucky 
. C le aton, Kentucky 
· Kirksey, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
. Dawso n Sprin gs , Kentucky 
· Mt. V'erno n, Ill inois 
· Murray, Kent ucky 
· Ma yfield , Ke ntucky 
ERNEST A RTH UR G IBSO N 
PATRICIA A NN G ILK EY 
SUSAN ANN G ILMO RE 
RONAL D LES LIE G LA DD ISH 
MAURICE JAM ES G LASS, JR. 
Fourth Row: 
MARY SU E GLA YSBRO O K 
JAMES CRA IG G LISSO N 
PATRICI A SUE GLO VER 
LELIA DIANNE GLOWE 
EDWIN ROBERT GO EBEL 
HARRY TH O MAS GO ETZ 
GERALD LEE GOOCH 
SAM A. G OODMAN , J R. 
Fifth Row : 
CAROL JOAN GORDON 
DELBERT LEWIS GORDON 
VIRGIL THOMAS GOWIN 
WILLIAM VICTOR GRAF 
ROBERT LEE GRAHAM 
W ILLIAM RICHARD GRAMMER 
RONNIE DEAN GRANT 
LARRY DALE GREAM 
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· .. Warsaw, Kentucky 
· H opkinsville, Kentucky 
A nna, Illinois 
Lincoln Park , Michiga n 
Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
· M ad iso nville, Ken tu cky 
. . Lou isville, Kentu cky 
. Dawson Sprin gs , Kentucky 
· Graham, Kentucky 
. Li nco ln, Ill i nois 
C arbon dale, I llino is 
M ad isonville, Ken tucky 
· Trenton, Tennessee 
. M ilan, Tennessee 
. Kevil , Kentucky 
. La Grange, Kentu cky 
. St. Lou is, Missouri 
. C ha rleston, M issouri 
. . Louisville, Kentucky 
. Va lley Sta tion, Kent ucky 
· M ayfield , Kentucky 
First Row: 
STEVE GREGSON 
GLEN DA SUE GRIFFIN 
JACKIE ELAINE GRI FF IN 
JERRY MAX GRI FFITH 
WI LLIAM BART GR IFFITH 
ANN GRIFFY 
GA RY LYNN GR IGGS 
DONNA RUTH GROGAN 
Second Row : 
J UDITH A NN GROGAN 
VERNON KE ITH GROGA N 
NANCY ANN GROSCURTH 
GARY CLI FTON G ROSS 
BETTE LOU GRU EN WALD 
PET E R. GUDAUSKAS 
CAROLYN SUE G UNN 
GEORGE RAY GUNTER 
Third Row: 
WI LLI AM EAR L HACKLER 
MARY HELEN HADDOCK 
GLORIA FAY HAGERMAN 
. Owensboro, K·entucky 
· Henderson , Ken tucky 
· Louisville, Kentu cky 
· Lynnville, Kentucky 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
Benton, Kentucky 
· Camden , Tennessee 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· . Murra y, Kentucky 
. Frederi cksburg, Virginia 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Elizabethtown, Il linois 
· Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
. Livermore, Kentucky 
. Fulton, Kentu cky 
· Mt. Carm el, Illinois 
. Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
THE FRESHMAN. CLASS 
ELIZABETH ANNE HALL 
GLEN MORRIS HALL 
JAMES OAKLEY HALL 
VICK IE LOU ISE HALL 
HANNAH MARIE H ALLE RBERG 
Fourth 'Row : 
LARRY J. H A LLUM 
MARY MARLENE HAMM 
PH ILLI P M ICHAEL HAMMACK 
DO NA LD L. HAMNER 
W ILLIAM TE RRY HANCOCK 
RITA HARGIS 
EDWARD WANNER HARM ON 
[,O NNA JEA N HARPER 
Fifth Row : 
GRAYSON LEE HARRA LSON 
WILLI AM MITCHELL HARRIN GTON 
KENNETH W. HARRIS 
WI LLIAM WESLEY HARTLEY 
OSCAR ROY HARTMA N 
PATRIC IA A NN HARWOOD 
W ILLIAM RONALD HA USMAN 
ROGER W ILL IAM HAWKINS 
· Louisv ille, Kentucky 
· W ickliffe, Kentucky 
. Sturgis, Kentucky 
. Elkton, Kentucky 
· Louisvill·e, Ke ntucky 
· Hanson, Kentucky 
· Somerset, Kentucky 
Des loge, Missou ri 
. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
. M ila n, Tenn essee 
. Almo, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· East Alton, Illinois 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
· Mt. Carmel, Illi nois 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
Lemay, Missouri 
· Paducah , Kentucky 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
. Sidney, Ohio 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row : 
CAROLYNE LEE HAYCRAFT 
BIRDIE ELIZABETH HAYES 
KENNETH M. HEATH 
ED HEENAN . 
KAY HELTON 
JIMMIE EARL HENDERSON 
MELI SSA JANE HENRY 
JACKSON HENRY 
Second Row : 
JAMES RONALD HENSON 
THOMAS DONALD HENSON 
JERRY WAYNYE HERNDON 
MARTHA ANNE HERRIN G 
JO HN WILLIAM HERRMANN 
DAN IEL ANTHONY HERRON 
JEROME LEE HICKS . 
WILLIAM LY NN HIETT 
Th ird Row : 
JO HN THOMAS HIGGINS 
MILLIE HIGGINS 
BEVERLY KAYE HINES 
. Winchester, Indiana 
· Kuttawa, Kentucky 
. Mayfi eld, Kentucky 
· Brevort, M ichigan 
· Benton, Kentu cky 
· Detroit, M ichigan 
. Jonesboro, Arkansa s 
. M adisonville, Kentucky 
· Harrisburg, Il linois 
. H arrisburg, Ill in ois 
· Dove r, Tenn'essee 
. Fu lt on, Kentucky 
. Louisville, Kentucky 
· Hanson , Kentucky 
· H ardin, Kentucky 
· Clinton, Kentucky 
. H enderson, Kentucky 
. Golden Pond, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
THOMAS MAU RICE HINES 
BERN ICE RAY HINTON 
JERRY O. HINTON 
EM IL LEROY H ODGE 
JENNIE CAROLE HODGES 
Fourth Row: 
RONNIE HOWAR D HODGES 
MARY FRANK H O LCO MB 
LOU ISE HOLLAND 
C YNTHIA RUTH HOLLEY 
BILL ADD ISON HOLMAN 
WA LTE R H OLMES, JR. 
DANIEL LARON HOLT 
DO NNIE MAY H O NDRO ES 
Fifth Row : 
EDWIN LLOYD HOOD 
JAMES HENRY HOUSE, J R. 
CARLA JANE HOUSERIGHT 
GARY BRENT H OUSTON 
JEANETTE ANN HOWARD 
LINDA JO HOWARD 
BETTY HOWLE 
MARIAN JANE HUBBS 
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· l.a Center, Kentucky 
. Livermore, Kentucky 
. Sturgis, Kentucky 
· Marion, Kentucky 
. Ft. Lauderdale , Florida 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
· Canton, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Bardwell, Kentucky 
Carrier Mill s, Il lin ois 
. Clay, Kentucky 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Madisonville , Kentucky 
· . Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Metropolis , Illinois 
. . M urray, Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
. Benton , Kentucky 
. Kevi l, Kentucky 
. M urray, Kentucky 
First Row: 
PATSY LO U HUGHES 
JUD ITH HUNT 
MAURICE DUANE HUNT 
HOWARD PAT HURLEY 
NO LA ELAINE H URLEY 
BETTY JEAN HUTCHESON 
LI NDA SUE HUTSON 
WILLIAM PH ILLIP HYAMS 
Second Row: 
RAYMOND TE RRY IRWIN 
DORRIS HELEN ISBELL 
JAMES RONALD JACKSO N 
JIMMY JACKSON 
ROBERT T. JACKSON 
JUDITH ANN JA NSON 
LEE McN EILL JENNINGS 
BOB AL LEN JERRELL 
Third Row : 
RONALD JOE JERRELS 
ALMA SUE JOH NSON 
DELORIS IRENE JO HNSO N 
Mu rray, Kentucky 
· Wickliffe, Kentucky 
. Boonvi lle, Ind iana 
. Benton, Kentucky 
. Smithland , Kentucky 
. Paris , Tennessee 
· Carrier Mills, Illinois 
. Trenton, Kentucky 
. Princeton, Kentucky 
· Gr·eenville, Kentucky 
. Dexter, Kentucky 
. H umboldt, Tennessee 
· Louisvill e, Kentucky 
· Alexandria, Kentucky 
· La Center, Kentucky 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
· Sparks Hill, Illinois 
. Beech Creek, Kentucky 
· Lawrenceville, Ill ino is 
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THE FRESHMAN. CLASS 
JACK KENDLE JOHNSON 
JA NET ROSE JO HNSON 
NORRIS EDWARD JOHNSON 
CAROL AN N JO NES 
CHE RYL DARLENE JONES 
Fourth Row: 
DO RRIS DWAIN JO NES 
JERRY DALE JO NES 
KATHLEEN ELSA JONES 
M ICHAEL THOMAS JONES 
PH ILLIP WAYNE JONES 
SONJA JU NE JONES 
DO RIS ANN JORDAN 
CATHERINE JOYCE 
Fifth Row: 
RIC HARD PAUL SUTTON 
LANNY DALE KAEGI 
MARY NELLE KAEGI 
TERRY HARLA N KALER 
LARRY LEE KELLETT 
G. GALE KELLEY 
A NTHONY DALE KELTON 
JANE ALLISON KEMP 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Lou isville , Kentucky 
· Wickliffe , Kentucky 
· Owensboro, Kentucky 
· Sedal ia, Kentucky 
· Gracey, Kentucky 
· Mayfield , Kentucky 
· Granite City, Illinois 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
· Camden, Tennessee 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Cave-I n-Rock, Illi nois 
· Cave- In-Rock, Illi nois 
· Sym son ia, Kentu cky 
· Sikeston, M issouri 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
MARY LOUISE KENDALL 
JAMES DAVID KEOWN 
KAROL KAY KI DD 
IDA LOUISE KIEFFER 
MARGARET ANN KIPP 
SUSAN KIRKPATRICK 
WILLIAM R. KLECKNER 
LARRY GENE KN IGHT 
Second Row: 
RONALD EUGENE KNIGHT 
W ILLIAM RAYMOND KNIGHT 
MARCIA JoANNE KOLLER . 
BILL R. KOPPERUD 
CONSTANCE ELEANOR KOUTS 
WI LLiAM RONALD KREN KEL 
BARBARA ANN KRUGER 
WAYNE L. KUHLMAN . 
Third Row : 
PARMELIA ANN KUYKENDALL 
JUDY CAROL LA FEVER 
KENNETH MIKE LAMB . 
. North Miami, Florida 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
· Metropolis, Il linois 
· M t. Carmel , Il linois 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Metropolis, Ill inois 
. Dayton, Ohio 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Charleston, Missouri 
· Hickory, Kentucky 
. Philpot, Kentucky 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
. Evansville, Indiana 
Lansing, Illinois 
Metropolis, Illinois 
. Watseka, Illinois 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
. Clovis, New Mexico 
· Evansv ille, Indiana 
MARY MARTHA LAMB . 
JOEL EDWARD LANEY 
CHARLIE ROGERS LANNOM 
BETTYE ANN LaRUE 
BETTY CAROL LASSITER 
Fourth 'Row: 
RAYMOND MARVIN LATHAM 
SAUNDRA MICHAEL LATHAM 
RALPH YOUNG LATHROP 
CHARLES W ILLIAM LATIMER 
LYNN E. LATTA 
RONN IE EARL LAWLER 
LYNNE OMER LAWSON 
ROB ERT CHARLES LEASON 
Fifth Row : 
GL YN IS CAROLE LEE 
PATRICIA ANN LEMON 
LARRY BOYD LEWIS 
LOR EN LEWIS 
JERRAL DONNA L1BBERT 
LAVERN LINDSEY 
ROBERT CLINTON LINEBAUGH 
JAN ET LOU L1NSMAN 
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· . Murray, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Guthrie, K'e ntucky 
. Henderson, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
. . . Fulton, Kentucky 
· Robinson, Ill inois 
· Camden, Tennessee 
.. Murray, Kentucky 
La Center, Kentucky 
. Grantville, Pennsylvania 
Louisville , K€ntucky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
Smithland, Kentucky 
· Fulton, Kentucky 
· . Benton, Illino is 
... . Louisville, Kentucky 
. Bowli ng Green, Kentucky 
Ripley, Tennessee 
· Puryear, Tennessee 
First Row: 
JOYCE DANETTE LITTLETON 
NANCY LOU LOVINS 
MARY J. LOWE 
JIMMIE KENT LOWRY 
JOHN DAVID LUTEN 
CAROLE AN N LYLES 
J UDY FRANCES LYON 
SHIRLEY JANE LYONS 
Second R¢w: 
IRENE JUNE MACE 
JOAN MACIDU LL 
SANDRA SUE McCLURE 
GINALEE McBRIDE 
EVA MAE McCALLON 
EUGENI A SUE McCANDLESS 
MIKE SCOTT McCARTY 
JOE EDD McC LAIN 
Third Row: 
PAULETTE M cCONNELL 
JAY ALLEN McCORMACK 
J UDY FRANCES M cCUTCHEON 
· Padu cah, K·e ntucky 
Almo, Kentucky 
. Brownsville, Kentucky 
. Mayfield, Kentucky 
· Padu cah , Kentucky 
. Symsonia, Kentucky 
Louisvi ll e, Kentucky 
. Ru ssellville , Kentucky 
Berke ley, Missouri 
· Fort Lee, Virginia 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Paducah , Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Til'ene , Kentucky 
Eaton, Ohio 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
. Pa lmer, A laska 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kent ucky 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
JUANITA MARIE M cDONALD 
JOE BUDDY M cDOUGAL 
JIMMY McELROY 
BARBARA JOYCE McHATTON 
JAMES DOUGLAS M cKEEL 
Fourth 'Row: 
CHARLOTTE ANITA McKENZIE 
BILLY WAYNE McMAHAN 
SHARON LYNNE McNEAL 
CHARLOTTE ANN McPHERSON 
JACK J. MADURA 
ANN ELIZABETH MAHAN 
PAM VENEEN MAHAN 
WI LLIAM E. MAHAN 
Fifth Row: 
SARAH ANNA MAJOR 
VIRGINIANNE MALCOLM 
BEVERLY JAYNE MANKE 
STANLEY MARSHALL 
THOMAS SILVAN MARSHALL 
SALLY JO MARTI N 
TONY HAROLD MART IN 
RONITA DELORES MASSEY 
. Loui sville, Kentucky 
M urra y, Kentucky 
· Puryear, Tennessee 
· Lynd on, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Greensburg, Kentucky 
Benton , Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
Chicago, Illinois 
. Mayfield , Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
. Smithland , Kentucky 
. Shepherdsvi ll e, Kentucky 
· Sikeston, Missouri 
Miami, Florida 
. Calvert City, Kentucky 
Newton, Illinois 
· Grayslake , Illinois 
· Clinton, Kentucky 
· Padu cah , Kentu cky 
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
RO BERT RILEY MAXWELL 
BARBARA JEAN MAY 
JIMMY RAY MAY 
JO HN PHILLIP MAYFIELD 
MARJORIE SUE MAYS 
SA NDRA ANNE MEAN S 
MARIANNE CHRISTINE MEHLE 
FRANCK ALO NSO MEN DEZ 
Second Row: 
JOAN CAROLL MERCER 
C HAR LES EDWARD MICK 
BRENDA GALE MILLER 
CARO L ASHBY M ILLER 
CHRISTOPHER NASH MILLER 
DAN WALL MILLER 
G ENE RAYE MILLER 
JAN ICE DEE MILLER 
Third Row: 
J IMMY CLINT M ILLER 
MICHAEL GLENN MILLER 
RUTH A NN MILLER 
. New M adrid, Missouri 
Owensboro, Ken tucky 
. Pembroke, Ken tucky 
· Cayce, Kentucky 
Golden Pond, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Chard on, Ohi o 
· Detroit, M ich igan 
. Greenville, Kentucky 
. Mad isonvi lle, Kentucky 
. Knoxville, Tennessee 
. Louisvi lle , Kentucky 
· M urray, Kentucky 
. Ha zel, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
. India napolis, Indi ana 
· Hardin, Kentucky 
· Rock port, Ind ia na 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
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SONYA CAROL M ILLER 
VELMA REBECCA M ILLER 
FRAN K JAMES MIRKA . 
LINDA JO M ITCHELL 
MORRIS WAYNE MITCHELL 
Fourth Row : 
DO NNA KAYE MOHLER 
RONALD CLELL MONTGO MERY 
RONN IE C. M OORE 
WILLIAM CHARLES M OORE 
LARRY ENOC H MORGAN 
JEROME GA IL MO RROW 
ROY GENE MO RROW 
ROY WAYNE MORROW 
Fifth Row : 
PAT SUE MORTON 
BAR BARA ELLEN M OSS 
ALICE ANN MOYE . 
MICHAEL JOYNER MUGGE 
MARY TH O MAS MU MFORD 
PATSY ELLEN MURRAY . 
WILLOUGHBY EDWARD MURRAY, JR. 
DO NN A JO NALL 
.. Murra y, Kentucky 
· Glasgow, Kentucky 
. La Porte , Indiana 
. T rezeva nt, T en n'essee 
· Paducah, Kentucky 
· M ayfield, Kentucky 
. . Louisville, Kentucky 
. H ende rson , Kentucky 
. . Anna , Illinois 
M ayfield, Kentucky 
. Mad isonville, Kentucky 
. .. Fulton, Kentucky 
. Hop ki nsville , Kentucky 
Marion , Kentucky 
· W ickl iffe, Kentucky 
. Carmi, Illin ois 
· Harri sburg, Ill inois 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
· Glasgow, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 




WILLIAM THOMAS NANCE 
SOBBY JOE NANNEY 
DENNIS ALLEN NASON 
ROBERT LEWIS NELSON 
KENNETH GARLAND NEWTON 
JO ANN NICHOLS 
RONALD TRAVIS NIPP 
BILLY RUE NIX 
Secon d Row: 
JAMES WI LLIS NOLES 
MAX W. NORTHERN 
ROBERT KING O ' BR IEN 
HENRY BURNETT O 'BRYAN 
PATRICIA ANN O 'BRYAN 
OLHA MYROSLAVA OLIJNYK 
JOHN PETER ONACILLA 
JANE MARIE ORSINGER 
Th ird Row: 
CAROLE OUTLAND 
GAYNELLE OU TLAND 
MASON DALE OUTLAND 
. Madiso nvi ll e, Kentucky 
. Alm o, Kentucky 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Fredericksburg , Virginia 
· Princeton, Kentucky 
· H ickman , Kentucky 
Murray , Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
· Trenton , Kentucky 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Grand Rive rs , Kentucky 
· Louisvi lle , Kentucky 
Newark, New Jersey 
. Long Bran ch, New Jersey 
· Louisvill e, Kentucky 
· Murra y, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
· East Peoria, I ll inois 
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THE FRESHMAN. CLASS 
REBECCA ALICE OUTLAN D 
PA TRIC IA ANN OVERBEY 
LI N DA OVERHOLSER 
DONNA KAY OWEN 
SUELLEN PAGE 
Fou rth Row: 
JAMES DAVID PALMER 
LINDA MAXINE PARIS 
MARY ANNETTE PARKS 
FRANCES HELEN PARR 
CHARLES MICHEAL PARTEE 
JERRY SWAYNE PATEY 
SHIRLEY IRENE PATR ICK 
WILLIAM TAFT PATTERSO N , JR. 
Fifth Row: 
CLAUDE GRAHAM PAUL 
WI LLIAM PERCE PAXTON 
BENNY S. PEASE 
JANE PEEPLES 
ANN PERKINS 
EDWARD RONALD PERRET 
LAR RY KER NS PERRY 
STEPHEN D. PERRYMAN 
· Mu rray, Kent ucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. W est Man chester, Ohio 
· M etropolis, Illinois 
. Barlow, Kentucky 
. M ad isonville, Kent ucky 
· Smithland, Kentucky 
· Murray, Kentucky 
. Union C ity, Tennessee 
· Mt. Carmel. Il linois 
· Hickman, Kentucky 
· Metropoli s, Illinois 
. New Conco rd , Kentucky 
· Louisvi lle, Kentucky 
· Padu cah , Kentucky 
· Bardwell, Kentucky 
. Fulton, Kentucky 
. Paris , Tenn essee 
. Bonne Terre , Missouri 
. Elizabethtown , Kentucky 
. . . Marion, Kentuc~y 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
JAMES LARRY PHARIS 
JUD ITH HAROLYN PHELPS 
WINSTON ERWIN PIERCY 
CAROL ANN PINKSTON 
GRETA FAYE PINSON 
DONNA JOYCE PITT 
C HARLES WI LLI AM PITTARD 
MARTHA SU E PLYMALE 
Second Row : 
FLORENCE CAROLYN POINDEXTER 
JANE YVONNE PO LITTE 
STEVE ALLAN POLSTON 
JAM ES R. POWELL, JR. 
RONA LD RAY POWELL 
STEPHEN MICHAEL PRESLEY 
JUD ITH DAWN PRICE 
BOB BY J. PRIEST 
Third Row: 
TE RRY KAY PUCKETT 
LEO NARD R. PYLE 
VIRG INI A GAYLE Q UARLES 
. C li nton, Kentucky 
. Ca lvert City , Kentucky 
. Sanford, Florida 
Hud so n, Ohio 
. Jackson, Mississippi 
Clarksvill e, Indiana 
Louisv i lle, Kentucky 
. Tupelo, M ississippi 
. H opkinsvil le, Ken tu cky 
. Crysta l City, Missour i 
. Tiline , Kentucky 
Fu lt on, Kentucky 
Benton, Kentu cky 
Paducah, Kentucky 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
. Henderso n, Kentucky 
She lbyvi ll e, Kentucky 
. Manasquan, New Jersey 
. West Padu cah , Kentucky 
BYRON WAYNE Q UISENBERRY 
MARY ANN RABEN AU 
RO BERT LEON RAGSDA LE 
CAMILLE RAINEY 
POLLY ANN RALPH 
Fourth Row : 
SYNDAL LOU RAM BO 
BILLY TR UM A N RAM ER 
W ILLIAM SAMUEL RAMSEY 
MARY RANDO LP H . 
DAVID LEE RATAJIK 
JOHN RICHARD RAYMAN 
PATRICIA ANN REARDEN 
LINDA LOU REED 
Fifth Row: 
DO NNA JOYCE REEVES 
LI NDA SUE REICHERT 
WA LT ER T. RETKO 
L YN SLAYD EN REYN ER SON 
JAMES ALLEN RHEW 
JOAN MERRELL RHEW 
DAVE RHODES 
J UDITH LYNN RIC H 
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. W hitesv ille, Kentucky 
· . Augu sta, Missouri 
. Grayvil le, I llinois 
. C otta ge Grove, Tennessee 
. Uti ca, Kentucky 
· . H ickory, Kentucky 
. . . . Smithland, Kentucky 
. Dawson Spring s, Kentucky 
. . Graham, Kentucky 
· . La Porte, Indiana 
O wensboro, Kentucky 
. Whi tesvi lle , K'entucky 
. Mayfie ld , Ke ntucky 
. Ca lve rt City, Kentucky 
.. Grand Chain, I llino is 
. Detroit, M ichig an 
Paducah , Kentucky 
. Boaz, Kentucky 
. Boaz, Ken tucky 
. Benton, Il linois 




GEORGE HENRY RICHARDS, JR. 
CURT WAYNE RICHERSON 
BASIL LEROY RICKARD 
LYNDON RICKETTS 
FRANK D. RICKMAN 
BARBARA JEAN RIGGS 
NEDA FAYE RILEY 
ALICE MAE RINEHART 
Second Row: 
GLENDA ANN ROBERTS 
MITZI HALL ROBERTS 
SANDRA KAYE RODERIC K 
ERNEST DONALD ROGERS 
JAMES LETCHER ROGERS 
PETER MARTIN ROHRICH 
BOBBY LYNN ROSE 
BOB ROSEBROCK 
Third Row: 
LORNA BYRD ROSS 
JUNE LAMOUR ROWE . 
EVAN EDWA RD RUDOLPH 
. Louisv i ll e, Kentucky 
Ben ton, Il linois 
· Sa cramento, Kent ucky 
. Va lley Station, Kentucky 
Murray, Kent ucky 
· Owe nsboro, Kentucky 
· H ickory, Kentucky 
· Jonesboro, Illinoi s 
Benton , Ke nt ucky 
. C alve rt City, Kentu cky 
· Mt. Ve rnon, Ill inois 
· Sp ring vill e, Tennessee 
. Owe~sbo ro, Kent ucky 
. Lemay, M isso uri 
. Benton, Kentu cky 
. India napol is, Ind iana 
. Mu rray, Kentucky 
· Puryear, Te nnessee 
. Ben ton, Ken tucky 
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
J UD ITH KAY RU DO LPH 
A NTHONY EDWIN RUDVILLE 
HOWARD LEE RUSSELL 
MYRNA KAY RUSSELL 
FRANK LAWRENCE RUTLEDGE 
Fourth Row : 
RO BERT ALAN RYAN 
JANE LYNN SALSBURG 
MILTON HERBERT SALZ 
J ERRY LEE SANDERS 
KEN NETH D. SANDERS 
BOB SAND LIN 
BRUCE W ILLI AM SANDVIK 
PATSY JEAN SATTERFIELD 
Fifth Row: 
G ARY LEE SAUERBR UNN 
SYLVIA JEANNE SCHIEFFERLE 
GARY LYNN SCHM IDT 
RAYMOND CONRAD SCHNEIDER 
LARRY WADE SCHROADER 
HENRY STERLING SCHWIER , JR. 
BETTY CAROLYN SCOTT 
JOE KELLEY SCOTT 
La Center, Kentucky 
. Neptune C ity, New Jersey 
. H opkinsvi lle, Kentu cky 
Kevil , Kentucky 
. Lakeland , Florida 
. Louisville, Ke ntucky 
. Central City, Ke ntucky 
. Newark, New Jersey 
. Lo uisville , Kentucky 
· W inchester, Kentucky 
Ripley, Tennessee 
. Pri nceton, New Jersey 
· Nortonvil le , Ken tu cky 
. Jonesboro, Ill inois 
· . Loui svi lle , Kentucky 
. C entral City, Kentu cky 
. Hi ll side, New Jersey 
Benton, Kentu cky 
. Spri ng Lake, N ew Jersey 
. Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Bardwe ll, Kentu cky 
.. 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
NORMAN DOUGLAS SCOTT 
W ILLIAM LOUIS SCOTT 
CHARLES HENRY SENS 
SIDNEY ROSS SEXTON 
GARY LEE SHAFFER 
WALLACE OLANDER SHANKLE 
DANNY JOE SHELTON . 
MELINDA LOU SHELTON 
Second Row: 
ONA JOYCE SHELTON 
RONA LD WAYNE SHELTON 
WILLIAM T. SHERWOOD 
JEANETTE MAYE SHIELDS 
KENNETH RAGAN SHOEMAKER, JR. 
JUDITH ANTOINETTE SHOUSE 
ROBERT CLIFTON SHUFF 
BART SICILIANO 
Th ird Row: 
GARY LYNN SIMMONS 
JOHN SIMMONS 
CAROLYN MARIAN SINGLETON 
. Almstead , Kentucky 
. Long Branch, New Jersey 
. Bonne Terre, Misso uri 
Lake City, Kentucky 
. West Man chester, Ohio 
. Fulton, Kentucky 
. Fu lton, Kentucky 
· Ma yfiel d , Kentucky 
Gideon , Missou ri 
Murra y, Kentucky 
Edmesto n, New York 
. Scottsville , Kentu cky 
. Joliet, Illinois 
Louisville, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
. Asbury Park, New Jersey 
Ki rksey, Kentucky 
· Harrisburg, Il linois 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
DAVID LINVILLE SIRESS 
SHERRON ANN SLUSMEYER 
JEAN ELLEN SMITH . 
MAXWELL BALDWIN SMITH 
NEIL CURRY SMI TH 
Fourth Row: 
WILLIAM FREEM AN SMITH 
RONALD LOUIS SNELLEN 
BOBBY DALE SPAIN 
BEN TOM SPEARS 
JERRY BROOKS SPEIGHT 
SANDRA SPENCE 
NANCY JO SPI LLMAN 
MARY ELIZABETH SOLOMON 
Fifth Row: 
ROGER LEON STACY 
KE N F. STADELMAN 
JAMES MELV IN STARKEY 
MYRNA KAYE STEARSMAN 
DORIS JEN NINGS STEELY 
WALTER LEE STEELY . 
PHILIP HOWTON STEPHENS 
JERRY MARSHALL STEVENS 
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. . Benton, Kentucky 
. Paducah, Kentucky 
. . Anna , Illinois 
. Fair Haven, New Jersey 
· . . Somerset, K·entucky 
. Cadiz, Kentu cky 
. Valley Station, Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
. Slaughters, Kentucky 
... Murra y, Kentucky 
. Dyersburg, Tennessee 
· . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
. Calvert City, Kentucky 
. Elizabethtown, Illinois 
. Melrose Park, Illinois 
· Fredericktown, M issouri 
· M orto ns Gap, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
. . . . . Hazel, Kentucky 
. Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
. Kevil, Kentucky 
First Row: 
JUDY NELL STEVENS 
RICHARD LEE STEVENSON 
ERNEST WILLIAM STEWART 
JOYCE DIANE STILTS 
SUZANNE STUART STITES 
THELMA JOYCE STONE 
MAXINE STRADER 
MICHAEL MOREAU STRAYHORN 
Second Ro w: 
GEORGE WALTON STRONG 
RONALD M ILTON STRONG 
FRANKIE STUBBLHIELD 
KENNETH PORTER STUBBLEFIELD 
AVOUNIA SULLIVAN 
JUDITH ANNE SULLIVAN 
PATRICIA LEE SULL IVAN 
MARSHA LEE SUR BAUGH 
Third Row: 
CAROL SUE SUTTON 
DAVID WAYNE SYKES 
RICHARD JESSE TABER 
. Bandana, Kentucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Hazel , Kentu cky 
Ha rdyville, Kentucky 
. Webster Groves , Mi ssour i 
. Columbus, Kentucky 
. C lifty, Kentucky 
. Tice, Florida 
. Greenvi ll e, Kentucky 
. Hickman, Kentucky 
. Murra y, Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Mayfield, Kentucky 
Benton, Kentucky 
. Lincoln Park, M ichigan 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. Dixon, Kentucky 
. Murray, Kentucky 
Rockport, India na 
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
DIA NA JUNE TAYLOR 
JOAN DIAN TAYLOR 
RON N IE E. TAY LOR 
SH IRLEY ANN TAYLOR 
NANCY S. TEAGUE 
Fourth Row : 
FRANK LaRUE TEN BROECK 
BETTY LOU TERRETT 
GEORG E DONALD THOMAS 
LEIGHTON THOMISON 
CONNIE B. THOMPSON 
JACK WI LLIAM THOMPSON 
PAUL W INSTON THOMPSON 
JAMES M. THORNBERRY 
Fifth Row: 
GA RY TIL FORD 
CLAUD IA SUE TODD 
THO M AS L. TOLER 
CAROLL TOOHEY 
RODNEY T. TOOKE 
LINDA E. TOWERY 
JAN ICE KAY TREAS 
ROCHI E KENT TREAS 
· Mill Shoals , Illinois 
· Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
Evansville, Indiana 
Owensboro, K,entucky 
Madisonvil le, Kentucky 
Asbury Park , N ew Jersey 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
· M org~nfield , Kentucky 
Grayson, Kentucky 
· Madisonville, Kentucky 
. Charleston, Missouri 
M odel, Tennessee 
. Madisonville, Kentucky 
. La C enter, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentu cky 
. Owensboro, Ken tucky 
· Louisville, Kentucky 
. . Cadiz, Kentucky 
. Lincoln Park, Michigan 
. Kirsey, Kentucky 
. Benton, Kentucky 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
Fi rs t Row: 
ANNA LO IS TRUNNE LL 
LARRY BROWN TUCKER 
RICKARD LOUIS TUCKER 
SALLY DAVIS TUCKER 
MILTON T. TURNER 
JOHN T. TWEEDIE 
JAM ES ANTHONY TWOMEY 
SHERLENE ANN TYLER 
Second Row: 
JOAN BRENDA TYREE 
MARY JAN ICE UNDERWOO D 
LARRY DALE VAN HOY 
LOIS VAN METER 
BETT IE FI SHER VAUGHN 
CHAR LES BERNARD VAUGHN 
SANDRA SUE VAUGHN 
CAROL ROARK VINCENT 
Th ird Ro w: 
JOY SANDRA VINCENT 
MARILYN JOYCE VINCENT 
CHARLES LEROY WADE, JR . 
Owe nsboro, Kent ucky 
Evansville , Ind iana 
Carbondale , Il linois 
Henderson, Kentucky 
Go lden Pond, Kentucky 
Oakhurst , N'ew Jersey 
Rock land , Massa chusetts 
Owensboro, Ken tucky 
Benton, Kentu cky 
Ozark, Illinois 
Carrier Mills , Il linois 
Millwood , Kentucky 
Pad ucah , Kentucky 
Paduca h, Kentucky 
Kevil , Ken t ucky 
Bremen, Kentu cky 
Duked om, Tennessee 
Louisvi ll e, K'entucky 
Fun kst own , M aryland 
KENN Y LANE W A DE 
ROBERT JOSEPH WADE 
SUE WADE 
WILLIAM LEON WADE 
BENNE GRIFFIN WAINRIGHT, JR. 
Fou rth Row: 
KE ILA ANN WAKELAND 
DOROTHY SUE WALKER 
P. WAYNE WALKER 
STANLEY LEE WALKER 
WILLIAM O. WALKER 
DOUGLAS C. WALLACE 
J ERRY BLANE WALLACE 
JOANN WALLACE 
Fift h Row: 
LARRY RAY WALLACE 
WENDELL LEE WALLACE 
BURON THOMAS WALT ERS 
DIANE TERRY WALTON 
MAR ION HAPPY WAR D 
JOHN WATERS 
JOE DEAN WATKI NS 
JAC K ARTH UR WATTS 
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Crutchfie ld , Kentu cky 
Va lley Station, Kentucky 
· Hickman , Kentucky 
· . Fulton , Kentucky 
. O viedo, Fl orida 
Madisonville, Kentucky 
. . . Benton , Kentucky 
Cadiz, Kentucky 
. South Whitley, Indiana 
Paducah , Kentucky 
Symsonia , Kentucky 
Murray, Kentucky 
G olden Pond , Kentucky 
Symso nia, Kentucky 
. G ol den Pond, Kentucky 
. Magnolia , Kentucky 
· Sheffield, A labama 
· Mayfield , Kentucky 
· Kuttawa , Kentucky 
Benton, Kentucky 
H opkinsvill e, Kentucky 
First Row : 
LANNY DEREK WATTS 
TERRY LYNN WEATHERFORD 
G EOR GE F. WEBB 
WENDELL EUGENE WEBB 
SU SAN WEHRMEYER 
JIMMY LEE WELLS 
BILL HUGH WHEATCROFT 
ELIZABETH FAYE WHITE 
Second Row : 
DAV ID LYNN WHITENTON 
COM ILLA JUNE W IGGINS 
NORMAN R. WILCOX . . 
LARRY LEE WILKINS 
PHILLIP HENRY WILKINS 
ROBERT LlNDLE WILLETT 
LILA SUE WILLIAMS 
HAROLD DEAN WILLIS 
Third Row: 
FREDA FAYE WI LSON 
PLOMER C . WILSON , JR. 
CAROLE L. WIMBERLY 
MARY FAI TH WINN 
DOUGLAS MAC WINSTEA D 
· Mayfie ld , Kentucky 
· Rives , Tennessee 
Arlington , Kentucky 
. M cLeansboro, Illinois 
. Metropolis , Illinois 
C owl ing, Illinois 
C owli ng, I ll inois 
Murray, Kentucky 
· Ma yfie ld, Kentucky 
· Lynnv ille, Kentucky 
· Mt. Carme l, Illi nois 
. Benton, Kentucky 
. Bemon, Kentucky 
· Mayfield , Kentucky 
. Mad isonville, Kentucky 
. Sharon Grove, Kentucky 
· Mayfield , Ken tu cky 
· Cadiz, Kentucky 
Chicago, Illinois 
Ma yfield , Kentucky 
· Dixon, K·entucky 
THE FRESHMAN. CLASS 
JUD ITH KAY WOLBERTON 
ROBERT ROYCE WOLFE 
GRETA GLENN WOODALL 
Fourth Row : 
JERRY ALLEN WOODALL 
CHAR LES FLETCHER WOODS 
LINDA DARLENE WOODS 
CAROLYN ELIZABETH WOODSON 
CHARLES MICHAEL WOODWARD 
DOLOR ES FAY WOODWARD 
RAY BROWN WOODWARD 
THOMAS JESSE WOOLEY 
Fifth Row : 
BARTHELA JO WRATHER 
RUSSELL KENT WRIGHT 
BEVERLY JILL WRING 
DON LEE WURM 
CARL LEON WURTMAN 
DOTTY JANE WYNN 
JOHN MORRIS YATES 
ERROL JAM ES YEAGER 
Sixth Row: 
SHELLIA FAYE YORK 
DO NALD RAYMOND YOUNGS 
. Fulton, Kentucky 
Grayville, Il linois 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
. Mari on, Kentucky 
Chicago, Illinois 
Sikeston , Missouri 
Louisvi lle , Kentucky 
. Henderso n, Kentucky 
Louisvil le , Kentucky 
. Owensboro, Kentucky 
. Brick Town , New J ers ey 
Murray , Kentucky 
. Elkton, Kentucky 
Sa lem, Kentu cky 
. Carlyle, I llinois 
· Padu cah, Kentucky 
· Lam asco, Kentu cky 
· M ayfield, Kentu cky 
. Eva nsvi lle , Indiana 
. Benton, Kentucky 
Anna, Illinois 
• 
Miss Rubi e Smith's Elementary Curriculum class 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Murray State College graduate program leads to a degree 
of Master of Arts in Education. Cand idates for degrees must 
fi rst have completed a four-year program of stud ies which 
c,ual ifie s them for teaching in elementary or seconda ry 
schools. Th e Graduate School provides training in the fol low-
ing specialties in education: elementary and secondary t each-
ing, elementary and secondary principalships, guidance, sup-
ervision , and the superintendency. The graduate p rogram 
incl udes twelve semester hours beyond the Master of Arts 
degree which may be used in quali fying for Ran k I in ,,·he 
sa lary sched ule of the Kentucky Foundation Progra m of 
Education. 
A class on "s upervision of stud ent teachers" 
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Dr. Parsons lectures on "tests a nd me asurements" 
EDITOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Between the covers of this book are the results of almost a year's labor 
by the SHIELD staff to record the year's activities at Murray State College. 
To say the ta sk ha s not been easy would be an understatement. Without 
the complete cooperation of each member of the staff, the 1961 SHIELD 
could not have become a reality. 
Three members of the staff deserve spec ial mention at thi s point. Gene 
Campbell, our photographer, exhibited extraordinary patience and skill 
in performing his giganti c ta sk. Jerry Severns worked above and beyond 
th e call of duty in hi s position as assistant editor. To Jerry goes a lion' s 
share of the credit for picture idea s, copy writing, and other features of 
the book. And with the timely advice and understanding wisdom the 
SHIELD staff has come to expect of him, Mr. Vernon Anderson kept us 
on an even keel while acting as faculty advisor. 
Beyond these three persons, to single out individual staff members for 
recognition would be grossly unfair, for each member ably performed hi s 
share of the task. 
To all who helped In any way In producing thi s book, please accept 
this sincere expression of appreciation. 
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RALPH OLIVER 
Editor 
